Request for Qualifications
For
Architectural, Engineering, and Construction Administration
For
AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation
Project Davinci
RFQ-SF-01-0-2022
Issued and Published: May 5, 2022
Due Date: June 3, 2022
BACKGROUND
Space Florida is dedicated to fostering the growth and development of a sustainable and world-leading
aerospace industry in the State of Florida. Space Florida promotes aerospace business development by
facilitating business financing, spaceport operations, research and development, workforce development,
and innovative education programs. Space Florida is an independent special district and a subdivision of
the State of Florida and is governed by Part II of Chapter 331 of the Florida Statutes.
Among other powers, Space Florida has the power to own, acquire, construct, develop, create,
reconstruct, equip, operate, maintain, extend, and improve launch pads, landing areas, ranges, payload
assembly buildings, payload processing facilities, laboratories, aerospace business incubators, launch
vehicles, payloads, space flight hardware, facilities and equipment for the construction of payloads, space
flight hardware, rockets, and other launch vehicles, and other spaceport facilities and other aerospacerelated systems, including educational, cultural, and parking facilities and aerospace-related initiatives.
OVERVIEW
The purpose of this document is to list and define the services to be provided by the Architect/Engineer
(Architect) for a new Helicopter Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul (MRO) facility (Project) located at
Whiting Aviation Park in Milton, FL.
PURPOSE
This RFQ shall serve to provide interested parties with specific information as to the procedures for
selection of a firm to perform Professional services as outlined in the Scope of Services attached hereto as
Attachment “A”.
AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation (AWPC) will operate a full-service maintenance repair and
overhaul facility, or campus of facilities (“Facilities”) located in Milton, FL. The company recently secured
a contract from the U.S. Navy to manufacture 130 aircraft, provide aftermarket support, as well as pilot and
mechanic training. In addition, the company provides after-market support services to a large customer
base in the Gulf of Mexico region.
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The Project is a new maintenance repair and overhaul facility which will be constructed to support the
United States Navy’s Advanced Helicopter Training System (AHTS) program including the 130 aircraft
that will be used to train the next generation of Navy Pilots. In addition, the Facilities will become the light
helicopter center of excellence.
In coordination with AWPC’s efforts, Space Florida shall design, construct, and own the new Facilities,
consisting of approximately 70,000-100,000 square feet, in addition to potential expansion at a later date,
on leased grounds at Whiting Aviation Park in Santa Rosa County, Florida.
AWPC has recently completed the programming criteria necessary for understanding the project’s
objectives, design decisions and requirements as they relate to the building, site, and technical design
elements. This has been documented in the included Project Requirements Report (Attachment A).
SF intends to retain a Construction Manager as Constructor (CM).
MINIMUM CRITERIA
As a minimum, the firms proposing shall have at least 10 years of professional architectural experience in
work of a similar nature and must provide references of at least 5 years of prior successful similar projects,
such as aviation hangars.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The Project description and scope of services to be performed is described on Attachment “A”.
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

EVENT

DATE

Legal Notice sent to Florida Today
RFQ Posted on Space Florida’s Website and DemandStar

April 27, 2022
May 5, 2022
May 20, 2022

Question Submission Deadline

TIME
(EST)

12:00
Noon
NLT 2:00
PM
12:00 PM

May 27, 2022
Question Responses Posted
Qualifications Packages Due
June 3, 2022
Qualifications Packages Opened* and Evaluated –
No later than June 7,
Contract Department
2022
Qualifications Packages Evaluated individual Selection
No later than June 8,
Committee Members
2022
Qualified short-listed firms notified
June 20, 2022
Notice of Evaluation Committee meeting for presentations
No later than June 27,
by short-listed firms published in Fla. Admin. Register and
2022
on Space Florida’s website
Presentations / Interviews (Public Forum)
July 6, 2022
9:00 AM
Notice of Intent to Negotiate posted on Space Florida’s
July 7, 2022
website
Award Notice posted on Space Florida’s website
TBD
* Qualification packages received in response to this RFQ are exempt from subsection 119.07(1) of the
Florida Statutes and Subsection 24(a) of Article I of the Florida Constitution (the Public Records Act)
until notice of an intended decision by Space Florida or until thirty days after opening the sealed
qualification packages, whichever is earlier. At that time, the qualifications packages received will be
made available to the public.

COMMUNICATIONS AND QUESTIONS
1. Prospective firms and representatives thereof shall not contact, communicate with, or discuss any
matter relating in any way to this RFQ with any Space Florida employee, board or committee
member, or any non-employee appointed by Space Florida to evaluate or to recommend selection
of a firm under this RFQ. Any such may result in disqualification from consideration for award
of this RFQ.
2. Questions may be asked regarding the RFQ process or the Project. Submission of all questions
through e-mail to the Director of Contracts is required. Questions should be emailed to Annette
O’Donnell at aodonnell@spaceflorida.gov. No answers given in response to questions submitted
shall be binding upon this solicitation process unless released in writing on Space Florida’s
website. The deadline for the Space Florida Director of Contracts to receive questions is on
or before May 20, 2022 at 12:00 Noon.
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
ALL QUALIFICATIONS PACKAGES MUST BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY TO
AODONNELL@SPACEFLORIDA.GOV. No hard copy originals will be accepted. Qualifications
packages are due via email June 3, 2022, by 12:00 pm. Packages shall be submitted as an Adobe
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PDF file. Financial Statements shall be provided in a separate file. Maximum acceptable total file
size is 20 MB.
The responsibility for delivering the qualifications package to Space Florida on or before the stated time
and date is solely the responsibility of the firm. Space Florida is not responsible for delays.
Under no circumstances will late packages be scored.
Each firm should ensure that they have received and read any/all addenda and amendments to this process
before submitting its qualifications package. All questions/answers and addenda are issued through Space
Florida’s website and posting on DemandStar.
ECONOMY OF PRESENTATION
Qualifications packages shall be prepared simply and economically, providing a straightforward, concise
description of the firm’s capabilities to satisfy the requirements of this RFQ. Elaborate and verbose
proposals are discouraged. Information in addition to that specifically requested (i.e. videos, photographs,
in-depth firm history, lengthy and repetitive resumes, etc.) is strongly discouraged. The information
requested should be submitted in a concise, easy-to-read format. Emphasis in each qualifications package
must be on completeness and clarity of content. To expedite the evaluation of qualifications packages, it
is mandatory that firms follow the format and instructions contained herein. Space Florida is not liable or
responsible for any costs incurred by any firm in responding to this RFQ including, without limitation,
costs for presentations and/or demonstrations if requested. Qualifications packages that do not comply
with the instructions herein will not be considered. All information received will be maintained with the
project file and cannot be returned.
QUALIFICATIONS PACKAGE INSTRUCTIONS
1. The firm must prepare its qualifications package in accordance with the instructions outlined in
this section. If the firm’s qualifications package deviates from these instructions, such
qualifications package may, in Space Florida’s sole discretion, be rejected. In the instance where
a specific requirement(s) may not apply to the project in question, a statement must be inserted at
the tab location stating the reason(s) of non-applicability.
2. Space Florida emphasizes that the firm should concentrate on the accuracy, completeness, and
clarity of content.
3. To the greatest extent possible, each section shall be written on a stand-alone basis so that its
contents may be evaluated with a minimum of cross-referencing to other sections of the
qualifications package. Information required for evaluation of qualifications, which is not found
in its designated section, will be assumed to have been omitted from the qualifications package.
4. Pages shall be single-spaced. Font shall be Times New Roman, and the text size shall be 11
point. Use at least three-quarter (3/4) inch margins on all sides. Pages shall be numbered
sequentially. Maximum number of pages shall not exceed 75 pages, including text, photos,
charts, resumes, glossaries and appendices. There are no exceptions or exclusions to the total
number of pages.
5. Legible tables, charts, graphs and figures shall be used wherever practical to depict organizations,
systems and layouts, implementation schedules, plans, etc. These displays shall be
uncomplicated, legible and shall not exceed eleven (11) by seventeen (17) inches in size.
6. Trade secrets and information confidential and exempt from Subsection 119.07(1) of the Florida
Statutes and Subsection 24(a) of Article I of the Florida Constitution, is not solicited nor desired,
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as information to be submitted with qualifications packages. The Florida Statutes and the State
Constitution govern whether information in a qualifications package is confidential or exempt
from the Public Records Act. If information is submitted in the qualifications package which
the firm deems to be a trade secret or confidential and exempt from the Public Records Act,
the information shall be submitted with the qualifications package in a separate, clearly
marked email referencing the specific statutory citation for such exemption. Submitted
qualifications packages which are marked “confidential” (or other similar language) in their
entirety or those in which a significant portion of the submitted qualifications package is marked
“confidential” may be deemed non-responsive by Space Florida. Space Florida is not obligated
to agree with the firm’s claim of an exemption and, by submitting a qualifications package, the
firm agrees to be responsible for defending its claim that each and every portion of the separately
marked information is exempt from inspection and copying under the Public Records Act. The
firm agrees that it shall protect, defend, and indemnify, including attorney’s fees and costs, Space
Florida for any and all claims and litigation (including litigation initiated by Space Florida)
arising from or relating to the firm’s claim that the separately marked portions of its reply are not
subject to disclosure. If the firm fails to separately mark portions of its qualifications package or
marks its qualifications package “confidential” (or other similar language) in its entirety, Space
Florida is authorized to produce the entire document, data or record submitted by the firm in
responding to a public records request.
QUALIFICATIONS PACKAGE
Space Florida suggests a careful review of the qualifications and experience requested in this RFQ. The
scoring on the RFQ will be specific for each qualification requested. If the firm does not have the
qualifications, the score in the RFQ process will so reflect. Prequalification by FDOT is not required for
this RFQ.
Response to the RFQ shall be submitted in the format described below:
QUALIFICATIONS PACKAGE TABBED SECTIONS
Space Florida suggests a careful review of the qualifications and experience requested in this RFQ. The
scoring on the RFQ will be specific for each qualification requested. If the firm does not have the
qualifications, the score in the RFQ process will so reflect. Requirements of each tab must be provided for
evaluation consideration.
Tab 1

General Information and Table of Contents. (Not scored)
Provide general information of the firm including the contact person, address, phone, facsimile
and e-mail, not-to-exceed 1 single-sided page. Any addenda provided shall be noted on this
page.

Tab 2

Letter of Introduction. (10 points)
Provide a brief profile of the firm, including a brief history of the company which clearly
identify the following in tabular or bullet points:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Principal or Corporate office location.
Location of office which will be responsible for implementation of this Contract.
Location of other offices from which resources may be drawn.
Length of time the firm has been in business under its current name and date.
Former names of the firm and the years in business under each.
State if the firm is a corporation, limited liability company, partnership, individual, joint
venture or other.
7. State the date of incorporation or date of organization.
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8. Name the corporate officers, members, or general partners.
9. Firm or branch office annual architectural design gross revenue for previous four (4) years.
Not to exceed 3 single-sided pages maximum.
Tab 3

Qualification Data – Similar Experience. (25 points)
Proposers must demonstrate a minimum of three (3) comparable completed projects that they
have performed professional architectural services for within the last seven (7) years or
currently in progress. At least 2 of the 3 projects presented must have a final construction value
of at least $10,000,000.00 ($10M). List the projects in priority order, with the most current
project first. For each of the listed projects, provide the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tab 4

Name and location of the project including a project picture.
Project type – new, renovation, refurbishment.
Project owner’s representative name, address, and current phone number and e-mail.
Project Status – Commencement date, Percent complete/date completed/anticipated
completion date. Initial/final design and construction duration (months). Explain the
differences in initial vs. final design and construction duration.
Project data – gross area of facility, type of construction, use and occupancies
classifications, and a description of design challenges and solution. Identify if firm/branch
office was Lead or Subconsultant.
Cost of professional design services – original cost, final cost. Explain the differences in
original vs. final cost.
Cost of construction – original cost, final cost, amount of additive change orders, final cost.
Explain the differences in original vs. final cost.
Listing of the firm’s key personnel on the listed project and note those who would be
assigned to Space Florida’s project.
The name, address and current telephone number and e-mail of firm’s consultants.
The name, address and current telephone number and e-mail of the project’s general
contractor.

Methodology. (15 points)
Outline the firm’s methodology for the following:
1. Summarize your understanding of the project and discuss the major challenges you
anticipate.
2. Describe your approach to the project, including strategies to deliver the “Project”, within
the overall allotted design and construction timeframe.
3. Describe the firm’s approach to conceptual budgeting, budget validation, and cost
estimating. Identify how the firm provides Value Engineering innovations for cost
efficiencies and life cycle cost savings.
4. Describe the firm’s approach to scheduling. Give an example of how the firm resolves
scheduling challenges.
5. Describe the way the firm controls quality during the design and construction phases.
Provide specific examples of techniques used previously to maintain quality.
6. Describe the types of record keeping and reporting systems used by the firm to manage the
project and provide examples.

Tab 5

Local Knowledge. (10 points)
List a minimum of three (3) completed relevant projects performed within Santa Rosa County,
Northwest Florida and/or the State of Florida within the last seven years with at least one
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project with a total construction value of $20,000,000.00 ($20M) or more. List the projects in
priority order, with the most current projects first. For each of the listed projects, provide the
following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Name and location of the project including a project picture.
Project type – new, renovation, refurbishment.
Project owner’s representative name, address, and current phone number and e-mail.
Project Status – Percent complete/date completed/anticipated completion date.
Project data – gross area of facility, type of construction, sitework and utilities included.
Cost of professional design services – original cost, final cost.
Cost of construction – original cost, final cost, amount of additive change orders.
Listing of the firm’s key personnel on the listed project and note those who would be
assigned to Space Florida’s project.
9. The name, address and current telephone number and e-mail of the project’s general
contractor
10. The name, address and current telephone number and e-mail of the firm’s consultants.
11. Identify as a percent of the total contract value the amount of local participation used on
each project. Local being defined as Santa Rosa County.
Discuss your knowledge of the Santa Rosa County permitting requirements, Santa Rosa County
Land Development Code and other local ordinances, Santa Rosa County Comprehensive Plan,
and the Florida Building Code.
Tab 6

Current Workload. (5 points)
List each project currently under contract or pending contract including contracts as a
consultant to another firm. Describe how the firm will meet its current contract obligations if
the firm is selected. Identify where key personnel assigned to this project are currently
working. For each project, provide the following information:
1. Name, location, and Owner of the project.
2. Project Status – Scheduled design phase completion date and construction substantial
completion date if project is in the construction phase.
3. Cost of project –Total contract amount and uncompleted contract amount.
4. The name, address and current telephone number and e-mail of the project’s Owner.

Tab 7

Organization (10 points)
Provide an organization chart as it relates to the project indicating key personnel and their
role/responsibilities for this project. Organizational chart must show the relationship of Space
Florida to the firm and the relationship to the subconsultants level. Include any Consultants and
their services which would not be performed in-house and include their location. It should be
understood that it is the intent of Space Florida to insist that staff indicated actually execute the
Project.
Provide number of full-time personnel within entire organization and number of full-time
personnel assigned to the office performing the project work.
Current
A. Administrative
B. Architect
C. Architectural Aviation Hangar
Designer
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D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

CADD Technician
Cost Estimator
Interior Designer
Landscape Architect
Principal
Project Manager
Aviation Maintenance, Repair, and
Overhaul Planner
K. Specification Writer
L. Other Professional Services Personnel
M. Total number of full-time personnel
Provide list of subsidiary or affiliated companies which Principal (s) have financial interest and
nature of business.
Within previous five (5) fiscal years has your organization or predecessor organizations ever
failed to complete a project. If so, state name of organization and reason thereof.
Tab 8

Resumes. (10 points)
List resumes of key individuals to be involved in the various aspects of the Project and an
explanation of each individual’s role in the Project from Project Executive, Project Manager,
Architect, Cost Estimator, and any other lead role for the project. For each individual listed,
provide the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name of individual.
Years with current firm.
Total years in the industry.
Current title with company.
Current place of residence.
Any licenses, credentials, or certifications relative to this project.
Role and responsibilities assigned to comparable projects included in RFQ response.
Project currently assigned to and anticipated completion date.
Description of past project experience with current firm for past 10 years.
Description of past project experience with other firms if they have not been employed by
the current firm for the past 10 years and the role of responsibility on that project.
11. Percentage of time available for this project and indicate project phase (design and/or
construction)
Tab 9

Licenses. (Not scored, but required)
Firm must show proof that they are licensed to do business in Florida and Santa Rosa County.
Firms not showing proof that they are licensed to do business in Florida and Santa Rosa County
will not be scored.

Tab 10

References. (10 points)
Provide a minimum of four (4) reference letters from different owner representatives for
different projects, preferably local, that the firm has provided / is providing professional
services which are similar in scope to this RFQ. Reference letters shall be current, dated within
three (3) years of this solicitation. The reference from the owner representative must be from
different owners, provided on their letterhead, and include details regarding the firm’s role on
the project. Letters from Space Florida staff shall not be considered.
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Provide a minimum of two (2) reference letters from different Owners or Contractors from
different projects that the firm has worked with in the last three (3) years of this solicitation.
The reference from the Owners and Contractors must be from different projects, provided on
their letterhead.
Tab 11

Litigation. (5 points)
Identify all litigation or arbitration and/or pending litigation or arbitration the firm or
consultant’s firm has been a party to legal action (including arbitration, administrative
proceedings, etc.) or lawsuits during the last five (5) years involving a client, consultant or
subconsultant for claims. Include a brief legal description of the dispute and its current status.
Describe the particular circumstances giving rise to the dispute and the actions which the firm
took to attempt to settle the matter prior to and after suit being filed.
Identify if the firm as ever been removed or relieved from a contract or duties on a project.
Identify if the firm has ever defaulted on a contract or had a bond recalled. Identify whether the
firm has ever been assessed liquidated damaged or delay damages.
Identify any disputes or claims in which the firm has been a party to and was resolved without
legal action during the last five (5) years.
Identify the value of any monetary settlements reached from any of the above.

Tab 12

Form of the AIA Contract. (Not scored, but required)
The form of the AIA Contract to be used for the Project is attached hereto as Attachment “B”.
The Firm must include a statement that it has reviewed the AIA Contract and that it agrees to
the terms and conditions in the AIA Contract. The form, terms and conditions in the AIA
Contract and the supplements to the Contract are not negotiable.

Tab 13

Insurance. (Not scored, but required)
Attach evidence of required insurance coverage or proof of insurability in the amounts defined
in the Insurance Section of the form of the AIA Contract attached hereto as Attachment “B”.
Final insurance forms must contain the correct solicitation and/or project number and
Space Florida contact person.

Tab 14

Business Structure. (Not scored, but required)
Submit a copy of State of Florida Department of State records indicating that the corporation or
company is authorized to do business in Florida, when the corporation or limited liability
company was organized, corporation or company number, and date and status of most recent
annual report. Firms submitting as joint ventures shall submit a copy of their joint venture
agreement. Prior to contracting with Space Florida, owners of all forms of business doing
business in the State of Florida, except sole proprietorships, must register with and be in good
standing with the Florida Department of Corporations. A foreign company or corporation
cannot transact business in the State of Florida until it obtains a certificate of authority from the
Department of State.

Tab 15

Non-Collusion Clause. (Not scored, but required)
Complete the non-collusion clause form included in this package.

Tab 16

Public Entity Crimes. (Not scored, but required)
Complete the sworn statement on public entity crimes form included in this package.
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Tab 17

Scrutinized Company Statement. (Not scored, but required)
Complete Scrutinized Company Statement form included in this package.

Tab 18

Financial Statement. (Not scored, but required)
The firm shall submit in a separate email an updated financial statement for the firm, prepared
within the last quarter, itemizing present financial resources, liabilities, and capital equipment.
Note that financial statements provided for a road or any other public works project is exempt
from Section 119.07(1) of the Florida Statutes and Section 24(a), Art. I of the State
Constitution.
***TOTAL NUMBER OF AVAILABLE POINTS: 100***

GUIDELINES – INTERVIEWS/ORAL PRESENTATIONS
The selection committee may require oral presentations of the short-listed firm who will be notified of the
schedule for the presentation, questions and answers, and setup and breakdown. Interviews/Oral
Presentations will be scored on the points listed below and will not be combined with the previous score,
and the previous score will not carry forward. The selection committee will select the firm that scores the
highest for the interviews/oral presentations as the first-ranked firm with which to begin negotiations.
Interview agendas will be entirely at the discretion of the prospective firm with an emphasis delineating
why/how the firm’s strength/performance on three (3) similar projects positively impacted the success of
the project with regards to the following subjects:
1. Qualifications of Prospective Firms to Provide Required Services- (30 points) -- Relevant
experience in projects with which the firm has worked directly or that the prospective firm has
worked on through a sub-contract in the last five years. Provide contact name, address, phone
number and fax number.
2. References- (10 points) -- The firm must demonstrate a positive relationship with prior clients on
similar projects. The firm shall discuss the details of the written references included in their
submittal and discuss their strategy to provide a positive working relationship with Space Florida.
This strategy must include three (3) actual examples of how the firm has demonstrated their
cooperation with other clients. Space Florida reserves the option of contacting any of the
references to confirm information provided.
Space Florida staff will provide input on a firm’s past work performance and information from
Space Florida Project Managers if available.
3. Overall Approach and Methodology- (30 points) – The firm should demonstrate verbally
and/or graphically, its plan for performing the required services, documenting the services to be
provided, its approach to 3-D Design modeling of MRO facilities, and showing the
interrelationship of all parties. Emphasis will be made towards ability to comply with proposed
project schedule, scheduling, cost control, Value Engineering, quality control, local knowledge,
and document control.
4. Experience and Qualifications of Personnel- (30 points) -- The firm shall express the general
and specific project related experience and capability of in-house staff and sub-consultants and
their functions as it relates to this RFQ.
The firm shall express their experience working with those agencies having jurisdiction over the
project.
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The firm(s) should name the actual staff to be assigned to this project, describe their ability, and
experience, and portray the function of each within their organization and their proposed role on
this project. Proposed project staff should be present for oral presentations and/or interview.
If a joint venture, or prime/subcontractor arrangement of two (or more) firms, the firm must
indicate how the work shall be distributed between the associated firms. Describe how the
organizational structure will ensure orderly communications, distribution of information,
effective coordination of activities and accountability.
***TOTAL NUMBER OF AVAILABLE POINTS: 100***
QUALIFICATIONS PACKAGE SELECTION PROCESS
1. Space Florida staff members that have the knowledge and expertise with this scope of services,
along with other personnel shall serve on a selection committee. Space Florida may appoint
individuals that are not employees to serve on the selection committee. The selection committee
will review all qualifications packages timely received and shall score the qualifications packages
in accordance with the criteria listed above to establish a short-list of the top ranked firms. Each
individual scorer will total their scores (0-100) for each firm and provide a short-list ranking of
the firms in the order of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and so on. Then, all the scorer’s rankings (not scores) will
be averaged to establish an overall short-list ranking of the firms. For example, a firm that is
ranked 1st by two scorers and 3rd by another scorer will receive a final ranking of 1.667. A firm
that is ranked 1st by one scorer, 2nd by another scorer, and 3rd by another scorer, will receive an
overall ranking of 2. The selection committee will select at least the top 3 short-listed ranked
firms for further discussions and optional interviews or oral presentations.
2. In addition to the materials provided in the written responses to this RFQ, Space Florida may
request additional material, information, references, interviews or presentations from the firm(s)
submitting qualifications packages. Space Florida may decide to conduct interviews or conduct
formal presentations with selected firms, should it be required or warranted in Space Florida’s
sole discretion. Space Florida shall evaluate current statements of qualifications and performance
data on file with Space Florida (if any), and shall conduct discussions with, and may require
presentations by, no fewer than three (3) firms regarding their qualifications, approach to
providing the services, and ability to furnish the required services. Discussions may be held
between the selection committee and the firms selected for interview based upon data submitted
by each firm. Firms will be notified in writing as to whether or not they have been selected and if
an interview or oral presentation is required.
3. Space Florida, at its sole discretion, may ask any firm to make an oral presentation and/or
presentation without charge to Space Florida. Space Florida reserves the right to require any firm
to demonstrate to the satisfaction of Space Florida that the firm has the fiscal and technical ability
to furnish the service(s) or product(s) as proposed. The demonstration must satisfy Space Florida,
and Space Florida shall be the sole judge of compliance.
4. Space Florida reserves the right to conduct discussions with any firm who has a realistic
possibility of Contract award.
5. Firms are cautioned not to assume that they will be asked to make a presentation and should
include all pertinent and required information in their original qualifications package.
INTERVIEWS/ORAL PRESENTATIONS SELECTION PROCESS
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Each selection committee member will total their scores (0-100) for each firm and provide a ranking of
the firms in the order of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and so on. Then, all the scorer’s rankings (not scores) will be
averaged to establish an overall ranking of the firms. For example, a firm that is ranked 1st by two
scorers and 3rd by another scorer will receive a final ranking of 1.667. A firm that is ranked 1st by one
scorer, 2nd by another scorer, and 3rd by another scorer, will receive an overall ranking of 2.
In the event of a tie in the rankings of the firms following the Interviews/Oral Presentations, the firms will
be ranked by the highest total combined score in the Qualifications of Prospective Firms to Provide
Required Services category to determine the highest ranking.
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. All information submitted by a firm will become part of the project file and, unless otherwise
exempt or confidential in accordance with Florida law, will become a public record. All
qualifications packages and accompanying documentation will become the property of Space
Florida and will not be returned.
2. Space Florida has the sole discretion and reserves the right to cancel this RFQ, to reject any and
all submittals, to waive any and all informalities and/or irregularities, or to re-advertise with
either the identical or revised specifications, if it is deemed to be in the best interest of Space
Florida to do so.
3. Space Florida reserves the right to make award to the response deemed to be most advantageous
to Space Florida.
4. Space Florida reserves the right to award the contract to the next most qualified firm if the
successful firm does not promptly begin the contracted services or if an acceptable fee cannot be
negotiated.
5. The successful firm shall not discriminate against any person in accordance with federal, state, or
local laws.
6. Space Florida reserves the right not to award a contract. Space Florida reserves the right to divide
the scope into multiple projects and procure each individual project separately.
7. All material submitted becomes the property of Space Florida and may be returned only at Space
Florida’s option. Space Florida has the right to use any or all ideas presented in any reply to this
Request for Qualifications. Firms will be notified in writing as to whether or not they have been
selected for this contract.
8. A firm is solely responsible for any cost or expense incurred in responding to this RFQ.
9. By submitting a qualifications package for this solicitation, the firm agrees to these General
Terms and Conditions.
The remainder of this page left intentionally blank
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REQUIRED FORM
NON-COLLUSION CLAUSE
The firm certifies that this qualifications package is being submitted independently and free from
collusion. The individual on behalf of the firm shall disclose below, to the best of his or her knowledge,
any Space Florida officer or employee, or any relative of any such officer or employee as defined in
Section 112.3135(1), Florida Statutes, who is an officer or director, of, or has a material interest in the
firm’s business and who is in a position to influence this procurement. Any Space Florida officer or
employee who has any input into the writing of specifications or requirements, solicitation of offers,
presumed, for purposes hereof, to be in a position to influence this procurement. For purposes hereof, a
person has a material interest in he or she directly or indirectly owns more than 5 percent of the total
assets or capital stock of any business entity, or if he or she otherwise stands to personally gain if the
contract is awarded to this proposer.
Failure of a firm to disclose any relationship described herein shall be reason for disqualification and/or
termination in accordance with the provisions of Space Florida.
NAME

RELATIONSHIPS

If the firm does not indicate any relationship by leaving the above section blank, it shall be deemed to be
an affirmation by the Proposer that no such relationship exists.

Signature

Company Name

Print Name of Certifying Official

Business Address

City, State, Zip Code
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REQUIRED FORM
STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 287.133(3)(a) of the FLORIDA STATUTES
ON PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES
THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED BY A PERSON AUTHORIZED TO SIGN ON BEHALF OF THE
FIRM.
1. This statement is submitted to Space Florida,
by
(print individual’s name and title)
for
(print name of entity submitting sworn statement)
whose business address is

.
2. I understand that a “public entity crime” as defined in Section 287.133(1)(g) of the Florida Statutes,
means a violation of any state or federal law by a person with respect to and directly related to the
transaction of business with any public entity or with an agency or political subdivision of any other
state or of the united States, including, but not limited to, any bid or contract for goods or services to
be provided to any public entity or an agency or political subdivision of any other state or of the
United States and involving antitrust, fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racketeering, conspiracy, or
material misrepresentation.
3. I understand that “convicted” or conviction” as defined in Section 287.133(1)(b) of the Florida
Statutes, means a finding of guilt or a conviction of a public entity crime, with or without an
adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of record relating to charges brought by
indictment or information after July 1, 1989, as a result of a jury verdict, non-jury trial, or entry of a
plea of guilty or nolo contendere.
4. I understand that an “affiliate” as defined in Section 287.133(1)(a) of the Florida Statutes, means:
a. A predecessor or successor of a person convicted of a public entity crime; or
b. An entity under the control of any natural person who is active in the management of the entity
and who has been convicted of a public entity crime. The term “affiliate” includes those officers,
directors, executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in
the management of an affiliate. The ownership by one person of shares constituting a controlling
interest in another person, or a pooling of equipment or income among persons when not for fair
market value under an arm’s length agreement, shall be a prima facie case that one person
controls another person. A person who knowingly enters into a joint venture with a person who
has been convicted of a public entity crime in Florida during the preceding 36 months shall be
considered an affiliate.
5. I understand that a “person” as defined in Section 287.133(1)(e) of the Florida Statutes, means any
natural person or entity organized under the laws of any state or of the United States with the legal
power to enter into a binding contract and which bids or applies to bid on contracts for the provision
of goods or services let by a public entity, or which otherwise transacts or applies to transact business
with a public entity. The term “person” includes those officers, directors, executives, partners,
shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in management of an entity.
6. Based on information and belief, the statement which I have marked below is true in relation to the
entity submitting this sworn statement. (Indicate which statement applies.)
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_____ Neither the entity submitting this sworn statement nor any of its officers, directors, executives,
partners, shareholders, employees, members, or agents who are active in the management of the
entity, nor any affiliate of the entity has been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime
subsequent to July 1, 1989.
_____ The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of its officers, directors, executives,
partners, shareholders, employees, members, or agents who are active in the management of the
entity, or an affiliate of the entity has been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime
subsequent to July 1, 1989.
_____ The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of its officers, directors, executives,
partners, shareholders, employees, members, or agents who are active in the management of the
entity, or an affiliate of the entity has been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime
subsequent to July 1, 1989. However, there has been a subsequent proceeding before a Hearing
Officer of the State of Florida Division of Administrative Hearings and the Final Order entered by the
Hearing Officer determined that it was not in the public interest to place the entity submitting this
sworn statement on the convicted vendor list (attach a copy of the final order).
I UNDERSTAND THAT THE SUBMISSION OF THIS FORM TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER
FOR THE PUBLIC ENTITY IDENTIFIED IN PARAGRAPH 1 (ONE) ABOVE IS FOR THAT
PUBLIC ENTITY ONLY AND, THAT THIS FORM IS VALID THROUGH DECEMBER 31 OF THE
CALENDAR YEAR IN WHICH IT IS FILED. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT I AM REQUIRED TO
INFORM THE PUBLIC ENTITY PRIOR TO ENTERING INTO A CONTRACT IN EXCESS OF THE
THRESHOLD AMOUNT PROVIDED IN SECTION 287.017 OF THE FLORIDA STATUTES FOR
CATEGORY TWO OF ANY CHANGE IN THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FORM.

(Signature)
STATE OF ______________
COUNTY OF ______________
Sworn to and subscribed before me on __________, 20__, by _________________ who is
personally known to me or who has produced ____________________________, as identification.
______________________________
Notary Public
______________________________
PRINT Name of Notary Public
My commission expires:
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REQUIRED FORM
VENDOR CERTIFICATION REGARDING
SCRUTINIZED COMPANIES LISTS

Respondent Vendor Name: _____________________________________________________
Vendor FEIN: ___________________
Vendor’s Authorized Representative Name and Title: ___________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: _____________________________ Zip: ______________
Phone Number: ____________________________________
Email Address:

_

PURSUANT TO SECTION 287.135, FLORIDA STATUTES, A COMPANY THAT IS ON THE SCRUTINIZED
COMPANIES THAT BOYCOTT ISRAEL LIST, CREATED PURSUANT TO SECTION 215.4725, FLORIDA STATUTES
IS PROHIBITED FROM SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL FOR, OR ENTERING INTO OR RENEWING A CONTRACT WITH
AN AGENCY OR LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY, FOR GOODS OR SERVICES FOR ANY AMOUNT. A COMPANY
MAY NOT BID ON, SUBMIT A PROPOSAL FOR, OR ENTER INTO OR RENEW A CONTRACT FOR GOODS OR
SERVICES OF $1 MILLION OR MORE IF THE COMPANY IS ON EITHER THE SCRUTINIZED COMPANIES WITH
ACTIVITIES IN SUDAN LIST OR THE SCRUTINIZED COMPANIES WITH ACTIVITIES IN THE IRAN PETROLEUM
ENERGY SECTOR LIST, CREATED PURSUANT TO SECTION 215.473, FLORIDA STATUTES.
AS THE PERSON AUTHORIZED TO SIGN ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT, I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE COMPANY
IDENTIFIED ABOVE IN THE SECTION ENTITLED “RESPONDENT VENDOR NAME” IS NOT LISTED ON EITHER
THE SCRUTINIZED COMPANIES THAT BOYCOTT ISRAEL LIST, SCRUTINIZED COMPANIES WITH ACTIVITIES
IN SUDAN LIST OR THE SCRUTINIZED COMPANIES WITH ACTIVITIES IN THE IRAN PETROLEUM ENERGY
SECTOR LIST I UNDERSTAND THAT PURSUANT TO SECTION 287.135, FLORIDA STATUTES, THE SUBMISSION
OF A FALSE CERTIFICATION MAY SUBJECT SUCH COMPANY TO CIVIL PENALTIES, ATTORNEY’S FEES, AND/OR
COSTS AND TERMINATION OF THE CONTRACT AT THE OPTION OF THE AWARDING GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY.

CERTIFIED BY: __________________________________________________________,
PRINT NAME
PRINT TITLE
WHO IS AUTHORIZED TO SIGN ON BEHALF OF THE ABOVE REFERENCED COMPANY.

Authorized Signature:_________________________________________________________.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to list and define the services to be provided by the Architect/Engineer
(Architect) for a new Helicopter Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul (MRO) facility (Project) located at
Whiting Aviation Park in Milton, FL.

1.2

Background
AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation (AWPC) will operate a full-service maintenance repair and
overhaul facility or campus of facilities (“Facilities”) located in Milton, FL. The company recently
secured a contract from the U.S. Navy to manufacture 130 aircraft, provide aftermarket support, as well as
pilot and mechanic training. In addition, the company provides after-market support services to a large
customer base in the Gulf of Mexico region.
The Project is a new maintenance repair and overhaul facility which will be constructed to support the
United States Navy’s Advanced Helicopter Training System (AHTS) program including the 130 aircraft
that will be used to train the next generation of Navy Pilots. In addition, the Facilities will become the
light helicopter center of excellence.
In coordination with AWPC’s efforts, Space Florida shall design, construct, and own the new Facilities,
consisting of approximately 70,000-100,000 square feet, in addition to potential expansion at a later date,
on leased grounds at Whiting Aviation Park in Santa Rosa County, Florida
AWPC has recently completed the programming criteria necessary for understanding the project’s
objectives, design decisions and requirements as they relate to the building, site, and technical design
elements. This has been documented in the included Project Requirements Report (Attachment A).
SF intends to retain a Construction Manager as Constructor (CM)

1.3

Scope of Services
The Architect is expected to schedule services, design phases and to request additional services (such as
soil borings, surveys, testing, permits, etc.) when necessary. The Architect is expected to be competent in
design practices and technical specifications and methods, leading to a design solution and product that
will be secure, energy efficient, constructed of long life cycle building components, economical, easy to
maintain, and of high quality. Documentation is expected to be thorough and coordinated; and incorporate
all of the code and permitting requirements of the various code/permitting agencies applicable to the
project. All permits are expected to be received in a timely fashion. The Architect is expected to make the
inspections and observations necessary to administer the Construction Contract and to assure that the
Contractor and actual construction are meeting the requirements and timeline of the Contract Documents.
The Architect shall provide professional services that include structural, mechanical, and electrical
engineering services. The Architect shall be responsible not only for the performance of their own firm,
but also their consultants.
The Architect additional services shall include geotechnical; civil; landscape design; architectural interior
design; telecommunications/data design; security evaluation and planning; and furniture, furnishings, and
equipment design. Land surveyor, soil borings shall be retained by AWPC in coordination with Architect.
The Architect shall provide its services in conjunction with the services of a CM.
The Architect and its consultants shall perform services in an expeditious manner and in accordance with
laws, codes, rules, and regulations applicable for the location of the Project.
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The Architect services shall include, but are not limited to, the following:
Design Phase Service:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage the Architect services, research applicable design criteria, conduct Project meetings,
communicate with members of the Project team.
Prepare and submit Architect services schedule (Gantt chart), meeting minutes, progress reports to the
Owner.
Review the program, and other information furnished by the Owner, and laws, codes, and regulations
applicable to the Project.
Prepare and submit a summary of the preliminary evaluation of the Owner’s program, schedule,
budget for the Cost of the Work, Project site, and other Initial Information, each in terms of the other,
to ascertain the requirements of the Project.
Prepare and present to Owner for review and approval a preliminary design illustrating the scale and
relationship of the Project components.
Meet with Owner, Owner Representative, and Project stakeholders to refine project design criteria as
necessary.
Prepare, present, and submit Schematic Design (SD), Design Development (DD) and Construction
Documents (CD) for CM’s review and the Owner’s approval. CD’s shall be submitted at, 50%, 90%
and 100% bid set. Architect shall incorporate comments from CM, that are approved by the Owner,
into each subsequent design submittal.
Prepare and submit Cost of the Work estimates and construction schedule (Gantt chart) with each
design submittal.
Prepare and submit life cycle cost analysis.
Consult with regulatory authorities related to the permitting and operation of the Project.
Consult with and coordinate the efforts of other consulting professionals and staff involved in the
Project.
Review and provide recommendations to the CM selection process. Architect services may include
evaluation of CM qualifications and preconstruction services fee proposals.
Evaluate and provide recommendations to CM subcontractors bids.
Review and provide recommendations to CM Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) proposal.
Prepare construction documents addendums as required.

Construction Phase Service:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide services for the construction phase, as required for the administration of the contract to
provide a complete and functional facility.
Advise and consult with the Owner and CM weekly during the construction phase.
The Architect shall visit the site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction to become
familiar with the progress and quality of the work completed, and to determine if the work being
performed when fully completed, will be in accordance with the construction documents.
Review and approve CM submittals for compliance in accordance with construction documents.
Prepare responses to clarification requests.
Attend CM pay request meetings. Review and certify CM applications for payment.
Prepare change orders and/or change directives as applicable.
Prepare and submit as-constructed record drawings – reproduceable/digital formats.
Assist CM with preparation of commissioning plan and provide commissioning services for MEP,
communications systems, etc.
Issue Certificate of Substantial Completion
Review CM list of items to be corrected or completed. Prepare list of items to be correct or completed
supplemental to CM list and monitor completion of list.
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TERMINOLOGY
2.1

2.2

Acronyms and Abbreviations
Term
AWPC

Meaning
AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation

CD

Construction Documents

CDRL

Contract Deliverables Requirement List

CSI
CM

Construction Specifications Institute
Construction Manager as Constructor

DD

Design Development

MEP

Mechanical, Electrical & Plumbing

OPM

Owner’s Project Manager

OPR

Owner’s Project Representative

SD

Schematic Design

SF

Space Florida

SoS

Scope of Services

Definitions
Term

Meaning

Owner

Space Florida

Owner’s Project
Representative

AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation

Project

The total and sum of all work to be performed by Architect and its
consultants. Consists of all services necessary to fully complete permittable
construction documents.

3.0

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

3.1

Period of Performance
SF anticipates a 14-month period of performance which includes both design and construction phases.

3.2

Scheduling
The Architect shall prepare and submit a Project design schedule (Gantt chart) of key tasks to be
completed during the design and construction phases. The schedule shall serve as the baseline schedule
and shall be presented during the design phase kick-off meeting. Any changes to this schedule shall be
discussed with and approved by the Owner Project Manager (OPM).
The schedule must be sufficiently detailed to show all interrelated activities. It should show the sequence
of events with projected calendar dates for start and finish of planning, design, bid, construction, and
occupancy. It should show all tasks necessary to complete each phase of the project, show intervals for
review between phases and indicate all permits, licenses and approvals by agencies having jurisdiction,
whether application is made by the Owner, Architect, Contractor.
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3.3

Staffing
The Architect shall develop and submit a staffing plan that outlines names, roles and responsibilities of
each personnel during the design and construction phases. The Architect shall not change the staffing plan
(once submitted to the Owner) unless mutually agreed upon by the Owner and Architect. In such case, the
Owner shall have the right of approval of the qualifications of replacement personnel. Such approval will
not be unreasonably withheld. Design phase staffing shall be submitted with RFQ proposal. The Architect
shall designate an Architect Project Manager (APM) in writing and provide the name and contact
information to the OPM or their designee. The APM shall have complete authority to act for the Architect
in every detail during the term of the Contract. The APM is considered essential to the work being
performed under this Contract. Before removing, replacing, or diverting the APM, the Architect shall:
A. Notify the OPM, at minimum, two weeks in advance.
B. Submit justification (including proposed substitutions) in sufficient detail to permit evaluation of the
impact on this Contract.

4.0

REPORTS

4.1

Meeting Minutes
The Architect shall prepare meeting minutes and distribute them two (2) business days after meeting
occurrence. Meeting minutes shall be submitted in electronic format and include the ability to submit and
track discrepancies and corrections.

4.2

Status Reports
The Architect shall prepare monthly Planning and Design Reports to be submitted by the first of each
month during design, and monthly Construction Reports to be submitted by the first of each month during
construction. These status reports must cover all work through the end of the previous month, with special
emphasis on items that are of critical importance to the extent that they may cause future delays or
problems. Information provided shall be in sufficient detail to give a concise overview of the project.
Items on previous reports that are still unresolved shall continue to be listed on current report, reference to
earlier reports will not be acceptable.

4.3

Invoicing
All invoices must show the following: Services, Total Fee, Percentage of Completion, Due Date,
Previously Billed and Amount Due.
Invoices shall be numbered consecutively beginning with number one (1) and continuing in numerical
order throughout the life of the contract.
A. Specific Requirements for Back-up Data:
Invoice back-up data shall include, but is not limited to the following:
1. Basic Planning or Design Phase Invoices. For payment at the submittal of a Phase, the Work
Product specified in the Agreement (Report, Schematic Documents, Design Development
Documents, etc.) must be submitted prior to or with the invoice.
2. Basic Construction Administration Phase Invoices. A copy of the Contractor's Certificate of
Partial Payment must be attached to the invoice and copies. Architect’s invoice must be in
proportion to the percentage of completion shown (total completed to date divided by contract
sum) on the Contractor's Certificate of Partial Payment. Architect’s final invoice must have a
copy of the completed Certificate of Contract Completion attached to the invoice.
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5.0

DELIVERABLE SCHEDULE

5.1

General
Submit a detailed fee proposal no later than 10 business days after Notice of Intent to Enter Negotiations,
by electronic mail, confirmed returned receipt, to SF Contracts, contracts@spaceflorida.gov, with a cc: to
the SF Project Manager.
The Architect shall prepare a detailed proposal for basic and additional services. The proposal should
give the step-by-step tasks required to accomplish the design objectives, the hours and discipline of each
individual for each task, a summation of the hours for each individual for each phase (schematic design
phase, design development phase, etc.), each individual's hourly rate times the number of hours spent by
the individual on each phase, a summation of all personnel cost per phase, the personnel cost per phase
times the overhead multiplier justified for the firm, and that total times the profit multiplier for the firm. A
spreadsheet format is recommended. A detailed breakdown of the reimbursable expenses for each phase
(include all anticipated additional expenses associated the project. Add descriptions of the items included
in this category including the frequency of the expense (i.e. monthly, one-time expense, etc.)), a
summation of, basic cost per phase, and a summation of all costs for basic and additional services are to
be provided. Basic services are to be segregated from additional services in the proposal.
The Architect shall provide with his proposal a justification of the firm's overhead rate, a listing of
personnel salaries, the project design phases proposed, a proposed project schedule, any proposed
additional services, and the frequency or proposed number of construction site visits during construction.
The names of your prime personnel and those of your consultants shall be listed for each phase, including
those providing construction visits.

5.2

Contract Deliverable Requirement List (CDRL)
This list may not be all inclusive, the Architect is responsible for verifying all deliverables required in
accordance with this Scope of Services. All days identified below are intended to be business days unless
otherwise specified.
Deliverables shall be provided in hardcopy (4 sets) and electronic format.
Ref. Para.
1.3, 3.2
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3

Deliverable
Architect Services Schedule
Summary of Preliminary Evaluation
Schematic Design Documents
Design Development Documents
50% Construction Documents
90% Construction Documents
100% Bid Documents
Issued For Construction CDs
Cost Estimates
Construction Schedule
Life Cycle Cost Analysis
As-constructed record drawings

3.3
4.1
4.2
5.1

Staffing Plan
Meeting Minutes
Status Reports
Fee Proposal
Cash Flow Projections
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Due
5 days AEC
10 days after AEC
4 weeks AEC
11 weeks AEC
15 weeks AEC
20 weeks AEC
22 weeks AEC
After GMP Acceptance
AEC
AEC
AEC
After Substantial
Completion
WPR
2 days AMO
2 weeks AEC
After NOI
ACN

Frequency
As Required
Once
Once
Once
Once
Once
As Required
As Required
As Required
As Required
As Required
Once
Once
As Required
Monthly
As Required
Monthly

ACN
AEC
AGA
AMO
NOI
WPR

After Completions of Negotiations
After Execution Contract
After GMP Acceptance
After Meeting Occurrence
Notice of Intent to Enter Negotiations
With Proposal Response

6.0

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The Architect shall present enough documentation to ensure a full understanding of the proposed design.
Exterior and interior perspective sketches and mass models may be necessary to fully present the concept.
Such sketches and models are considered basic design tools and are inherently a part of basic services.
Detailed models and perspective renderings (if requested) are considered additional services.

6.1

Schematic Design
Schematic design documents should include fundamental design decisions such as: functional
organization; building and site circulation; massing; scale; conceptual appearance; neighborhood context;
basic exterior and interior finish material and product concepts; conceptual structural, mechanical, and
electrical systems; and circulation/conveying systems.
Schematic requirements shall include, but is not limited to, the following:
A. Provide a Basis of Design Booklet (or binder) explaining the basis of design and describing how the
design solution satisfies the program. The basis of design should summarize the opportunities and
constraints influencing the design and rationale behind design.
B. Provide a narrative description of the design and construction concepts and how they are responsive
to the program.
1. Introduction - Provide a brief description of the project scope, purposes, data sources and
contents. Provide a fact sheet indicating names, addresses and phone numbers of Owner, Owner’s
Representative, Architects, and consultants.
2. Goals - Provide a statement of the Architect’s understanding of the Owner's project objectives
stated in terms of function, form, quantity, quality, economy, and time.
3. Facts - Identify pertinent data, amenities, configuration, and operations including general site
planning, functional organization, design, site use and development. A description of existing
zoning and its restrictions, any other site factors controlling development, and recommendations
for resolving them. An identification and presentation of code requirements and local authorities
and other state agencies who will have jurisdiction. Provide a review of codes having bearing on
the Project and report specific problems encountered in conforming to these specific codes or any
problems which may arise in satisfying these permitting agencies, as well as solutions, waivers,
or variances, if any, being pursued.
4. Needs - Provide space and functional program requirements, schedule requirements, and
compatibility with established budget requirements.
5. Problem Statement - Provide summary statements identifying unique and essential project design
and construction criteria. Provide recommendations regarding additional required services.
6. Provide a preliminary project description. Describe major site, architectural, structural,
mechanical, plumbing, fire protection, communications, electronics and electrical systems with
proposed construction products and materials; include off-site improvements if applicable.
Provide a description of the features and provisions provided in the facility for use by disabled
persons.
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7. Provide cost analysis with summary and project schedule.
8. Appendix - Provide relevant information such as Owner's directives, relevant correspondence,
graphical data referenced in document, functional diagrams, and space planning tables.
C. Sites plan showing existing and proposed roads, walks, circulation elements, onsite and off-site utility
systems, accessible route(s), plantings, and special site features. Include flood plain considerations.
D. Studies and reports relative to site and its topographical, ecological, botanical, and other features
contributing to the solution or requiring significant alteration of the existing site.
E. Floor plans indicating accessible route(s) provide a plan for each proposed level.
F. Building exterior shell and signage requirements; Interior space requirements – required rooms, sizes;
special equipment; and environmental, energy, security, and safety requirements; design for
flexibility and to future-proof the program as needs expand and contract; Budget estimate; Tentative
schedules – Design and Construction with Gantt Chart for the entire project to include manufactured
construction.
G. Repetitive levels do not need to be shown separately but may be grouped. Horizontal control
dimensions should be indicated.
H. A life safety plan indicating class of construction, occupancy, exiting patterns, exit width calculations,
smoke compartments (if applicable), and fire ratings for walls, doors, and other openings. If smoke
control systems are planned, so indicate. Provide plan at same scale as floor plan.
I.

Floor plans and interior elevation studies of typical repetitive modules such as hangar bays, storage
areas, warehouse, offices if applicable. Complex areas such as fuel farm, workshops, paint booth,
media blast, and test bench should also be enlarged at 1/4"=1'-0" scale or larger, if applicable. The
footprint, volume and organization of repetitive components should be established along with
plumbing, HVAC, and electrical services.

J. Building sections at least two perpendiculars to each other and at the same scale as the floor plans.
Provide dimensions to establish vertical control.
K. Exterior elevations the same scale as the floor plans.
L. Structural framing plans at the same scale as floor plans and indicate primary vertical and horizontal
structure.
M. HVAC plans at the same scale as the floor plans showing proposed distribution for primary vertical
and horizontal HVAC systems, including shafts and schematic arrangement of primary equipment.
N. Plumbing plans at same scale as floor plans and indicate primary plumbing risers, chases, fire service
risers, roof drains and overflows with storm-water leaders and proposed primary horizontal
distribution, including location and schematic arrangement of primary equipment.
O. Electrical plans at the same scale as floor plans. Indicate vertical and horizontal electrical primary and
stand-by power and communication distribution, including locations and schematic arrangement of
primary equipment, switchboards, and panel boards.
P. Details of non-typical construction, materials and building components.
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Q. Provide project product material binder and specification notebook based on design decisions
reflected by the schematics arranged in CSI format.
6.2

Life- Cycle Cost Analysis For Energy Consuming or HVAC Equipment
Architect shall submit at least three HVAC or equipment schemes and life-cycle analysis results for
review and approval prior to start of design development phase. The submittal shall be bound and include
the project number, project name and relevant data, results, summary sheets, the engineer’s
recommendation concerning the scheme with the lowest life-cycle cost, and the engineer’s signature and
seal.

6.3

Design Development
These documents when approved will provide the basis for Construction Documents. At the completion
of Design Development, it is expected that all design, technical, administrative, and cost challenges will
have been resolved and that there will be no carry over of design or basic research to the next phase. The
Architect shall present enough documentation to fully explain the quality level decisions and solutions
that have been reached. This documentation shall consist of drawings, outline specifications, perspectives,
models, cost estimates, material samples and a booklet of design criteria such as sketches, calculation,
notes and economic or engineering analysis. Specification cut sheets for lighting, plumbing, hardware,
HVAC equipment, architectural specialties, special equipment, and other key elements are to be included.
Development Procedures: Any meetings needed with the Owner’s Project Representative (OPR) or other
agencies having jurisdiction, either in the office or on site, shall be coordinated with the OPM or
designee. The Architect will provide minutes of each meeting to the OPM, with copies to all attendees.
The APM may arrange a formal review meeting. The meeting may be attended by the OPM, OPR and
others as determined by the OPM & OPR. The Architect, a week prior to the meeting, shall send 4 hard
sets and electronic copies of review materials to the invitees. At the meeting, the Architect will explain
the design and the decisions that have led to it. The Architect will explain how the design meets the
requirements of the program, with particular emphasis on space allocation, function, budget, codes,
engineering concepts, and local building requirements. The Architect shall prepare and submit minutes of
the meeting to the OPM with copies to other attendees.
A. Site: The information pertaining to the site and its development should include, but not be limited to:
1. Informational data - plots, property and topographical surveys, subsurface boring logs and plans,
ecological and botanical surveys, easements, zoning, and other appropriate information.
2. Flood Hazards - Show that the proposed construction is in compliance with the flood plain
management criteria for mitigation of flood hazards, as prescribed in the rules and regulations of
the Federal Emergency Management Agency or what is to be designed and constructed to bring
the proposed construction into compliance therewith.
3. Environmental consideration - Necessary design data for preservation, dust, erosion,
sedimentation, and run-off control, where applicable, as an integral part of the design and
construction project. Such controls will be limited to the area involved in the construction
operation and those required by applicable ordinances, rules laws, etc. The information provided
will include statements regarding the type of treatments selected, the affected areas, and the
reasons for the selection of the type of controls chosen.
4. Grading and Site Development - The data provided, should include a statement of the general soil
conditions with a brief outline of the soil exploration and testing performed.
5. Site Construction - All permanent features to be constructed on the site. Indicate on plans
footprint of buildings, etc.
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6. Parking, and Handicapped Accessibility - Parking requirements per code, program, occupant
load, etc. Provide for handicapped accessibility in the site elements and to the building in
accordance with applicable codes. Any exceptions shall be documented in writing, discussed, and
agreed upon.
7. Utility Services - All existing and proposed utility services including runs, locations, capacities,
sources, characteristics, materials, and installation methods should be fully described. The energy
sources (gas vs. electrical vs. solar, etc.) should be evaluated for the equipment to be installed.
Indicate on site utilities plan above and below ground utilities, points of connection to off-site
services, buildings, and facilities. Distinguish between existing and new work with different line
types or tonal qualities.
8. Electronics and instrumentation - As related to the site.
9. Site irrigation systems - Provide tentative layouts, materials, sizes, etc.
10. Fencing - type, height, and justification for fencing.
11. Landscaping - provide preliminary data on plant species, size, and massing layout.
B. Building: The building should be fully described. Include title sheets with zoning, building, fire, life
safety, plumbing, mechanical and electrical code summaries, and calculations; area and location
maps; and a drawing index.
The information should include, but not be limited to the following:
1. Architectural drawings shall include:
a. A plan of each floor with dimensions, room names, room numbers, room material codes (if
used), wall and partition type indications, openings (i.e. window, door, and louver locations
with symbols), plumbing fixture locations, casework, collateral equipment, building
specialties, shafts, chases, etc.
b. Life safety plans indicating the class of construction, occupancy, exiting patterns, exit widths
and calculations, smoke compartments (if applicable), and fire ratings for walls, doors, and
other such openings, exit signs, and fire detection and protection devices. If smoke control
systems are planned, so indicate.
c. Reflected ceiling plans with light fixture, HVAC diffuser, etc. locations and ceiling materials.
d. Roof Plans showing all equipment locations, penetrations, slopes, and drainage.
e. Interior elevations.
f. Transverse and lateral sections through the building, indicating heights, vertical circulation,
and relationship. The finished floor elevation of each level should be indicated.
g. Exterior elevations, giving floor elevations at each level and showing finish materials.
h. Exterior wall sections and details necessary to indicate the methods of construction.
i. Preliminary opening schedules (e.g. door, window, and louver) and all sizes, types,
constructions, finishes, hardware, frame types, and fire ratings.
j. Wall and partition schedules.
k. Preliminary room finish and color schedules
l. Toilet accessory schedules with fixture related mounting locations and heights.
m. Toilet partition types and supports.
n. Casework and countertop locations, profiles, configuration, and materials.
o. Architectural woodwork location, profiles, and materials.
p. Building specialties with their locations.
q. Exterior horizontal and vertical closure and roofing systems.
2. Structural:
a. A description of foundation conditions, types of foundations to be used, the method by which
the allowable bearing value is to be determined, and the maximum allowable bearing capacity
for the foundation.
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b. Statement as to the type of construction adopted and reasons therefore with capacities,
dimensions, or other size criteria.
c. Floor plans showing structural foundation systems and sub-slab construction, horizontal and
vertical framing systems showing slab (or equivalent) edges, suspended slab openings,
depressed slab locations, lateral load cross bracing, and typical construction details. Indicate
proposed length and spacing of principal members, etc. Note floor elevations.
d. The description of the structural roof system proposed with principal members' dimensions,
etc.
e. Provide structural building sections, transverse and longitudinal, indicating vertical
relationships and headroom.
f. Note limited load carrying capacities and statement of live loading to be used, including floor
loads, wind, earthquake, etc., with justifying data.
g. Provide calculations and design criteria when requested.
h. A statement of any special considerations that affect the design.
i. Provide general notes, but do not duplicate info in specs.
3. Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning (HVAC):
a. Provide floor plans showing major plant equipment sizes and locations, heating and
refrigerant supplies and returns, air-handling equipment locations and air-handling
distribution, air-handling supply systems and discharge locations and sizes, air handling
exhaust systems and intake locations and sizes, shafts, and chases. Provide exhaust and
ventilation riser diagrams for multi-story buildings or those with complex systems.
b. Provide sections showing equipment and locations of ductwork.
c. Energy Conservation - Provide assumption, calculations, and criteria in the form and detail
required to fully convey the design intent and show compliance to the Florida Building Code.
d. Provide full description of the energy management control systems (EMCS) proposed for use
including current and future capabilities.
e. Heating Systems: Provide statement of indoor and outdoor design temperatures and "U"
factor for walls, ceilings, floors, etc., to be used in design. Statement should also include type
of heating medium, system, types of building temperature control, and energy management
control systems. Location and type of heating plant. Brief explanation of the basis for
selection of type of fuel including an economic comparison with other fuels.
f. Ventilation: in writing. Statement of type of system and the design intent. Show in the Design
Development documents the selected design approved for maintaining indoor air quality
(such as outdoor air quantity, recirculation devices, etc.). Provide a building ventilation
schedule and a floor-by-floor air balance schedule to demonstrate positive building pressure.
Indicate the ventilation air quantity during cooling and heating seasons, assumptions,
occupant load, calculate the critical space and adjust outside air quantity accordingly, and
specify the code-compliance methodology.
g. Air Conditioning: Provide a brief description of the air conditioning system proposed,
number zones (if applicable) or unit type. List applicable code standards and editions
approved by the Authority Having Jurisdiction, and/or other governing requirements such as
ASHRAE. Delineate inside design temperatures and relative humidity, outside wet- and dry
bulb design temperatures, "U" factors for the roof, walls, windows, and/or type of
construction proposed. Provide description of equipment to be used and type of building
temperature control system. Zoning of Systems – VAVs/thermostats etc.
h. HVAC – controls/locations.
i. Special ventilation, humidity, temperature requirements for paint booth, media blast, IT, and
test stand. Provide a brief description of special system(s) proposed, indicating their usage,
unit type, or other pertinent information. List applicable code standards and editions approved
by the Authority Having Jurisdiction, and/or other governing requirements such as OSHA,
NFPA and others.
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4. Electrical:
a. Indicate electrical service entrance power characteristics such as phase, voltage,
configuration, transformer requirements, etc.
b. Indicate electrical characteristics, such as phase, voltage, number of wires, etc., of each
circuit. Provide a breakdown of the estimated connected load to show:
• Lighting and convenience outlet load.
• Power load for building equipment such as heating, air conditioning, etc.
• Loads for special operating equipment and for power receptacles being provided to
energize special equipment. Apply an appropriate demand factor to each, to compute a
total demand load.
c. Indicate the location of the main switchboard or power panels, light panels, transformers, and
all equipment panels.
d. Indicate type of wiring system and where proposed for use.
e. Specify breaker types and acceptable/reasonable ampere-interrupt capacities for the required
service.
f. Show the location of all lights, power outlets, switches, GFCI, etc.
g. Describe the proposed pertinent standards of design such as voltage drop, lighting intensities,
and types of lighting fixtures, in accordance with lifecycle cost analysis.
h. Describe the short-circuit duty required for all protective devices and switchgear.
i. Indicate the requirements for the emergency electrical system.
j. Ensure that the electrical information for the facility is fully coordinated with the site
electrical requirements and with the low voltage communications systems requirements.
k. Describe the lightning protection system. Indicate resistance and continuity tests to be
performed.
l. Indicate the requirements for surge arrestors.
m. Provide location, size, connected load and components for emergency generator.
5. Communications, electronic and instrument provisions
a. Provide sufficient information, including engineering concepts for review purposes of the
systems proposed, i.e. - intercom system, telephone system, public address system, radio and
antenna systems, television antenna systems, protection alarm systems, respond tie-ins and
any other data or systems deemed necessary.
b. Indicate equipment selection.
c. Location considerations for equipment.
d. Antenna requirements such as types, and area requirements.
e. Antenna transmission lines, terminations and switching.
f. Bonding and grounding requirements.
g. Communication, control cables and radio links.
h. Equipment and instrumentation arrangement and space requirements indicating requirement
for racks, consoles, and for individual mounting .
i. Wiring and cable requirements plus terminations in coordination with Chief Information
Office.
j. Power and lighting requirements, including emergency or standby requirements.
k. Air-conditioning requirement, including humidity and dust control requirements.
l. Interference and clearance requirements.
m. Security.
n. WiFi/Equipment.
6. Plumbing
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a. Provide preliminary layout of utility lines and building construction service lines with
elevations and sizes fundamental to design.
b. Provide fixture schedule and floor plans showing domestic hot and cold water supplies and
returns, major horizontal and vertical services, the location and sizes of fixtures, equipment
and the number of persons served.
c. Preliminary building sections showing riser and branch lines, fixtures and equipment.
d. Provide the estimated number of fixture units, demand and GPM for all plumbing fixtures.
e. Provide the estimated minimum and maximum water pressure at building.
f. Indicate the type of heater and capacity for hot water supply.
g. Indicate requirements for acid dilution tanks (laboratory waste), grease separators
(foodservice wastes), etc.
h. Additional details as necessary to describe or clarify any other conditions.
7. Fire Protection
a. Indicate service hydrants, post indicator valves, stand-pipes, and test valves.
b. Indicate risers and hose cabinets. Provide a riser diagram.
c. For sprinkler systems, indicate the hazard rate of occupancy, the type of sprinkler system
(wet or dry), and the water volume, pumps and pressure required. Delineate any special
system such as carbon dioxide, foam, etc. that will be required.
d. Layout sprinkler head coverage based on NFPA 13.
e. Indicate type of protection for sprinkler pipes and heads located in unconditioned spaces.
8. Special Equipment: If equipment is to be purchased by others, indicate N.I.C (not in contract),
and specify who is to assemble, set-up and provide the utility rough-ins and final connections of
this equipment Indicate all equipment, such as:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Fuel Farm
Main Gear Box Test Stand
Aircraft Repair Fixtures
Media Blast Equipment
Paint Booth Equipment
Overhead Cranes

C. Base Bid and Alternates: The Architect should recommend the scope of the base bid and the additive
alternates proposed in order of priority to receive a base bid within budget. Alternates must be listed
in order of priority and will be awarded in that sequence as funds allow. The base bid must be
structured so that the project will function as intended if the alternates cannot be awarded.
D. Basis of Design Booklet: Update Basis of Design Booklet from schematic phase but no need to
update preliminary project description. Booklet should include an estimate of probable construction
cost with the Design Development submittal. This shall be compared with the Owner's approved
budget. Booklet should also include an area analysis of the project. This shall be compared to the
approved program. The area analysis should include the net and gross square footage and efficiency
factor by floor and overall.
E. Outline Specifications: Provide outline specification and arrange according to CSI format.
F. Project Product Binder Materials: Update product binder from schematic phase and update with the
addition of new materials and products as they are selected.
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6.4

Construction Documents
A. General: Subsequent to approval of the Design Development documents and upon authorization by
the Owner, the Architect shall prepare complete Contract Documents sufficient for construction
purposes. The Architect shall review in general with the OPM and OPR all codes, permits, and other
requirements, prior to preparation of construction documents.
The Architect shall submit progress documents, at 50%, and 90% phase. Upon completion of CDs,
the Architect shall submit sets of documents to the Owner in a quantity as required by the Architect
contract or as directed by the OPM to allow simultaneous review by the review team.
Upon satisfactory written response to all review comments and appropriate revision of the contract
documents, the Owner will determine the acceptability of the contracts documents and advise
Architect.
B. Construction Documents shall be a further development of the design development documents.
The Architect shall ensure the drawings and specifications are final and complete with all elements
thoroughly checked and coordinated, with no conflicts between architectural, structural, mechanical,
plumbing, electrical, and other portions of the work. The documents shall be prepared so that change
orders during construction will be minimized due to errors, omissions, conflicts, or inadequacies
between the various component disciplines, or with the specifications. The Architect is liable for
additional project costs incurred by the Owner due to errors or omissions in construction documents.

C. Codes: The Architect shall provide a certification with signature that lists all of the codes and
local ordinances to which the project complies.
D. At the end of each phase of design, an opinion of probable cost is required of the Architect. The
information should be presented by CSI format and given in recognizable units for estimating
purposes (such as sq. ft, cu. yds, tons, etc.). Compare this to the budget given in the program.
E. Drawing Requirements:
1. When applicable, the design data should be shown on the drawings, i.e.:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Occupancy classification of all areas both for Florida Building Code and NFPA 101.
Floor areas and occupancy classification areas in square feet.
Loads - Roof and floor live loads, wind loads for roof, walls, fenestration, etc. and total loads.
Basic working stresses for - concrete, structural steel, wood, concrete block, masonry.
Foundations - Allowable soil pressure for spread footings and bearing value for piles.
Means of egress - Identify clearly on drawings.
Construction type and occupant loads.
Smoke partitions
Fire and smoke barriers with fire resistance ratings as appropriate.
Details of fire stopping for all penetrations
Sprinkler system design criteria; head locations and riser diagrams

2. Medium: Unless otherwise instructed, the drawings should be prepared by AutoCAD (Computer
Aided Design & Drafting) version 2014 or later. Each AutoCAD (.dwg) drawing file shall be
bound with no extraneous X-refs such that it can be opened in its entirety by the end user via a
single action.
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3. Lettering: Lettering size should be a minimum of 1/8" high.
4. All engineering drawings, including sprinkler systems, shall be signed and sealed by the
responsible engineer, in accordance with the rules of the Florida Board of Professional Engineers.
F. Specification Requirements:
1. General: The specifications shall be comprehensive and address all facets of requisite
construction, tailored to the specific project, complete and final with all elements thoroughly
checked and coordinated. Particular emphasis should be placed on the coordination of various
elements of the specifications or portions of the specifications prepared under subcontract to
another design professional.
2. When specifying by product, model number, etc., three acceptable manufacturer's products
should be specified (you must assure that each manufacturer listed does in fact manufacture an
equivalent product). however, when this is not possible, the words, "or architect/engineer
approved equivalent,” must be included with the one or two specified products.
3. Code Compliance: Include in the Construction Documents a complete listing of applicable codes
and regulations with current edition dates.
G. Signatures and Seals:
The Architect shall submit bid documents and final drafts of reports under the signature, seal, and
date of the principal in charge, representing each firm performing services on the project. This shall
be done in accordance with the rules of the respective Board for that registered profession.
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Attachment A
Project Requirements
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AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation
(AWPC)
Project DaVinci
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1.0

TERMINOLOGY

1.1 Acronyms and Abbreviations
A/F
AWPC
CR&O
COE
GSE
IETP
IT
MGB
MRO
NAS
NDT
OEM
P145
PDR
R&O
RFQ
SF
T/M/S
TH
VHF
UHF

Airframe
AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation
Component Repair & Overhaul
Center of Excellence
Ground Support Equipment
Interactive Electronic Technical Publication
Information Technology
Main Gear Box
Maintenance, Repair, Overhaul
Naval Air Station
Non-Destructive Testing
Original Equipment Manufacturer
Certified Repair Station
Preliminary Design Review
Repair & Overhaul
Request for Quote
Space Florida
Type, Model, Series
Training Helicopter
Very High Frequency
Ultra High Frequency

Note: AWPC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Leonardo Company

2.0

INTRODUCTION

2.1

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to list and define requirements for the RFQ for the detailed A/E services
of AWPC (Project DaVinci) located in Milton, FL at Naval Air Station Whiting Field.

2.2

Background
The proposed Project will consist of an approximately 75,000 – 120,000 sqft. facility offering Helicopter
Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul, including space for aircraft hangar, back shops, warehouse, and
offices. It will also include specialty airframe fixtures and Gearbox Test Stands. The site will be built and
developed as an AWPC “Light Ship” Center of Excellence for aftermarket support, offering full
component Repair and Overhaul, certified P145, media blast and paint, and pilot training. The goal is to
provide the US Navy with AWPC support infrastructure in proximity, as well as support additional
AWPC helicopter models in the region.
It will include spaces for the following:
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•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Offices:
o Management
o Quality Support
o Material Support
o Technical Support
o Customer Lounge
Aircraft Maintenance and Storage (Hangar)
Gearbox Testing
Paint and Media Blast
Back shops:
o Composite
o Structural
o Mechanical
o Avionics
Security Guard Shack
Fuel Farm

Special equipment that may be included in the project/facility includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Main Gear Box Test Stand
Aircraft Repair Fixtures
Media Blast Equipment
Paint Booth Equipment
Overhead Cranes

See section 3 below for further facility and site requirements detail.
3.0

REQUIREMENTS

3.1

Facility
The facility will include capability and approximate space for:

Note: below figures are in feet squared (ft2)

INITIAL
BUILD

POSSIBLE
EXPANSION

Hangar

24,000

24,000

NDT Line
Test Bench
Mechanical Workshop

670
3,795
4,693

Shipping, Receiving,
Warehouse

9,925

Jig Room

5,550

GSE & Special Tooling
Avionics Workshop

2,272
766

FACILITY AREA

NOTES
2 doors in initial build. Options for add’l 2 doors and
associated space (expansion). Each door adds ~12K sqft.
hangar space.

Includes control room and overhead crane

7,952

Space for shipping, receiving, warehouse, crating, and
quarantine. Option for add’l 7,952 sqft (expansion).
AW109/119 – (1) tailboom fixture, (2) airframe fixtures.
AW139 – (1) tailboom fixture
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Battery Workshop
Structural Workshop
Composite Workshop

496
3,519
690

Paint booth

4,260

Media Blast

1,685

Office Space

3,365

Includes offices, meeting rooms, cafeteria/break room,
bathrooms, lobby

Misc.

7,442

Additional spaces for bathrooms, IT closet, electrical closet,
storage and utility closets, walkways, etc.

2nd Floor Mezzanine
Total Size

(2) at 248 sqft. each

Large enough for AW609 wing on. Can be utilized as
additional AC workspace when not occupied for paint.

8,663
73,128

40,615
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113,743

3.1.1 Facility Concept Design
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21044 phased plan
with Ceiling Heights.pdf

3.1.2 Detailed Facility Requirements

Whiting Aviation Park South – AWPC Florida Facility
Requirements
Milton, FL (ZIP 32570/32571)
Full Capability P145; including:
-

TH-73 depot level maintenance (up to 3200FH TBO)
Multi-Purpose Gearbox test stand.
Tailboom and repair fixtures
Mechanical, Avionics, Structural, Composite repair
workshops
CR&O activity including dynamic components
Media blast and paint booth
Full NDT capability

-

On-site PSE support
TH-73 completions & delivery
Support for add’l T/M/S (109,169, 609, etc.)
Establish 109/119 Light Ship CoE
Additional repair fixtures (airframe & tailboom)
On-site flight training devices
Additional maintenance training support
Engine support

INITIAL BUILD Facility Size = 73,128 ft2
Total Facility Size = 113,743 ft2
Minimum maintenance area per aircraft (driven by AW119 min requirement): 13m x 15m = 195m2 (2,100ft2)
-

-

-

-

73,128 ft2 initial build
o 24,000ft2 hangar
o 49,128ft2 other
40,615ft2 Future expansion
o 7,952ft2 Phase A - Warehouse Expansion
o 12,000 ft2 Phase B - Hangar Bay 3
o 12,000 ft2 Phase C - Hangar bay 4
o 8,663ft2 Phase D – Mezzanine
Category 3 hurricane rating per local and state code requirements
Life safety system – emergency evacuation lighting generator
Sustainability Focus: Energy Efficiency (Utilities: Water/Gas/Electric)
Power Distribution: 13,200 V transformer to 480/277V to 220 V specific equip need to 208/110V

INITIAL BUILD Hangar-Specific Specifications – 24,000ft2
Minimum lifting and door requirements driven by AW609 support minimums (this facility shall support larger
aircraft if needed by AWPC or Customers)
-

Door size (x2): 90’ x 25’ height each

-

Minimum lifting requirement (overhead):
o 6-ton weight
o 9m (29.5ft) height

-

Relevant interior heights:
o 35ft bottom of joist
o 28ft crane pick height
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-

Each maintenance area (per aircraft) AND each workshop requires the following:
o 110V (multiple outlets), 220V (one outlet), and 208v/60amp/3 phase
o Compressed air system hookup
o Grounding points (not required for workshops)
o Ethernet hookups and/or Wi-Fi connectivity (for IETP laptops)
o Illumination between 300-350 LUX
o Smooth stable flooring – epoxy coated
o Overhead fans
o Adequate exhaust fan ventilation in the ceiling
o Fire detection and suppression (more info below)
Note: at least two locations within the hangar require 480v/60amp/3 phase hookups

-

Hangar must include:
o Restrooms
o Safety showers and eyewash stations
o Utility closet
o IT/security closet
o Electrical room
o Sprinkler system
o Appropriately sized door access to all remaining facilities (see layout dwg)

Workshops & Associated Support Infrastructure
The following segregated workshops or facilities must exist with these MINIMUM areas:
o Structural workshop: 3,519ft2
o Mechanical workshop: 4,693ft2
o Avionics workshop: 766ft2
o Battery workshops: 496ft2 (248ft2 each)
Total: 19,051 ft2
o Composite workshop: 690ft2
o NDT line: 670ft2
▪ MORE DETAILS BELOW IN SEGREGATED SECTION
o Paint booth:
▪ Downdraft or Semi-downdraft would be okay
▪ Min requirement: 64’8” x 66.0’ x 31’ height
▪ Floorspace: 4,260ft2
Notable suppliers:
• TEJ (Semi-downdraft) – noted supplier
• Sureflight
• Global Finishing Solutions
• SAICO
o

Media blast room:
Min requirement: 52’8” x 32’ x 31’ height
Floorspace: 1,685ft2

o

GSE & Special Tooling storage: 2,272ft2
▪ Note: located near hangar and workshops, NOT within main stores/warehouse
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Stores/Warehouse Management
o

General:
▪ Forklift rated floors
▪ Adequate ventilation
▪ Ceiling height (bottom of joist): 31’

Totals:
Initial build: 9,925ft2
Phase A addition: 7,952ft2

-

INITIAL BUILD
o Shipping & receiving + initial serviceable parts store (initial build):
▪ 18-wheeler capable
▪ 7,190ft2
o Crating area:
▪ Adjacent to shipping
▪ 1,304ft2
o Unserviceable parts store: 855ft2
o Quarantine (separate, locked): 576ft2
o High density motorized hardware carousel (initial requirement: 1x unit)
▪ Height: Can be ordered to fit is need be. Min = 8FT Max = 100FT
▪ Power requirement: 220V
▪ Standard warehouse flooring is satisfactory
▪ Footprint: Width = Min – 5FT Max – 15FT / Length = Min 7FT Max – 15FT
o Outdoor storage:
▪ Hazardous material storage w/ secondary containment (waste oils, etc. – “large quantity
generator”)
▪ Large crates or other large sized items to be stored outdoors in a covered space within
security perimeter
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Phase A addition
o Additional shipping/receiving bays, expanded warehouse: 7,952ft2

Office space
See facility layout drawing

Total: 3,365ft2
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

QTY 9x offices (including IT office), varied in size: XXXXft2
Cubicle space: XXXXft2
Restrooms
Kitchen/Breakroom Space
Conference room: 320ft2
IT closet in hangar (see segregated section below), adjacent to IT office and electrical room
Copy center
File cabinet space

Reception
o
o
o

Lobby: 685ft2
Include security features into reception (badging and network access)
Time clock (network and power access required)

Total: 685ft2
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Flight Line
o
o
o
o
o

A separated area outside the hangar structure shall be dedicated to flight operations, with space for
landings and safe movement of helicopters
Flight Line Parking adjacent to hangar (Truck/GSE/Aircraft Tugs/Trailer)
▪ 6 Parking spots – Overhead awning/car port
▪ External Power (charging station)
Aircraft Wash Rack
▪ See site plan
Aircraft Fueling Station
▪ See site plan
Restroom with shower near hangar/flight line

Multi-Purpose MGB Test Stand*
*Note: the below data is derived from other worldwide Leonardo Helicopter Division MGB Test Stands. This data is for reference only for cost estimates
and basic layout design.

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Flooring & clearance requirements: Expected
required foundation thickness is over 8’, with
Total: 3,970ft2
similar units worldwide having a foundation + test
80’ x 59’ x 31’ height (bottom joist)
rig weight of 300 ton
Min lifting: 28’ (crane pick height),
Soundproofing required. Specifications pending
10ton
PDR for selected supplier
Ventilation system required. Specifications pending
PDR for selected supplier
Compressed air required. Specifications pending PDR for selected supplier
Technician monitoring room required. Specifications pending PDR for selected supplier
Hydraulic pump room required. Specifications pending PDR for selected supplier
Lifting minimum: 10ton weight, 8.5m hook height
Electrical load requirements: Specifications pending PDR for selected supplier
Additional requirements:
▪ Close to mechanical workshop

Test Cell
o Cell area: 210m2 (14m x 15m) including:
▪ Centered, concrete slab: 10m (L) x 6m (W) x 2.5m (thickness/depth)
o Expected ambient volume: 120 dbA
o Door spec: double hinge door REI 120 rw47dba
o Power loss: 120kW
o Max air temp: 40C
o Overhead crane:
▪ Capacity: 15 ton
▪ Hook height: 10m
o Hydraulic Unit & Services area: additional 38m2 (9.5m x 4m) including:
▪ Floor capable of holding over 15ton
o

Total Test Cell + Hyd Unit area: 248m2

Control Room
o 28m2 (7m x 4m)
o Intended ambient volume: <60dbA
o Power loss: 5-8kW
o Door spec: double hinge door REI 120 rw47dba
o Glass windows to view Test Cell
▪ Bulletproof (class 1B1)
Setup Room
o 140m2 (10m x 14m)
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o
o
o
o
o
o

Intended ambient volume: <70dbA
Power loss: N/A
Max air temp: 35C
Standard 6bar compressed air in many accessible locations
Door spec: double hinge door REI 120 rw47dba
Overhead crane:
▪ Capacity: 10 ton
▪ Hook height: 7m

Flushing Area
o Power loss: 3kW
o Expected ambient volume: 83 dbA
o Max air temp: 40C
o Air circulation: 15 Vol/hr
First Floor Cabinet Area
o Floating floor in test cell
o 58m2 (15.5m x 3.7m)
o Power loss: 90 kW

Airframe and Tailboom Jigs
Min door size: 17m x 6m
o AW119 tailboom and airframe jigs
▪ Jig footprint: 8m x 2.2m
▪ Additional width for platforms (1.6m each side)
▪ Clearance: 3m each side (x4)
▪ Required floorspace:
• L (8m+3m+3m) x W (2.2m+1.6m+1.6m+3m+3m) = 1,711.4 ft2
▪ Lifting requirement:
• 6m height
Total: 5,550ft2
• 3-ton weight
66’10” x 85’ x 31’ height (bottom
o AW139
joist)
▪ Lifting Requirement:
Min lifting: 28’ (crane pick height),
• 7m height
5ton
• 5-ton weight
o Additional Requirements:
▪ Close to structural workshop

NDT Line
o
o
o
o

Dye Pen
Eddy Current
Mag Particle
Xray

Total: 670ft2

Note: potential for ventilation and/or drainage requirements

Ground radio comms
o

Roof top antennas and radio capable of both VHF and UHF
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Fuel Farm
o
o
o
o

10,000-gallon tank (Jet A spec)
200-gallon (Diesel)
Secondary Containment
See site layout drawing

Fire Suppression
o
o
o

Smoke and heat detectors
Sprinklers
Foam (high expansion not preferred) – ONLY IN HANGAR

IT/Tech Infrastructure Room
o
o

o

Segregated IT closet/room
▪ Air conditioned (essential)
▪ Dedicated power (with backup generator if possible/cost effective)
Cabling & Rack
▪ Hardwired connectivity to every location within facility with IT equipment: printers,
phone, PC, access points, etc.
▪ CAT6 cabling terminating in rack, all within IT room
• Internal cabling, no exposed wiring if possible
External internet connection Cat30e point (wired)

Security
o
o
o
o
o

3.2

Fully gated and surveilled property border/fencing
Key carded (RFID) entry & exit
Camera coverage & surveillance and associated cabling
Security Guard Shack (see site plan)
Parking lot
▪ Gated & restricted access to lot
▪ Alarm system

Site
The site will include the following:
• Gated controlled access
• Parking spaces of approximately 100
• Access to NAS Whiting Taxiway
• Concrete helipad(s) (size and thickness TBD)
• Exterior pole barn storage
• Aircraft fuel farm

3.2.1

Site Concept Design
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Leonardo Whiting Concept.pdf
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STUVWVUTXYZZ[\]^_àb[c[\_àd^_e^`^fgah^fiajY`^]gà^Z^fkaYlacYfà[kkafi_caYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanopqrrrqrrrsalY\a[_]ia
Y]]t\\[c][a_cmafhYaZ^``^YcamY``_\kanouqrrrqrrrsa^cafi[a_vv\[v_f[alY\aeYm^g̀a^cwt\ga_cmaj\Yj[\fgam_Z_v[a_cmatZe\[``_a
[x][kkà^_e^`^fga]Yy[\_v[aYlal^y[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanozqrrrqrrrs{
STUVWV|T}tfYZYe^`[ad^_e^`^fga]Yy[\^cvay[i^]`[kaYhc[mqa_cmacYc~Yhc[may[i^]`[katk[mqaegafi[a}\]i^f[]fah^fiajY`^]ga
`^Z^fkaYlacYfà[kkafi_caYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanopqrrrqrrrsaj[\a_]]^m[cfalY\aeYm^g̀a^cwt\gqam[_fiaYla_cgaj[\kYcqa_cma
j\Yj[\fgam_Z_v[a_\^k^cvaYtfaYlafi[aYhc[\ki^jqaZ_^cf[c_c][a_cmatk[aYlafiYk[aZYfY\ay[i^]`[kqa_Ỳcvah^fia_cgaYfi[\a
kf_ftfY\^g̀a\[t^\[ma_tfYZYe^`[a]Yy[\_v[{
STUVWVTi[a}\]i^f[]faZ_ga_]i^[y[afi[a\[t^\[mà^Z^fka_cma]Yy[\_v[alY\aXYZZ[\]^_àb[c[\_àd^_e^`^fga_cma}tfYZYe^`[a
d^_e^`^fgafi\Ytvia_a]YZe^c_f^YcaYlaj\^Z_\ga_cma[x][kkaY\atZe\[``_à^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][qaj\Yy^m[makt]iaj\^Z_\ga_cma
[x][kkaY\atZe\[``_à^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][ajY`^]^[ka\[ktf̀a^cafi[ak_Z[aY\av\[_f[\a]Yy[\_v[a_kafi[a]Yy[\_v[ka\[t^\[matcm[\a
[]f^Yckap{z{pa_cmap{z{uqa_cma^cacYa[y[cfaki_`à_cga[x][kkaY\atZe\[``_à^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][aj\Yy^m[ac_\\Yh[\a]Yy[\_v[a
fi_cafi[aj\^Z_\gajY`^]g{ai[a[x][kkajY`^]gaki_`àcYfa\[t^\[afi[a[xi_tkf^YcaYlafi[atcm[\g̀^cvà^Z^fkaYcg̀afi\Ytviafi[a
_]ft_àj_gZ[cfaegafi[atcm[\g̀^cva^ckt\[\k{
STUVWVTY\[\kaXYZj[ck_f^Yca_fakf_ftfY\gà^Z^fk{
STUVWVWTZjỲg[\kad^_e^`^fgah^fiajY`^]gà^Z^fkacYfà[kkafi_caYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanoapqrrrqrrrsa[_]ia_]]^m[cfqa■
Yc[a
Z^``^YcamY``_\kanoapqrrrqrrrsa[_]ia[ZjỲg[[qa_cmaYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanoapqrrrqrrraasajY`^]gà^Z^f{
STUVWVT\Yl[kk^Yc_àd^_e^`^fga]Yy[\^cvac[v`^v[cfa_]fkqa[\\Y\ka_cmaYZ^kk^Ycka^cafi[aj[\lY\Z_c][aYlaj\Yl[kk^Yc_àk[\y^][ka
h^fiajY`^]gà^Z^fkaYlacYfà[kkafi_caYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanoapqrrrqrrraasaj[\a]`_^Za_cmafhYaZ^``^YcamY``_\kanouqrrrqrrrsa^ca
fi[a_vv\[v_f[{
STUVWVTTTVai[a}\]i^f[]faki_`à]_tk[afi[aj\^Z_\ga_cma[x][kkaY\atZe\[``_ajY`^][kalY\a
XYZZ[\]^_àb[c[\_àd^_e^`^fga_cma}tfYZYe^`[ad^_e^`^fgafYa^c]t̀m[afi[ahc[\qa_cf_aYk_aXYtcfgqa_cmafi[ac^f[ma
f_f[ka_ygqa_kaa_mm^f^Yc_à^ckt\[mkalY\a]`_^Zka]_tk[ma^cahiY`[aY\a^caj_\faegafi[a}\]i^f[]fkac[v`^v[cfa_]fkaY\a
YZ^kk^Yck{ai[a_mm^f^Yc_à^ckt\[ma]Yy[\_v[aki_`àe[aj\^Z_\ga_cmacYc~]Ycf\^etfY\gafYa_cgaYlafi[ahc[\ka^ckt\_c][a
jY`^]^[ka_cmaki_`à_jjg̀afYaeYfiaYcvY^cva_cma]YZj`[f[maYj[\_f^Yck{
STUVWVai[a}\]i^f[]faki_`àj\Yy^m[a][\f^l^]_f[kaYla^ckt\_c][afYafi[ahc[\afi_fa[y^m[c][a]YZj`^_c][ah^fiafi[a
\[t^\[Z[cfka^cafi^ka[]f^Ycap{za_fafi[alY`Ỳh^cvaf^Z[kanpsae[lY\[aY\atjYcafi[ak^vc^cvaYlafi^ka}v\[[Z[cf¡anusatjYca
\[c[h_àY\a\[j`_][Z[cfaYla[_]ia\[t^\[majY`^]gaYla^ckt\_c][¡a_cman¢satjYcafi[ahc[\kah\^ff[ca\[t[kf{a_]iajY`^]ga
ki_`à]Ycf_^ca_aj\Yy^k^Ycafi_fafi[ajY`^]gah^`àcYfae[a]_c][`[maY\a_`Ỳh[mafYa[xj^\[atcf^à_fà[_kfa¢ram_gkaj\^Y\ah\^ff[ca
cYf^][ai_kae[[cav^y[cafYafi[ahc[\{a
£¤¥¦§¦¨a}\]i^f[]faki_`à\[t^\[a^fkaj\Yl[kk^Yc_à_cmà^][ck[makte]Ycktf̀_cfkafYaZ_^cf_^ca_aZ^c^ZtZaYlaopqrrrqrrraj[\a
Y]]t\\[c][alY\ab[c[\_àd^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][qaopqrrrqrrra_tfYZYe^`[à^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][qakf_ftfY\gahY\[\ka
]YZj[ck_f^Yca]Yy[\_v[qa_cma^lakt]iakte]Ycktf̀_cfai_ka_aj\Yl[kk^Yc_à`^][ck[qaopqrrrqrrraj[\aY]]t\\[c][alY\a
\Yl[kk^Yc_àd^_e^`^fga©ckt\_c][{
ª«¬®T|TTT¯°®ª±²Tª®²³°²´«®²
ST|VUac`[kkaYfi[\h^k[aj\Yy^m[malY\atcm[\afi^ka}v\[[Z[cfqafi[ahc[\aki_`àj\Yy^m[a^clY\Z_f^Yca^ca_af^Z[g̀aZ_cc[\a
\[v_\m^cva\[t^\[Z[cfkalY\a_cmà^Z^f_f^YckaYcafi[a\Yw[]fqa^c]t̀m^cva_ah\^ff[caj\Yv\_Zqahi^]iaki_`àk[falY\fiafi[a
hc[\kaYew[]f^y[k¡ak]i[mt`[¡a]Yckf\_^cfka_cma]\^f[\^_qa^c]t̀m^cvakj_][a\[t^\[Z[cfka_cma\[`_f^Ycki^jk¡al`[x^e^`^fg¡a
[xj_cm_e^`^fg¡akj[]^_à[t^jZ[cf¡akgkf[Zk¡a_cmak^f[a\[t^\[Z[cfk{
ST|V|ai[ahc[\a^m[cf^l^[kafi[alY`Ỳh^cva\[j\[k[cf_f^y[a_tfiY\^µ[mafYa_]faYcafi[ahc[\kae[i_l̀ah^fia\[kj[]fafYafi[a
\Yw[]f{ai[ahc[\aki_`à\[cm[\am[]^k^Ycka_cma_jj\Yy[afi[a}\]i^f[]fkakteZ^ff_k̀a^ca_af^Z[g̀aZ_cc[\a^caY\m[\afYa_yY^ma
tc\[_kYc_e`[am[`_ga^cafi[aY\m[\g̀a_cmak[t[cf^_àj\Yv\[kkaYlafi[a}\]i^f[]fkak[\y^][k{
¶·¹̧º»¼½¾¿À»½ÁÁÂ¿¹¹À»½¼Á»ÃºÄ¿Â»ÅÃ¼º½Åº»¸¼ÆÃÂ¾½º̧Ã¼ÇÈ
¼½¾¿À»¿¾½Ȩ́À»½¼Á»ÊÄÃ¼¿»¼Ë¾Ì¿Â»ÃÆ»ÍÎ¼¿ÂÏ¹»Â¿ÊÂ¿¹¿¼º½º̧Ð¿Ç
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STUVWXYZ[X\]^[_X̀ZabbXcdd_ef^ag[XgZ[X̀[_hfc[`XdiXfg̀Xd]^Xcd^`jbga^g̀X]fgZXgZd`[X̀[_hfc[`Xk_dhfe[eXlmXgZ[Xn_cZfg[cgoX
pkd^XgZ[Xn_cZfg[cgq`X_[rj[`gsXgZ[X\]^[_X̀ZabbXij_^f̀ZXcdkf[`XdiXgZ[X̀cdk[XdiX̀[_hfc[`Xf^XgZ[Xcd^g_acg̀Xl[g][[^XgZ[X
\]^[_Xa^eXgZ[X\]^[_q`Xcd^`jbga^g̀oXYZ[X\]^[_X̀ZabbXij_^f̀ZXgZ[X̀[_hfc[`XdiXcd^`jbga^g̀XdgZ[_XgZa^XgZd`[Xe[`ft^ag[eXa`X
gZ[X_[`kd^`flfbfgmXdiXgZ[Xn_cZfg[cgXf^XgZf̀Xnt_[[u[^gsXd_XajgZd_fv[XgZ[Xn_cZfg[cgXgdXij_^f̀ZXgZ[uXa`Xa^Xneefgfd^abX
w[_hfc[o
xyz{z|{z}~
TWTTTTT
STWVX_a]f^t`sX̀k[cfifcagfd^`sX_[kd_g̀sXa^eXabbXdgZ[_Xedcju[^g̀sXf^cbjef^tXgZd`[Xf^X[b[cg_d^fcXid_usXk_[ka_[eXlmXgZ[X
n_cZfg[cgXa^eXgZ[Xn_cZfg[cgq`Xcd^`jbga^g̀X[`ft^Xdcju[^g̀Xa_[XgZ[X̀db[Xa^eX[cbj`fh[Xk_dk[_gmXdiXgZ[X\]^[_s
`ZabbXl[Xcd^`fe[_[eXa`Xl[f^tX̀k[cfabbmXd_e[_[eXlmX\]^[_Xa`X]d_`Xuae[Xid_XZf_[Xj^e[_XXpowooX¡sXa^eXuamXl[X
j`[eXf^Xa^mXua^^[_XagXgZ[X̀db[Xef̀c_[gfd^XdiX\]^[_oXX\]^[_X̀ZabbXZah[XijbbXa^eX̀db[Xd]^[_`ZfkX_ftZg̀XgdXgZ[X[`ft^X
dcju[^g̀sX_[ta_eb[``XdiXa^mXkamu[^gXef̀kjg[`X]fgZXn_cZfg[cgoXXn_cZfg[cgX̀ZabbXij_^f̀ZX\]^[_X]fgZX̀jcZX
_[k_dejcgfd^`XdiXa^mX[`ft^Xdcju[^g̀Xa`XgZ[X\]^[_XuamX_[rj[`gXagXa^mXgfu[Xf^XldgZX[b[cg_d^fcXa^eXk_f^g[eXid_uoXX
n^mX_[k_dejcgfd^`X̀ZabbXl[XgZ[X̀db[Xa^eX[cbj`fh[Xk_dk[_gmXdiXgZ[X\]^[_X]ZdXuamXj`[XgZ[uX]fgZdjgXn_cZfg[cgq`X
k[_uf̀`fd^Xid_Xa^mXkj_kd`[Xe[g[_uf^[eXgdXl[Xk_dk[_XlmXgZ[X\]^[_oXX\]^[_X̀ZabbXd]^XabbX_ftZg̀sXcdkm_ftZg̀sXd_XdgZ[_X
f^g[bb[cgjabXk_dk[_gmXgZ[_[XuamXl[X]fgZX_[`k[cgXgdXgZ[X[`ft^Xdcju[^g̀oXX¢^XgZ[X[h[^gXgZagXgZ[X[`ft^Xdcju[^g̀Xa_[X
Z[beX^dgXgdXl[X]d_`Xuae[Xid_XZf_[sXgZ[^Xn_cZfg[cgXat_[[`XgZagXabbX[`ft^Xdcju[^g̀sX]Z[gZ[_Xf^Xif^abXid_uXd_Xe_aigsX
]ZfcZX_[`jbgXi_duXa^mXw[_hfc[`Xk[_id_u[eXlmXn_cZfg[cgXj^e[_XgZf̀Xnt_[[u[^gsXa_[XZ[_[lmXa``ft^[eX[cbj`fh[bmXgdX
\]^[_sXf^cbjef^tXa^mXcdkm_ftZgsXkag[^gsXg_ae[ua_sXa^eXabbXdgZ[_Xf^g[bb[cgjabXk_dk[_gmX_ftZg̀oXX¢^XabbXca`[`sXn_cZfg[cgX
ij_gZ[_XZ[_[lmX[k_[``bmXa``ft^`XabbXdiXfg̀Xk_[`[^gXa^eXijgj_[X_ftZg̀XgZ[_[f^XgdX\]^[_sXa^eXat_[[`XgdX[[cjg[Xa^eXij_^f̀ZsX
a^eXgdXcaj`[XabbXgZ[Xn_cZfg[cgq`Xcd^`jbga^g̀XgdX[[cjg[Xa^eXij_^f̀ZsXf^Xiahd_XdiX\]^[_X̀[ka_ag[Xa``ft^u[^gXedcju[^g̀X
i_duXgfu[XgdXgfu[Xa`X_[rj[`g[eXlmX\]^[_oXXYZf̀Xw[cgfd^X̀ZabbX̀j_hfh[Xa^mXg[_uf^agfd^Xd_X[kf_agfd^XdiXgZf̀Xnt_[[u[^goX
YZ[Xn_cZfg[cgX̀ZabbXl[X[^gfgb[eXgdX_[gaf^Xcdkf[`XdiXgZ[X[`ft^Xdcju[^g̀Xid_XgZ[Xn_cZfg[cgq`Xj`[Xa^eX_[cd_e`oXX\]^[_X
`ZabbXl[Xi_[[XgdXj`[XgZ[X[`ft^Xedcju[^g̀Xid_Xa^mXkj_kd`[sXf^cbjef^tsXljgX^dgXbfufg[eXgdsXcdukb[gfd^sX_[^dhagfd^sX
aeefgfd^`sXa^eX[ka^`fd^XdiXgZ[X£_d¤[cgoXXYZ[Xn_cZfg[cgX̀ZabbXZah[X^dXbfalfbfgmXid_XgZ[X\]^[_q`Xj`[XdiXgZ[X[`ft^X
dcju[^g̀Xid_XaXj`[Xj^_[bag[eXgdXgZ[X£_d¤[cgoXXn_cZfg[cgX̀ZabbX_[rjf_[Xba^tjat[Xf^X[acZXdiXfg̀X̀jlcd^`jbga^g̀qXcd^g_acg̀X
k_dhfef^tXid_X\]^[_q`Xd]^[_`ZfkXdiXabbX£_d¤[cgXedcju[^g̀Xa^eXgZ[X[`ft^Xdcju[^g̀o
STWVUXYZ[Xk_dhf̀fd^`XdiXgZf̀Xn_gfcb[X¥X̀ZabbX̀j_hfh[XgZ[Xg[_uf^agfd^XdiXgZf̀Xnt_[[u[^go
xyz{z|{z}~
T¦TTT§TT¨
ST¦VT©ª©«¬
ST¦VVXYZ[X\]^[_Xa^eXn_cZfg[cgX̀ZabbXcduu[^c[XabbXcbafu`Xa^eXcaj`[`XdiXacgfd^Xataf^`gXgZ[XdgZ[_Xa^eXa_f̀f^tXdjgXdiXd_X
_[bag[eXgdXgZf̀Xnt_[[u[^gsX]Z[gZ[_Xf^Xcd^g_acgsXgd_gsXd_XdgZ[_]f̀[sXf^Xaccd_ea^c[X]fgZXgZ[X_[rjf_[u[^g̀XdiXgZ[Xlf^ef^tX
ef̀kjg[X_[`dbjgfd^Xu[gZdeX̀[b[cg[eXf^XgZf̀Xnt_[[u[^gXa^eX]fgZf^XgZ[Xk[_fdeX̀k[cfif[eXlmX®bd_feaXba]o
ST¦VVUXYdXgZ[X[g[^gXeauat[`Xa_[Xcdh[_[eXlmXk_dk[_gmXf^`j_a^c[sXgZ[X\]^[_Xa^eXn_cZfg[cgX]afh[XabbX_ftZg̀Xataf^`gX
[acZXdgZ[_sXwa^gaX̄d`aXdj^gmsXa^eXgZ[Xp^fg[eXwgag[`X°ahmsXa^eXataf^`gXgZ[Xcd^g_acgd_`sXcd^`jbga^g̀sXat[^g̀sXa^eX
[ukbdm[[`XdiXgZ[XdgZ[_Xid_Xeauat[`sX[c[kgX̀jcZX_ftZg̀Xa`XgZ[mXuamXZah[XgdXgZ[Xk_dc[[e`XdiX̀jcZXf^`j_a^c[Xa`X̀[gXid_gZX
f^X\]^[_q`X_[hf̀[eXn¢nXdcju[^gXn±¡²±¡sX³[^[_abXd^efgfd^`XdiXgZ[Xd^g_acgXid_Xd^`g_jcgfd^oXYZ[X\]^[_Xd_X
gZ[Xn_cZfg[cgsXa`Xakk_dk_fag[sX̀ZabbX_[rjf_[XdiXgZ[Xcd^g_acgd_`sXcd^`jbga^g̀sXat[^g̀sXa^eX[ukbdm[[`XdiXa^mXdiXgZ[usX
`fufba_X]afh[_`Xf^Xiahd_XdiXgZ[XdgZ[_Xka_gf[`X[^ju[_ag[eXZ[_[f^o
ST¦VVWXYZ[Xn_cZfg[cgXa^eX\]^[_X]afh[Xcd^`[rj[^gfabXeauat[`Xataf^`gX[acZXdgZ[_sXwa^gaX̄d`aXdj^gmsXa^eXgZ[Xp^fg[eX
wgag[`X°ahmsXid_Xcbafu`sXef̀kjg[`sXd_XdgZ[_Xuagg[_`Xf^Xrj[`gfd^sXa_f̀f^tXdjgXdiXd_X_[bagf^tXgdXgZf̀Xnt_[[u[^goXYZf̀XujgjabX
]afh[_Xf̀Xakkbfcalb[sX]fgZdjgXbfufgagfd^sXgdXabbXcd^`[rj[^gfabXeauat[`Xej[XgdX[fgZ[_Xka_gmq`Xg[_uf^agfd^XdiXgZf̀X
nt_[[u[^goX̄[e[`ft^Xa^eX_[u[efabXcd^`g_jcgfd^Xcd`g̀X̀ZabbX^dgXl[Xcd^`fe[_[eXcd^`[rj[^gfabXeauat[`o
ST¦VUT§©´µ¬¶µ·ª
ST¦VUVXn^mXcbafusXef̀kjg[Xd_XdgZ[_Xuagg[_Xf^Xrj[`gfd^Xa_f̀f^tXdjgXdiXd_X_[bag[eXgdXgZf̀Xnt_[[u[^gX̀ZabbXl[X̀jl¤[cgXgdX
u[efagfd^Xkj_`ja^gXgdX®bd_feaXwgagjg[`Xa`XaXcd^efgfd^Xk_[c[e[^gXgdXlf^ef^tXef̀kjg[X_[`dbjgfd^o
ST¦VUVUXYZ[X\]^[_Xa^eXn_cZfg[cgX̀ZabbX[^e[ahd_XgdX_[`dbh[Xcbafu`sXef̀kjg[`Xa^eXdgZ[_Xuagg[_`Xf^Xrj[`gfd^Xl[g][[^X
gZ[uXlmXu[efagfd^sX]ZfcZsXj^b[``XgZ[Xka_gf[`XujgjabbmXat_[[XdgZ[_]f̀[sX̀ZabbXl[Xf^Xaccd_ea^c[X]fgZX®bd_feaXwgagjg[`oXnX
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STUVTWXYZ[SY\T]^_X^[`YWa_bbYcTY\_]TY^`YdS^X^`efY]Tb^gTST]YX[YXaTY[XaTSYh_SXiYX[YXa^WYjeSTT\T`XfY_`]YZ^bT]Yd^XaYXaTYhTSW[`Y
[SYT`X^XiY_]\^`^WXTS^`eYXaTY\T]^_X^[`kYlaTYSTUVTWXY\_iYcTY\_]TYm[`mVSST`XbiYd^XaYXaTYZ^b^`eY[ZY_Ym[\hb_^`XY[SY[XaTSY
_hhS[hS^_XTY]T\_`]YZ[SYc^`]^`eY]^WhVXTYSTW[bVX^[`YcVXfY^`YWVmaYTgT`XfY\T]^_X^[`YWa_bbYhS[mTT]Y^`Y_]g_`mTY[ZYc^`]^`eY
]^WhVXTYSTW[bVX^[`YhS[mTT]^`eWfYda^maYWa_bbYcTYWX_iT]YhT`]^`eY\T]^_X^[`YZ[SY_YhTS^[]Y[ZYnoY]_iWYZS[\YXaTY]_XTY[ZYZ^b^`efY
V`bTWWYWX_iT]YZ[SY_Yb[`eTSYhTS^[]YciY_eSTT\T`XY[ZYXaTYh_SX^TWY[SYm[VSXY[S]TSkY
pqrstsuYlaTYh_SX^TWYWa_bbYWa_STYXaTY\T]^_X[SvWYZTTY_`]Y_`iYZ^b^`eYZTTWYTUV_bbikYlaTY\T]^_X^[`YWa_bbYcTYaTb]Y^`YXaTYhb_mTY
daTSTYXaTYwS[xTmXY^WYb[m_XT]fYV`bTWWY_`[XaTSYb[m_X^[`Y^WY\VXV_bbiY_eSTT]YVh[`kYjeSTT\T`XWYST_maT]Y^`Y\T]^_X^[`YWa_bbY
cTYT`Z[SmT_cbTY_WYWTXXbT\T`XY_eSTT\T`XWY^`Y_`iYm[VSXYa_g^`eYxVS^W]^mX^[`YXaTST[Zk
pqrstsrYyZYXaTYh_SX^TWY][Ỳ[XYSTW[bgTY_Y]^WhVXTYXaS[VeaY\T]^_X^[`YhVSWV_`XYX[YXa^WYzTmX^[`Y{k|fYXaTY\TXa[]Y[ZYc^`]^`eY
]^WhVXTYSTW[bVX^[`YWa_bbYcTYXaTYZ[bb[d^`e}
~
qq jSc^XS_X^[`YhVSWV_`XYX[YzTmX^[`Y{kY[ZYXa^WYjeSTT\T`X
 ^X^e_X^[`Y^`Y_Ym[VSXY[ZYm[\hTXT`XYxVS^W]^mX^[`Yd^XaYTmbVW^gTYgT`VTY^`YSTg_S]Y[V`XifYb[S^]_k
qq XaTSY~
YY
yZYXaTYd`TSY_`]YjSma^XTmXY][Ỳ[XYWTbTmXY_Y\TXa[]Y[ZYc^`]^`eY]^WhVXTYSTW[bVX^[`fY[SY][Ỳ[XYWVcWTUVT`XbiY_eSTTY^`Y
dS^X^`eYX[Y_Yc^`]^`eY]^WhVXTYSTW[bVX^[`Y\TXa[]Y[XaTSYXa_`Yb^X^e_X^[`fYXaTY]^WhVXTYd^bbYcTYSTW[bgT]Y^`Y_Ym[VSXY[ZYm[\hTXT`XY
xVS^W]^mX^[`k
pqrsuqq¡¢s
~£¤¥¦§¦
pqrsrYlaTYhS[g^W^[`WY[ZYXa^WYjSX^mbTY{YWa_bbYWVSg^gTYXaTYXTS\^`_X^[`Y[ZYXa^WYjeSTT\T`Xk
¨©ª«¬®q¯qqqª®©°«±¨ª«²±q²©q³´³µ®±³«²±
pq¯s¶YyZYXaTYd`TSYZ_^bWYX[Y\_·TYh_i\T`XWYX[YXaTYjSma^XTmXY^`Y_mm[S]_`mTYd^XaYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XfYWVmaYZ_^bVSTYWa_bbYcTY
m[`W^]TST]YWVcWX_`X^_bỲ[`hTSZ[S\_`mTY_`]Ym_VWTYZ[SYXTS\^`_X^[`Y[SfY_XYXaTYjSma^XTmXvWY[hX^[`fYm_VWTYZ[SYWVWhT`W^[`Y[ZY
hTSZ[S\_`mTY[ZYWTSg^mTWYV`]TSYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XkYyZYXaTYjSma^XTmXYTbTmXWYX[YWVWhT`]YWTSg^mTWfYXaTYjSma^XTmXYWa_bbYe^gTY
WTgT`Y]_iWvYdS^XXT`Ỳ[X^mTYX[YXaTYd`TSYcTZ[STYWVWhT`]^`eYWTSg^mTWkYy`YXaTYTgT`XY[ZY_YWVWhT`W^[`Y[ZYWTSg^mTWfYXaTY
jSma^XTmXYWa_bbYa_gTỲ[Yb^_c^b^XiYX[YXaTYd`TSYZ[SY]Tb_iY[SY]_\_eTYm_VWT]YXaTYd`TSYcTm_VWTY[ZYWVmaYWVWhT`W^[`Y[ZY
WTSg^mTWkYTZ[STYSTWV\^`eYWTSg^mTWfYXaTYd`TSYWa_bbYh_iYXaTYjSma^XTmXY_bbYWV\WY]VTYhS^[SYX[YWVWhT`W^[`kY
pq¯stYyZYXaTYd`TSYWVWhT`]WYXaTYwS[xTmXfY_WY^XWYW[bTYST\T]ifYXaTYjSma^XTmXYWa_bbYcTYm[\hT`W_XT]YZ[SYWTSg^mTWYhTSZ[S\T]Y
hS^[SYX[Ỳ[X^mTY[ZYWVmaYWVWhT`W^[`kY̧aT`YXaTYwS[xTmXY^WYSTWV\T]fYXaTYjSma^XTmXvWYZTTWYZ[SYXaTYST\_^`^`eYWTSg^mTWY_`]YXaTY
X^\TYWmaT]VbTWYWa_bbYST\_^`YXaTYW_\TY_WYWTXYZ[SXaY^`YXa^WYjeSTT\T`Xk
pq¯suYyZYXaTYd`TSYWVWhT`]WYXaTYwS[xTmXYZ[SY\[STYXa_`Y¹ºoYmV\Vb_X^gTY]_iWYZ[SYST_W[`WY[XaTSYXa_`YXaTYZ_VbXY[ZYXaTY
jSma^XTmXfYXaTYjSma^XTmXY\_iYXTS\^`_XTYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XYciYe^g^`eỲ[XYbTWWYXa_`YWTgT`Y]_iWvYdS^XXT`Ỳ[X^mTkY
pq¯srY»^XaTSYh_SXiY\_iYXTS\^`_XTYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XYVh[`Ỳ[XYbTWWYXa_`YWTgT`Y¼½¾Y]_iWvYdS^XXT`Ỳ[X^mTYWa[Vb]YXaTY[XaTSY
h_SXiYZ_^bYWVcWX_`X^_bbiYX[YhTSZ[S\Y^`Y_mm[S]_`mTYd^XaYXaTYXTS\WY[ZYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XYXaS[VeaỲ[YZ_VbXY[ZYXaTYh_SXiY
^`^X^_X^`eYXaTYXTS\^`_X^[`k
pq¯s̄YlaTYd`TSY\_iYWVWhT`]Y[SYXTS\^`_XTYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XYVh[`Ỳ[XYbTWWYXa_`YWTgT`Y¼½¾Y]_iWvYdS^XXT`Ỳ[X^mTYX[YXaTY
jSma^XTmXYZ[SYXaTYd`TSvWYm[`gT`^T`mTY_`]Yd^Xa[VXYm_VWTk
pq¯s¿YyZYXaTYd`TSYXTS\^`_XTWY[SYWVWhT`]WYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XYZ[SY^XWYm[`gT`^T`mTYhVSWV_`XYX[YzTmX^[`YÀkÀfYXaTYjSma^XTmXY
XTS\^`_XTWYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XYhVSWV_`XYX[YzTmX^[`YÀk¹fY[SYXaTYjSma^XTmXYXTS\^`_XTWYXa^WYjeSTT\T`XYhVSWV_`XYX[YzTmX^[`YÀkfY
XaTYd`TSYWa_bbYm[\hT`W_XTYXaTYjSma^XTmXYZ[SYWTSg^mTWYhTSZ[S\T]YhS^[SYX[YXTS\^`_X^[`fYX[eTXaTSYd^XaYÁT^\cVSW_cbTY
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STUVWXVXYZW[\]]V^_ỲaZ[aY[bcUVWXdeZbWYXadffYgVYh][aZeV[eiXYXbfVYdW^YVT[f\XZjVY]VcV^kYlb]YdWkYeV]cZWdeZbWYb]Y
X\XUVWXZbWmY
nopqrY
stuvuwvuxyz{|}~}}|
WbeY\XV^mY
nopqYST[VUeYdXYbeaV]`ZXVYVTU]VXXfkYU]bjZ^V^YaV]VZW_YeaZXYh]VVcVWeYXadffYeV]cZWdeVY
sy}{y}{uxxvxvu}{
oo WVYkVd]Yl]bcYeaVY^deVYblY[bccVW[VcVWeYblYeaVYh][aZeV[eiXYXV]jZ[VX
 WVYkVd]Yl]bcYeaVY^deVYblY\gXedWeZdfYbcUfVeZbWYblYeaVYbWXe]\[eZbWYblYeaVY]bV[em
oo eaV]Y
sz}v{uy}v{}vu{|u}{v{v}}v{{u{}vu{xvz{{u{uuy}|{|}{v{zx}{
{z}v}
YY
lYeaVY`WV]YdW^Yh][aZeV[eY^bYWbeYXVfV[eYdYeV]cZWdeZbWY^deV_YeaZXYh]VVcVWeYXadffYeV]cZWdeVYbWVYkVd]Yl]bcYeaVY^deVYblY
[bccVW[VcVWeYblYeaVYh][aZeV[eiXYXV]jZ[VXm
stuvuwvuxy{|}~}}|
o¡ooo¢£¤ ¥¦¢¥
no¡q§ŸaVY`WV]YXadffY[bcUVWXdeVYeaVYh][aZeV[eYdXYXVeYlb]eaYgVfb`Ylb]YXV]jZ[VXY^VX[]ZgV^YZWYV[eZbWY©m©_Yb]YZWYeaVY
deed[aV^YVTaZgZeYb]YX[bUVY^b[\cVWeYZW[b]Ub]deV^YZWebYeaZXYh]VVcVWeYZWYV[eZbWYªm«m
sz}v{u{¬{v{uzz{v¬{x}zu{v{|u}{y}{}y{v{zx}{|}{{yy{x}zu{z{
xv|}|{v
{}{}wu}|{{®}zv}{{~x{z¬{~u|}|{yv~¯{vu}z¬{v{yv~¯{vu}z{x~z{x}v}uw}{}}z¬{u|{y}y}v{{y{u{
°°}}}|{ux
no¡q±o²³´µ¶·¸¹º²¶o»²¼oµº³½¾¼·¸½¿µoÀ´µ¶·µ·
no¡q±q§YÁVZcg\]XdgfVYSTUVWXVXYd]VYZWYd^^ZeZbWYebY[bcUVWXdeZbWYXVeYlb]eaYZWYV[eZbWYÂm©YdW^YZW[f\^VYVTUVWXVXYZW[\]]V^Y
gkYeaVYh][aZeV[eYdW^YeaVYh][aZeV[eiXY[bWX\fedWeXY^Z]V[efkY]VfdeV^YebYeaVY]bV[e_YdXYlbffb`XÃ
q§ WbeY\XV^Ä
q± ÅbWY^ZXedW[VYXV]jZ[VX_Y^V^Z[deV^Y^dedYdW^Y[bcc\WZ[deZbWYXV]jZ[VX_YeVfV[bWlV]VW[VX_Y]bV[eỲVgYXZeVX_Y
dW^YVTe]dWVeXÄYg\eYbWfkYZlYd\eab]ZÆV^YZWỲ]ZeZWYZWYd^jdW[VYgkYeaVY`WV]Ä
qÇ V]cZeeZWYdW^YbeaV]YlVVXY]VÈ\Z]V^YgkYd\eab]ZeZVXYadjZWY\]ZX^Z[eZbWYbjV]YeaVY]bV[eÄYg\eYbWfkYZlY
d\eab]ZÆV^YZWỲ]ZeZWYZWYd^jdW[VYgkYeaVY`WV]Ä
qÉ ]ZWeZW_Y]VU]b^\[eZbWX_YUfbeX_YdW^YXedW^d]^Ylb]cY^b[\cVWeX_Yg\eYbWfkYZlYd\eab]ZÆV^YZWỲ]ZeZWYZWY
d^jdW[VYgkYeaVY`WV]Ä
qp bXedV_YadW^fZWYdW^Y^VfZjV]kÄ
q¡ STUVWXVYblYbjV]eZcVỲb]ÊY]VÈ\Z]ZWYaZaV]YeadWY]V\fd]Y]deVX_Yg\eYbWfkYZlYd\eab]ZÆV^YZWỲ]ZeZWYZWY
d^jdW[VYgkYeaVY`WV]Ä
qr ÁVW^V]ZWX_YUakXZ[dfYcb^VfX_Ycb[ÊË\UX_YU]blVXXZbWdfYUabeb]dUak_YdW^YU]VXVWedeZbWYcdeV]ZdfXY
]VÈ\VXeV^YgkYeaVY`WV]Yb]Y]VÈ\Z]V^Ylb]YeaVY]bV[eÄYg\eYbWfkYZlYd\eab]ZÆV^YZWỲ]ZeZWYZWYd^jdW[VYgkYeaVY
`WV]Ä
q WbeY\XV^ÄYdW^
qÌ hffYedTVXYfVjZV^YbWYU]blVXXZbWdfYXV]jZ[VXYdW^YbWY]VZcg\]XdgfVY
stuvuwvuxyz{|}~}}|
VTUVWXVXÄ
no¡q±q±YÍb]YÁVZcg\]XdgfVYSTUVWXVXYeaVY[bcUVWXdeZbWYXadffYgVYeaVYd[e\dfYVTUVWXVXYZW[\]]V^YgkYeaVYh][aZeV[eYdW^YeaVY
h][aZeV[eiXY[bWX\fedWeXỲZeab\eYcd]Ê\UmYYÁVZcg\]XdgfVYSTUVWXVXYXadffYWbeYVT[VV^YÎÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏỲZeab\eYU]Zb]YdUU]bjdfY
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RSTUVWXYTTZX[\RW[]^XT][_`abcTdR_beXWf[fgRWT\b_hT[\TYX_Xgcf\T\h[^^T]XT\b]egffXdTVgfhT[WiTgWjRg_X\TSRYTZXge]bY\[]^XT
klcXW\X\mTnopqrstruvrwxrxtpwytsrzpstruvrwxrxtportw{|tor}~oxpsrm


¡¢£RecXW\[fgRWTSRYT¤ddgfgRW[^T¥XYjg_X\Tfh[fT[YXTWRfTgW_^bdXTgWTfhXT¥_RcXTRST¥XYjg_X\T\h[^^T]XT
WX¦Rfg[fXdT]iTfhXTUVWXYT[WdT¤Y_hgfX_fT[fTfhXTfgeXTRSTUVWXY§\TYX¨bX\fTSRYT\[gdT¤ddgfgRW[^T¥XYjg_X\mTT¤Y_hgfX_fT\h[^^TWRfT
cXYSRYeT[WdT\h[^^TWRfT]XTXWfgf^XdTfRT[WiTc[ieXWfTSRYT\b_hT¤ddgfgRW[^T¥XYjg_X\TbW^X\\TfhXTUVWXYT[WdT¤Y_hgfX_fTXlX_bfXT
[TVYgffXWTdR_beXWfT\XffgW¦TSRYfhT[TdX\_YgcfgRWTRSTfhXT¤ddgfgRW[^T¥XYjg_X\T[WdTfhXT_RecXW\[fgRWTfRT]XTc[gdTSRYT\[eXTgWT
[dj[W_XTRST¤Y_hgfX_fTcXYSRYegW¦t\b_hT¤ddgfgRW[^T¥XYjg_X\mTTT©XSRYXTWX¦Rfg[fgW¦T¤ddgfgRW[^T¥XYjg_X\ªT¤Y_hgfX_fT\h[^^T
cYRjgdXTUVWXYTVgfhT[T^g\fTRSTcXY\RWWX^ªTcYRcR\XdThRbY^iTY[fX\ªThRbY\TSRYTX[_hTf[\`ªT[WdTgfXeg«[fgRWTRSTcYRcR\XdT
YXge]bY\[]^X\TSRYTUVWXY§\TYXjgXVªT[WdT[WiTRfhXYT[ddgfgRW[^TgWSRYe[fgRWTUVWXYTe[iTYX¨bgYXmT¥b]_RW\b^f[Wf\T\h[^^T
cYRjgdXTfhXT\[eXTgWSRYe[fgRWTRWT\b]_RW\b^f[Wf§\T^XffXYhX[dTSRYTfhXgYT¤ddgfgRW[^T¥XYjg_X\mTT¬hXT_R\f\TRST[WiT¤ddgfgRW[^T
¥XYjg_X\TcXYSRYeXdTVgfhRbfTcYgRYTVYgffXWT[bfhRYg«[fgRWT[YXTV[gjXdT]iT¤Y_hgfX_fmTT¬hXTe[lgebeThRbY^iTY[fX\TSRYT
¤ddgfgRW[^T¥XYjg_X\T[YXT\f[fXdTgWTklhg]gfT©
®¯°¢±¡±¡
²t³µ́´¶T¥b]egff[^TRST·WjRg_X\mTT·WjRg_X\T\h[^^T]XT\b]egffXdT]iTX^X_fYRWg_Te[g^TfRTUVWXYªT_RWSgYeXdTYXfbYWXdTYX_XgcfTfRT
[__RbWfgW¦¸\c[_XS^RYgd[m¦RjTVgfhT[T_RbYfX\iT_RciTfRTfhXT¹YRºX_fT»[W[¦XYªT¼¼¼¼¼¼¼¼¼¼ªT[fT
¼¼¼¼¼¼¼¼¼¸\c[_XS^RYgd[m¦RjmTUVWXY§\T_RWf[_fTSRYTgf\T[__RbWfgW¦TdXc[YfeXWfTg\T©XfhT£RbYfWXiTTT
½{o|wr¾¿xvp½rÀs{o}ypź{qTT¤Y_hgfX_f§\TgWjRg_X\T\h[^^T]XT\bccRYfXdT]iT\b_hTd[f[T\b]\f[Wfg[fgW¦TfhXT¤Y_hgfX_f§\T
Yg¦hfTfRTc[ieXWfT[\TfhXTUVWXYTe[iTYX¨bgYXªT\b_hT[\ªT]bfTWRfT^gegfXdTfRªT_RcgX\TRSTgWjRg_X\TSYReT\b]_RW\b^f[Wf\ªTYX_Xgcf\T
SRYT\bcc^gX\T[WdTZXge]bY\[]^XTklcXW\X\ªT[WdTYX_RYd\TRSTdX\_YgcfgRWTRST\XYjg_X\TcXYSRYeXdªTfgeXT[WdTW[eX\TRST
cXY\RWWX^TcXYSRYegW¦TfhXT\XYjg_X\mTT

®Á¢¢®¯°¢
ÂTÃW^X\\TRfhXYVg\XT[¦YXXdªTc[ieXWf\TSRYT\XYjg_X\T\h[^^T]XTe[dXTeRWfh^iTSRYTfhXT_Rec^XfgRWT[WdTdX^gjXYiTfRT
UVWXYTRSTX[_hTdX^gjXY[]^XTdX\_Yg]XdTgWTklhg]gfT¤mT¹[ieXWf\T[YXTdbXT[WdTc[i[]^XTfhgYfiTÄTÅÆÇTd[i\T[SfXYTfhXTd[fXTRST
UVWXY§\T[ccYRj[^TRSTfhXT¤Y_hgfX_f§\TcYRcXY^iTcYXc[YXdT[WdT_Rec^XfXdTgWjRg_XmT¤eRbWf\TbWc[gdTT[SfXYTfhXTdbXTd[fXT
\h[^^T]X[YTgWfXYX\fT[fTfhXTY[fXTXWfXYXdT]X^RVÈm
ÉÊËÌÍËÊÎËÊÊÏÐÊÏËÊÑ
¹XYTÒ^RYgd[T¥f[fbfXT£h[cfXYTÓÔÕm

Ö×ØÙÚÛÜÝØÙÛÚÚÞÛßà®ÖßáØØßÞ
ÜÂT¬hg\T¤¦YXXeXWfT\h[^^T]XT¦RjXYWXdT]iTfhXT^[VTRSTfhXTc^[_XTVhXYXTfhXT¹YRºX_fTg\T^R_[fXdªTXl_^bdgW¦Tfh[fT
ºbYg\dg_fgRW§\T_hRg_XTRST^[VTYb^X\m
ÜTkl_XcfT[\T\Xc[Y[fX^iTdXSgWXdThXYXgWªTfXYe\TgWTfhg\T¤¦YXXeXWfT\h[^^Th[jXTfhXT\[eXTeX[WgW¦T[\TfhR\XTgWTfhXT
UVWXY§\TYXjg\XdT¤·¤TâR_beXWfT¤ÓÆÔãäÓÆÔåªTæXWXY[^T£RWdgfgRW\TRSTfhXT£RWfY[_fTSRYT£RW\fYb_fgRWm
ÜT¬hXTUVWXYT[WdT¤Y_hgfX_fªTYX\cX_fgjX^iªT]gWdTfhXe\X^jX\ªTfhXgYT[¦XWf\ªT\b__X\\RY\ªT[\\g¦W\ªT[WdT^X¦[^T
YXcYX\XWf[fgjX\TfRTfhg\T¤¦YXXeXWfmTçXgfhXYTfhXTUVWXYTWRYTfhXT¤Y_hgfX_fT\h[^^T[\\g¦WTfhg\T¤¦YXXeXWfTVgfhRbfTfhXTVYgffXWT
_RW\XWfTRSTfhXTRfhXYªTXl_XcfTfh[fTfhXTUVWXYTe[iT[\\g¦WTfhg\T¤¦YXXeXWfTfRT[T^XWdXYTcYRjgdgW¦TSgW[W_gW¦TSRYTfhXT¹YRºX_fT
gSTfhXT^XWdXYT[¦YXX\TfRT[\\beXTfhXTUVWXY§\TYg¦hf\T[WdTR]^g¦[fgRW\TbWdXYTfhg\T¤¦YXXeXWfªTgW_^bdgW¦T[WiTc[ieXWf\TdbXTfRT
fhXT¤Y_hgfX_fT]iTfhXTUVWXYTcYgRYTfRTfhXT[\\g¦WeXWfm
ÜèTWé[m

Üê·STfhXTUVWXYTYX¨bX\f\TfhXT¤Y_hgfX_fTfRTXlX_bfXT_XYfgSg_[fX\ªTfhXTcYRcR\XdT^[W¦b[¦XTRST\b_hT_XYfgSg_[fX\T\h[^^T]XT
\b]egffXdTfRTfhXT¤Y_hgfX_fTSRYTYXjgXVT[fT^X[\fTÔëTd[i\TcYgRYTfRTfhXTYX¨bX\fXdTd[fX\TRSTXlX_bfgRWmT·STfhXTUVWXYTYX¨bX\f\T
fhXT¤Y_hgfX_fTfRTXlX_bfXT_RW\XWf\TYX[\RW[]^iTYX¨bgYXdTfRTS[_g^gf[fXT[\\g¦WeXWfTfRT[T^XWdXYªTfhXT¤Y_hgfX_fT\h[^^TXlX_bfXT
[^^T\b_hT_RW\XWf\Tfh[fT[YXT_RW\g\fXWfTVgfhTfhg\T¤¦YXXeXWfªTcYRjgdXdTfhXTcYRcR\XdT_RW\XWfTg\T\b]egffXdTfRTfhXT¤Y_hgfX_fT
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STUVUWXYWZV[\V]W[^\V_`Va[b^VcUYTUV\TVWdWef\YTghVijWVkUejY\We\V^j[]]VgT\VlWVUWmfYUWaV\TVWdWef\WVeWU\YSYe[\W^VTUVeTg^Wg\^V
\j[\VZTf]aVUWmfYUWVngTZ]WaoWpV^WUXYeW^pVTUVUW^cTg^YlY]Y\YW^VlWbTgaV\jWV^eTcWVTSV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\h
rstuvVwT\jYgoVeTg\[YgWaVYgV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\V^j[]]VeUW[\WV[VeTg\U[e\f[]VUW][\YTg^jYcVZY\jpVTUV[Ve[f^WVTSV[e\YTgVYgVS[XTUVTSpV
[V\jYUaVc[U\bV[o[Yg^\VWY\jWUV\jWVxZgWUVTUVkUejY\We\h
rstutsyg]W^^VT\jWUZY^WVUWmfYUWaVYgV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\pV\jWVkUejY\We\V^j[]]Vj[XWVgTVUW^cTg^YlY]Y\bVSTUV\jWVaY^eTXWUbpV
cUW^WgeWpVj[ga]YgopVUWqTX[]VTUVaY^cT^[]VTSpVTUVWdcT^fUWVTSVcWU^Tg^V\TpVj[z[UaTf^Vq[\WUY[]^VTUV\TdYeV^fl^\[geW^VYgV[gbV
STUqV[\V\jWV{UT|We\V^Y\WpVWdeWc\VYgV\jWVe[^WVTSV\jWVkUejY\We\V^cWeYSbYgoV\jWVf^WVTSV^fejV^fl^\[geWhVVkUejY\We\V^j[]]VgT\YSbV
\jWVxZgWUVYqqWaY[\W]bVfcTgVkUejY\We\}^VaY^eTXWUbVTSV[gbVj[z[UaTf^VTUV\TdYeV^fl^\[geWVTgV\jWV{UT|We\V^Y\Wh
rstu~VijWVkUejY\We\V^j[]]Vj[XWV\jWVUYoj\V\TVYge]faWVcjT\ToU[cjYeVTUV[U\Y^\YeVUWcUW^Wg\[\YTg^VTSV\jWVaW^YogVTSV\jWV{UT|We\V
[qTgoV\jWVkUejY\We\}^VcUTqT\YTg[]V[gaVcUTSW^^YTg[]Vq[\WUY[]^pV^fl|We\V\TV\jWVcUYTUVZUY\\WgV[ccUTX[]VTSVxZgWUVZjYejV
[ccUTX[]V^j[]]VgT\VlWVfgUW[^Tg[l]bVZY\jjW]aVTUVaW][bWahVijWVkUejY\We\V^j[]]VlWVoYXWgVUW[^Tg[l]WV[eeW^^V\TV\jWV
eTqc]W\WaV{UT|We\V\TVq[nWV^fejVUWcUW^Wg\[\YTg^hVTZWXWUpV\jWVkUejY\We\}^Vq[\WUY[]^V^j[]]VgT\VYge]faWV\jWVxZgWU}^V
eTgSYaWg\Y[]VTUVcUTcUYW\[UbVYgSTUq[\YTgVYSV\jWVxZgWUVj[^VcUWXYTf^]bV[aXY^WaV\jWVkUejY\We\VYgVZUY\YgoVTSV\jWV^cWeYSYeV
YgSTUq[\YTgVeTg^YaWUWaVlbV\jWVxZgWUV\TVlWVeTgSYaWg\Y[]VTUVcUTcUYW\[UbhVijWVkUejY\We\V^j[]]VeTTUaYg[\WV[]]VcUW^^V
UW]W[^W^V[gaVcUTqT\YTg[]Ygaf^\UbV[U\Ye]W^VZY\jV\jWVxZgWUV[gaV\jWVxZgWUV^j[]]VcUW[ccUTXWV[]]VcUW^^VUW]W[^W^V[gaV
[U\Ye]W^pVZjYejV[ccUTX[]V^j[]]VgT\VlWVfgUW[^Tg[l]bVZY\jjW]aVTUVaW][bWahVVijY^VWe\YTgVhV^j[]]V^fUXYXWV\jWV\WUqYg[\YTgV
TSV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\Vfg]W^^V\jWVxZgWUV\WUqYg[\W^V\jY^VkoUWWqWg\VSTUVe[f^WVcfU^f[g\V\TVWe\YTgVh̀h
rstuVVijY^VY^V[Vcfl]YeVcUT|We\hVVgVoWgWU[]V[]]VYgSTUq[\YTgV[gaVaTefqWg\^V[UWVcfl]YeVUWeTUa^VWdeWc\VeTgSYaWg\Y[]V
YgSTUq[\YTgVVcfU^f[g\V\TV]TUYa[V\[\f\WVj[c\WUV__V[gaV]TUYa[V\[\f\W^VWe\YTgV_hhVSVeTgSYaWg\Y[]pVkUejY\We\V
^j[]]VnWWcV^fejVYgSTUq[\YTgV^\UYe\]bVeTgSYaWg\Y[]V[gaV^j[]]VgT\VaY^e]T^WVY\V\TV[gbVT\jWUVcWU^TgVWdeWc\VTg]bV[^VcWUqY\\WaV
lbV]TUYa[V\[\f\WVj[c\WUV__V[gaVj[c\WUV_hVijY^VWe\YTgVhV^j[]]V^fUXYXWV\jWV\WUqYg[\YTgVTSV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\h
rstuuVgT\Vf^Wah
rstuVijWVYgX[]YaY\bVTSV[gbVcUTXY^YTgVTSV\jWVkoUWWqWg\V^j[]]VgT\VYgX[]Ya[\WV\jWVkoUWWqWg\VTUVY\^VUWq[YgYgoV
cUTXY^YTg^hVSVY\VY^VaW\WUqYgWaV\j[\V[gbVcUTXY^YTgVTSV\jWVkoUWWqWg\VXYT][\W^V[gbV][ZpVTUVY^VT\jWUZY^WVYgX[]YaVTUV
fgWgSTUeW[l]WpV\jWgV\j[\VcUTXY^YTgV^j[]]VlWVUWXY^WaV\TV\jWVWd\Wg\VgWeW^^[UbV\TVq[nWV\j[\VcUTXY^YTgV]Wo[]V[gaV
WgSTUeW[l]WhVgV^fejVe[^WV\jWVkoUWWqWg\V^j[]]VlWVeTg^\UfWapV\TV\jWVSf]]W^\VWd\Wg\VcWUqY\\WaVlbV][ZpV\TVoYXWVWSSWe\V\TV\jWV
c[U\YW^}VYg\Wg\YTg^V[gaVcfUcT^W^VYgVWdWef\YgoV\jWVkoUWWqWg\h
s~ssssss
cWeY[]V\WUq^V[gaVeTgaY\YTg^V\j[\VqTaYSbV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\V[UWV[^VST]]TZ^
¡¢£¤¥¦§¨©¦ª¨¦ª«¬¡¥¢§¡¥®¨®§¡¬¯¯£®¢°£¦¨§¨©®¬±²ª¦¦«¦¡³̈´
_hVµ¶·¹̧·º¹̧¸»¼½¾¿½ÀÁÂÃÄhVVk]]V[e\YXY\YW^VfgaWUVTUVcfU^f[g\V\TV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\V[UWV^fl|We\V\TV\jWV[X[Y][lY]Y\bVTSV
[ccUTcUY[\WaVSfga^VlbV\jWVÅWoY^][\fUWVTSV\jWV\[\WVTSV]TUYa[hVVxZgWUV^j[]]VYqqWaY[\W]bVgT\YSbVkUejY\We\V^jTf]aVSfga^V
lWeTqWVfg[X[Y][l]WhVVgV^fejVe[^WpVWY\jWUVc[U\bV^j[]]Vj[XWV\jWVUYoj\V\TV^\TcVZTUnV[gaTUV\WUqYg[\WV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\h
hVVÆÁº¹̧Ç½ÈÉÇ¾ÊÃÄhVV
[h iTV\jWVWd\Wg\VkUejY\We\VY^V[e\YgoVTgVlWj[]SVTSVxZgWUV[^VcUTXYaWaVfgaWUVfl^We\YTgV__hË__ÌÍVTSV\jWV]TUYa[V
\[\f\W^pVkUejY\We\V^j[]]V
Yh ÎWWcV[gaVq[Yg\[YgVcfl]YeVUWeTUa^VUWmfYUWaVlbVxZgWUV\TVcWUSTUqV\jWV^WUXYeW^VfgaWUV\jY^VkoUWWqWg\h
YYh ycTgVUWmfW^\VSUTqVxZgWU}^Vef^\TaY[gVTSVcfl]YeVUWeTUa^pVcUTXYaWVxZgWUVZY\jV[VeTcbVTSV\jWVUWmfW^\WaVUWeTUa^V
TUV[]]TZV\jWVUWeTUa^V\TVlWVYg^cWe\WaVTUVeTcYWaVZY\jYgV[VUW[^Tg[l]WV\YqWV[\V[VeT^\V\j[\VaTW^VgT\VWdeWWaV\jWVeT^\^VcUTXYaWaV
YgVj[c\WUV__VTSV\jWV]TUYa[V\[\f\W^VTUVT\jWUZY^WVcUTXYaWaVlbV][Zh
YYYh Ïg^fUWV\j[\Vcfl]YeVUWeTUa^V\j[\V[UWVWdWqc\VTUVeTgSYaWg\Y[]V[gaVWdWqc\VSUTqVcfl]YeVUWeTUa^VaY^e]T^fUWV
UWmfYUWqWg\^V[UWVgT\VaY^e]T^WaVWdeWc\V[^V[f\jTUYzWaVlbV][ZVSTUV\jWVafU[\YTgVTSV\jWVkoUWWqWg\V\WUqV[gaVST]]TZYgoV
eTqc]W\YTgVTSV\jWVkoUWWqWg\VYSV\jWVkUejY\We\VaTW^VgT\V\U[g^SWUV\jWVUWeTUa^V\TVxZgWUh
YXh ycTgVeTqc]W\YTgVTSV\jWVkoUWWqWg\pV\U[g^SWUpV[\VgTVeT^\pV\TVxZgWUV[]]Vcfl]YeVUWeTUa^VYgVcT^^W^^YTgVTSV
kUejY\We\VTUVnWWcV[gaVq[Yg\[YgVcfl]YeVUWeTUa^VUWmfYUWaVlbVxZgWUV\TVcWUSTUqV\jWV^WUXYeWhVVSV\jWVkUejY\We\V\U[g^SWU^V[]]V
cfl]YeVUWeTUa^V\TVxZgWUVfcTgVeTqc]W\YTgVTSV\jWVkoUWWqWg\pV\jWVkUejY\We\V^j[]]VaW^\UTbV[gbVafc]Ye[\WVcfl]YeVUWeTUa^V
\j[\V[UWVWdWqc\VTUVeTgSYaWg\Y[]V[gaVWdWqc\VSUTqVcfl]YeVUWeTUa^VaY^e]T^fUWVUWmfYUWqWg\^hVVSV\jWVkUejY\We\VnWWc^V[gaV
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STUVWTUVXYZ[\]U^Y_`^a_bXY[ZaVY^aSZ]`WUaVYacYWd`Yef_``S`VWgYWd`Ye_^dUẀ^WYXdT]]YS``WYT]]YTZZ]U^T\]`Y_`h[U_`S`VWXYca_Y
_`WTUVUVfYZ[\]U^Y_`^a_bXiYYe]]Y_`^a_bXYXWa_`bY`]`^W_aVU^T]]jYS[XWY\`YZ_akUb`bYWaYlmV`_gY[ZaVY_`h[`XWYc_aSYlmV`_nXY
^[XWabUTVYacYZ[\]U^Y_`^a_bXgYUVYTYca_STWYWdTWYUXY^aSZTWU\]`YmUWdYWd`YUVca_STWUaVYẀ^dVa]afjYXjXẀSXYacYlmV`_i
\i ocYWd`Ye_^dUẀ^WYcTU]XYWaYZ_akUb`YWd`YZ[\]U^Y_`^a_bXYWaYlmV`_YmUWdUVYTY_`TXaVT\]`YWUS`YWd`Ye_^dUẀ^WYSTjY\`Y
X[\p̀^WYWaYZ`VT]WÙXY[Vb`_Yq`^WUaVYrrsirtYacYWd`Yu]a_UbTYqWTW[ẀXiYYu[_Wd`_gYlmV`_YSTjỲv`_^UX`YTVjY_`S`bÙXYTWY]TmYa_Y
UVY`h[UWjgYUV^][bUVfgYmUWda[WY]USUWTWUaVgYWd`Y_UfdWYWaYwUxYUSZaX`YXTV^WUaVXYTVbYTXX`XXYcUVTV^UT]Y^aVX`h[`V^`XgYwUUxY
mUWdda]bYTVbya_Y_`b[^`YZTjS`VWgYTVbYwUUUxYẀ_SUVTẀYWdUXYef_``S`VWYUVYT^^a_bTV^`YmUWdYWd`YẀ_SXYd`_`aciYY
YYY
e_^dUẀ^WYXdT]]Yb`c`VbgYTWYUWXYamVY^aXWgYUVb`SVUcjgYTVbYda]bYdT_S]`XXYlmV`_gYWd`U_YaccU^`_XgYbU_`^Wa_XgYTVbỲSZ]aj``XY
c_aSYTVbYTfTUVXWYT]]Y^]TUSXgYbTSTf`XgY]aXX`XgYTVbỲvZ`VX`XgYwUV^][bUVfY\[WYVaWY]USUẀbYWaYc``XYTVbY^dT_f`XYacYTWWa_V`jXY
a_YaWd`_YZ_ac`XXUaVT]XYTVbY^a[_WYTVbYT_\UW_TWUaVYa_YaWd`_YbUXZ[ẀY_`Xa][WUaVY^aXWXxYT_UXUVfYa[WYacYa_Y_`X[]WUVfYc_aSY
e_^dUẀ^WnXYcTU][_`YWaY^aSZ]jYmUWdYWd`YẀ_SXYacYWdUXYq`^WUaVi
^i z{|}~|~z}}|~| }z|z|}~|
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iYY©®¡ª¡¤̄«|z°°£«¤¥|YlmV`_nXY]USUWXYacY]UT\U]UWjYT_`YX`WYca_WdYUVYq`^WUaVY±²³í³YacYWd`Yu]a_UbTYqWTW[ẀXgYTVbY
VaWdUVfYd`_`UVYXdT]]Y\`Y^aVXW_[`bYWaY`vẀVbYWd`Y]UT\U]UWÙXYacYlmV`_Y\`jaVbYWdTWYZ_akUb`bYUVYq`^WUaVY±²³í³YacYWd`Y
u]a_UbTYqWTW[ẀXiYYµaWdUVfYd`_`UVYUXYUVẀVb`bYTXYTYmTUk`_YacYlmV`_nXYXak`_`UfVYUSS[VUWjY[Vb`_Yq`^WUaVY±²³í³YacYWd`Y
u]a_UbTYqWTW[ẀXiYYµaWdUVfYd`_`\jYXdT]]YUV[_`YWaYWd`Y\`V`cUWYacYTVjYWdU_bYZT_WjYca_YTVjYZ[_ZaX`gYUV^][bUVfY\[WYVaWY]USUẀbY
WaYTVjWdUVfYmdU^dYSUfdWYT]]amY^]TUSXYaWd`_mUX`Y\T__`bY\jYXak`_`UfVYUSS[VUWjYa_YaZ`_TWUaVYacY]TmiYYu[_Wd`_Sa_`gYT]]Y
acYlmV`_nXYa\]UfTWUaVXY[Vb`_YWdUXYef_``S`VWYT_`Y]USUẀbYWaYWd`YZTjS`VWYacYVaYSa_`YWdTVYWd`YZ`_YZ`_XaVYTSa[VWY
]USUWTWUaVYTVbYYWd`YTff_`fTẀY^aVWTUV`bYUVYq`^WUaVY±²³í³YacYWd`Yu]a_UbTYqWTW[ẀXgY`k`VYUcYWd`YXak`_`UfVYUSS[VUWjY
]USUWTWUaVXYacYWdTWYXWTW[ẀYT_`YVaWYaWd`_mUX`YTZZ]U^T\]`YWaYWd`YSTWẀ_XYTXYX`WYca_WdYd`_`UVi
oVYVaY`k`VWYXdT]]YlmV`_Y\`Y]UT\]`YWaYe_^dUẀ^WYca_YUVbU_`^WgYXZ`^UT]gYa_Y^aVX`h[`VWUT]YbTSTf`XgYUV^][bUVfgY\[WYVaWY
]USUẀbYWagY]aXXYacY_`k`V[`gY]aXXYacYZ_acUWgY^aXWYacY^TZUWT]gYa_Y]aXXYacYaZZa_W[VUWjY_`fT_b]`XXYacYmd`Wd`_YX[^dY]UT\U]UWjY
T_UX`XYa[WYacY^aVW_T^WgYWa_WYwUV^][bUVfYV`f]Uf`V^`xgYXW_U^WY]UT\U]UWjgYa_YaWd`_mUX`iYlmV`_YXdT]]YVaWYTXX[S`YTVjY]UT\U]UWjYca_Y
Wd`YT^WXgYaSUXXUaVXgYa_YV`f]Uf`V^`YacYe_^dUẀ^WgYUWXYTf`VWXgYX`_kTVWXgY`SZ]aj``XgYa_YX[\^aVX[]WTVWXiYYoVYT]]YUVXWTV^`XgY
e_^dUẀ^WYXdT]]Y\`Y_`XZaVXU\]`Yca_YTVjYUVp[_jYa_YZ_aZ`_WjYbTSTf`Y_`X[]WUVfYc_aSYTVjYT^WUkUWÙXY^aVb[^ẀbY\jYe_^dUẀ^Wi
¶iY©|~¢ª¢ °¡«¥iYYe_^dUẀ^WYXdT]]YZ_akUb`YTYdT_TXXS`VW·c_``Yma_¸Z]T^`gYmUWdYTVjYT]]`fTWUaVYacYdT_TXXS`VWYfUk`VY
Z_Ua_UWjYTWẀVWUaVYTVbYT^WUaVY\jYSTVTf`S`VWiYYe_^dUẀ^WYXdT]]YUVX`_WYTYXUSU]T_YZ_akUXUaVYUVYT^^a_bTV^`YmUWdYWdUXYX`^WUaVgY
UVYT]]YX[\^aVW_T^WXYca_YWdUXY¹_ap̀^Wi
ºiYYz«¡§¡«¡«¥|©«¥ª¢»¥©ªiYYe_^dUẀ^WYUXYTVbYXdT]]Y_`STUVYTVYUVb`Z`Vb`VWY^aVW_T^Wa_YTVbYVaWYTVỲSZ]aj``Ya_YTf`VWYacY
lmV`_iY¼d`_`YT_`YVaYUVẀVb`bYa_Y[VUVẀVb`bYWdU_bYZT_WjY\`V`cU^UT_ÙXYacYWdUXYef_``S`VWgYTVbYVaYZT_WÙXYaWd`_YWdTVYWd`Y
lmV`_YTVbYe_^dUẀ^WYXdT]]YdTk`YWd`Y_UfdWYWaY`Vca_^`YWdUXYef_``S`VWiY¼dUXYef_``S`VWYXdT]]YVaWY\`Y^aVXW_[`bYTXYTY
ẀTSUVfgYpaUVWYk`VW[_`Ya_YaWd`_YX[^dYT__TVf`S`VWiYYµaWdUVfYUVYWdUXYef_``S`VWYXdT]]Yf_TVWYWaỲUWd`_YZT_WjYWd`Y_UfdWYWaY
ST¸`Y^aSSUWS`VWXYacYTVjY̧UVbYca_Ya_YaVY\`dT]cYacYWd`YaWd`_YZT_WjYmUWda[WYWd`YZ_Ua_Ym_UWẀVY^aVX`VWYacYWd`YaWd`_YZT_Wji
²iYY©«¤»ª¤°¤«¢¥¤©«iYYe_^dUẀ^WYTVbYUWXYX[\^aVX[]WTVWXYXdT]]YVaWYbUX^_USUVTẀYTfTUVXWYTVjỲSZ]aj``Ya_YTZZ]U^TVWYca_Y
`SZ]ajS`VWY\`^T[X`YacY_T^`gY_`]UfUaVgY^a]a_gYX`vgYa_YVTWUaVT]Ya_UfUViYe_^dUẀ^WYXdT]]YWT¸`YTccU_STWUk`YT^WUaVYWaỲVX[_`Y
WdTWYh[T]UcÙbYTZZ]U^TVWXYT_`ỲSZ]aj`bYUcYma_¸YUXYTkTU]T\]`YTVbYWdTWỲSZ]aj``XYT_`YW_`TẀbYb[_UVfỲSZ]ajS`VWYmUWda[WY
_`fT_bYWaYWd`U_Y_T^`gY_`]UfUaVgY^a]a_gYX`vgY^_``bgYdTVbU^TZgYST_UWT]YXWTW[XgYa_YVTWUaVT]Ya_UfUViYYe_^dUẀ^WYTf_``XYWaYZaXWYUVY
Z]T^`XYTkTU]T\]`YWaYT]]Y`SZ]aj``XYTVbYTZZ]U^TVWXYca_Y`SZ]ajS`VWgYVaWU^`XYX`WWUVfYca_WdYWd`YZa]U^ÙXYacY
VaVbUX^_USUVTWUaVi
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RSTUVWXTWYZU[\\]YV^Y[\\YZ_\VTVW[WV_^ZY_SY[`aXSWVZXbX^WZYc_SYXbd\_eXXZ]YZW[WXYWU[WY[\\Yfg[\VcVX`Y[dd\VT[^WZYhV\\YSXTXVaXY
T_^ZV̀XS[WV_^Yc_SYXbd\_ebX^WYhVWU_gWYSXi[S`YW_YS[TX]YSX\ViV_^]YT_\_S]YZXj]YTSXX`]YU[^`VT[d]Yb[SVW[\YZW[WgZ]Y_SY^[WV_^[\Y
_SViV^k
lkYYmnopqrstuvqvwsxyqz{s|}vqr{~sYRSTUVWXTWY[ccVSbZYWU[WYVWYVZY[h[SXY_cYWUXYdS_aVZV_^ZY_cYXTWV_^Ylk[]Y\_SV̀[Y
W[WgWXZ]Y[^`YWU[WY[WY^_YWVbXYU[ZYRSTUVWXTWYXX^YT_^aVTWX`Y_cY[Yg\VTY^WVWeYSVbXkYRSTUVWXTWY[iSXXZYWU[WYVWYZU[\\Y^_WY
aV_\[WXYZgTUY\[hY[^`YcgSWUXSY[T^_h\X`iXZY[^`Y[iSXXZYWU[WY[^eYT_^aVTWV_^Y`gSV^iYWUXYWXSbY_cYWUVZYRiSXXbX^WYb[eY
SXZg\WYV^YWXSbV^[WV_^Y_cYWUVZY_^WS[TWYeYh^XSk
kYY{r}ykYYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YdSXZXSaXY[\\YT_^WS[TWYSXT_S`ZY[^`Ỳ_TgbX^WZYc_SYWUXYX^WVSXYWXSbY_cYWUVZYRiSXXbX^WY[^`Yc_SY
cVaXYYeX[SZY[cWXSYWUXY\[WXSY_cYVYWUXỲ[WXY_cYZgbVZZV_^Y_cYRSTUVWXTWZYcV^[\YZXSaVTXZ]Y_SYVVYg^WV\Y[\\YT\[VbZYVcY[^eY
SXi[S`V^iYWUXYRiSXXbX^WY[SXYSXZ_\aX`kYYgSV^iYZgTUYdXSV_`Y_cYWVbX]YRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YSXW[V^Y[^`Yb[V^W[V^Y[\\YSXT_S`ZY[^`Y
b[XYZgTUYSXT_S`ZY[a[V\[\XYc_SY[^Y[g`VWY[ZYb[eYXYSXfgXZWX`YeYh^XSkYYUXYSXT_S`ZYZU[\\YXYZgXTWY[WY[\\YWVbXZYW_Y
V^ZdXTWV_^]YSXaVXh]Y_SY[g`VWYeYh^XS]Y[^W[Y_Z[Y_g^We]YWUXY^VWX`YW[WXZY[ae]YW[WXY_cY\_SV̀[]YccVTXY_cYWUXY
Rg`VW_SYX^XS[\]YUVXcYV^[^TV[\YccVTXS]YccVTXY_cYWUXYUVXcY^ZdXTW_SYX^XS[\]YWUXY\_SV̀[YccVTXY_cYS_iS[bY_\VTeY
R^[\eZVZY[^`Y_aXS^bX^WYRTT_g^W[V\VWeY[^`YSXdSXZX^W[WVaXZY_cYWUXYX`XS[\Yi_aXS^bX^WY[^`YWUXVSY`g\eY[gWU_SVX`Y
SXdSXZX^W[WVaXZkYh^XSYb[e]Y[WY[^eYWVbXY[^`Yc_SY[^eYSX[Z_^YhU[WZ_XaXS]YSXaVXh]Y[g`VW]YT_de]YXj[bV^XY[^`YV^aXZWVi[WXY
V^Y[^eYb[^^XS]Y[^eYSXT_S`ZY_cYRSTUVWXTWYhUVTUYV^T\g`X]YgWY[SXY^_WY\VbVWX`YW_]Yd[dXSZ]Y__Z]Y`_TgbX^WZ]Ya_gTUXSZ]Y
V\\Z]YV^a_VTXZ]YSXfgXZWZYc_SYd[ebX^W]Y[TT_g^WV^iYSXT_S`Z]Y[^`Y_WUXSYZgdd_SWV^iY`_TgbX^W[WV_^]YhUVTUY[TT_S`V^iYW_Y
iX^XS[\\eY[TTXdWX`Y[TT_g^WV^iYdSV^TVd\XZ]YdS_TX`gSXZY[^`YdS[TWVTXZ]YZgccVTVX^W\eY[^`YdS_dXS\eYSXc\XTWY[\\YT_ZWZY
XjdX^`X`YV^YWUXYdXSc_Sb[^TXY_cYWUVZYRiSXXbX^WkYRSTUVWXTWY[iSXXZYW_YSXVbgSZXYh^XSY[^`YWUXYW[WXYc_SYWUXYSX[Z_^[\XY
T_ZWZY_cYV^aXZWVi[WV_^YV^TgSSX`YeYh^XS]YWUXY^ZdXTW_SYX^XS[\]YW[WXYRg`VW_SYX^XS[\Y_SY_WUXSY[gWU_SVX`YW[WXY
_ccVTV[\Y_SY[iX^WYc_SYV^aXZWVi[WV_^ZY_cYRSTUVWXTWZYT_bd\V[^TXYhVWUYWUXYWXSbZY_cYWUVZYRiSXXbX^WYhUVTUYSXZg\WZYV^Y
`VZ[\\_hX`YT_ZWZkYgTUYSX[Z_^[\XYT_ZWZYZU[\\YV^T\g`X]YgWYZU[\\Y^_WYXY\VbVWX`YW_YZ[\[SVXZY_cYV^aXZWVi[W_SZ]YV^T\g`V^iY
_aXSWVbXYWS[aX\Y[^`Y\_`iV^iYXjdX^ZXZY[^`YXjdXSWYhVW^XZZY[^`Y`_TgbX^W[SeYcXXZkYRSTUVWXTWYg^`XSZW[^`ZY[^`YhV\\Y
T_bd\eYhVWUYWUXYSXfgVSXbX^WZY_cYZkYk]Ykk]YV^T\g`V^iYgWY^_WY^XTXZZ[SV\eY\VbVWX`YW_]YWUXỲgWeY_cYRSTUVWXTWY[^`Y
[^eY_cYRSTUVWXTWZYZgT_^WS[TW_SZY_SYZgT_^Zg\W[^WZYW_YT__dXS[WXYhVWUYWUXYV^ZdXTW_SYiX^XS[\YV^Y[^eYV^aXZWVi[WV_^]Y[g`VW]Y
V^ZdXTWV_^]YSXaVXh]Y_SYUX[SV^iYdgSZg[^WYW_YZkYk]Ykk
YY
kYYnqvsusx}uvyrvs{r}ykY_YWUXYXjWX^WY[dd\VT[\X]YRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YT_bd\eYhVWUYWUXY[g`VWYSXfgVSXbX^WZY_cY
XTWV_^YklY_cYWUXY\_SV̀[YW[WgWXZY[^`YWU_ZXYc_g^`YV^YjUVVWY¡¡Y[WW[TUX`]YRg`VWYXfgVSXbX^WZkYYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Y
V^T\g`XYWUXY[g`VWY[^`YSXT_S`YXXdV^iYSXfgVSXbX^WZYdS_aV̀X`Yc_SYV^YWUVZYXTWV_^Y[^`YV^YjUVVWY¡¡]YV^Y[\\YZgT_^WS[TWZY
[^`Yc_SY[\\YZg¢SXTVdVX^WZY_cYZW[WXYcg^`ZY[TT_S`V^iYW_YXTWV_^YklY_cYWUXY\_SV̀[YW[WgWXZkYY_SYdgSd_ZXZY_cYWUVZY
RiSXXbX^W]Y¡Zg¢SXTVdVX^W¡YZU[\\YXỲXcV^X`YV^Y[TT_S`[^TXYhVWUYgZXTWV_^YkjY_cYWUXY\_SV̀[YW[WgWXZkY
kYY|}s£{s}¤s¥nus¤}ys¦}oowqu§s}ys¦qvq§vq}ukYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Y^_WYgZXY[^eYcg^`ZYSXTXVaX`YdgSZg[^WYW_YWUVZY
RiSXXbX^WYc_SY\_eV^iYWUXY\_SV̀[ŸXiVZ\[WgSX]YWUXYg`VTV[\YS[^TU]Y_SY[^eYZW[WXY[iX^TekYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Y^_WYgZXY[^eY
cg^`ZYSXTXVaX`YdgSZg[^WYW_YWUVZYRiSXXbX^WYc_SY[^eY\Xi[\Y[TWV_^Y[i[V^ZWYh^XS]Y[^W[Y_Z[Y_g^We]Y_cYWUXY^VWX`YW[WXZY
[aek
kYY©qryqzquv}ywsª{u}ys¦qvkYYRSTUVWXTWYSXdSXZX^WZYWU[WYVWYVZY^_WY_^YWUXYW[WXZỲVZTSVbV^[W_SeYaX^`XSY\VZWY[^`YWU[WY
c_SYZXSaVTXZYSX\[WX`YW_YWUVZYRiSXXbX^W]YRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\Y^_WYWS[^Z[TWYgZV^XZZYhVWUY[^eYX^WVWeYWU[WYU[ZYXX^Yd\[TX`Y_^YWUXY
W[WXZỲVZTSVbV^[W_SeYaX^`_SY\VZWk
YY|}sx}uvqu§{urws¥{{kYYRSTUVWXTWYh[SS[^WZYWU[WYVWYU[ZY^_WYXbd\_eX`Y_SYSXW[V^X`Y[^eYT_bd[^eY_SYdXSZ_^]Y_WUXSYWU[^Y
[Y_^[YcV̀XYXbd\_eXXYh_SV^iYZ_\X\eYc_SYWUXYRSTUVWXTWYW_YZ_\VTVWY_SYZXTgSXYWUVZY[iSXXbX^WY[^`YWU[WYUXY_SYZUXYU[ZY^_WYd[V̀Y
_SY[iSXX`YW_Yd[eY[^eYdXSZ_^]YT_bd[^e]YT_Sd_S[WV_^]YV^`VaV̀g[\]Y_SYcVSb]Y_WUXSYWU[^Y[Y_^[YcV̀XYXbd\_eXXYh_SV^iY
Z_\X\eYc_SYWUXYRSTUVWXTWY[^eYcXX]YT_bbVZZV_^]YdXSTX^W[iX]YiVcW]Y_SY_WUXSYT_^ZV̀XS[WV_^YT_^WV^iX^WYgd_^Y_SYSXZg\WV^iYcS_bY
WUXY[h[S`Y_SYb[V^iY_cYWUVZYRiSXXbX^Wk
kYY«r¬{np{kYYRSTUVWXTWYZU[\\YdXSc_SbYVWZYZXSaVTXZYV^Y[TT_S`[^TXYhVWUYWUXYZTUX`g\XYWU[WYhV\\YXYdSXd[SX`YdgSZg[^WYW_Y
WUXYSXfgVSXbX^WZY_cYjUVVWY¡R¡k
kYY®UX^XaXSYWUXYWXSb]Y¡RRY_TgbX^WYR¯l¡YVZYgZX`YV^YWUXY_^WS[TWY_TgbX^WZ]YVWYZU[\\YSXcXSYW_Y[^`YbX[^Y
d[TXY\_SV̀[ZYRRYR¢l]YXaVZX`YX^XS[\Y_^`VWV_^ZY_cYWUXY_^WS[TWYc_SY_^ZWSgTWV_^kY
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RSTUUVWXYZ[\X[UZ]U^_`ZaZ_WUbZ[YU_cdU]Y_aaUXe`fagUbZ[YU_aaU_ffaZX_ha\U^\d\W_aiU][_[\U_cdUaeX_aUa_b]iUWja\]iUW\kja_[Zec]iU_cdU
W\ljZW\`\c[]iUZcXajdZckUm_c[_Une]_Uoejc[gU_cdUpcZ[\dUm[_[\]Uq_rgUdZW\X[Zr\]iU_]U_ffaZX_ha\T
RsTUUtuv\WZ^gTUUVWXYZ[\X[U]Y_aaUj[ZaZw\U[Y\UpTmTUx\f_W[`\c[Ue^Uye`\a_cdUm\XjWZ[gz]Utuv\WZ^gU]g][\`U[eUr\WZ^gU[Y\U
\`faeg`\c[U\aZkZhZaZ[gUe^U_aaU\`faeg\\]UYZW\dUhgUVWXYZ[\X[UdjWZckU[Y\U[\W`Ue^U[YZ]UVkW\\`\c[{U_cdUVWXYZ[\X[U]Y_aaU
\|fW\]]agUW\ljZW\U_cgU]jhXec]ja[_c[]U[eUaZ}\bZ]\Uj[ZaZw\U[Y\UpTmTUx\f_W[`\c[Ue^Uye`\a_cdUm\XjWZ[gz]Utuv\WZ^gU]g][\`U
[eUr\WZ^gU[Y\U\`faeg`\c[U\aZkZhZaZ[gUe^U_aaU\`faeg\\]UYZW\dUhgU[Y\U]jhXec]ja[_c[]UdjWZckU[Y\UXec[W_X[U[\W`TU~Y\U
x\f_W[`\c[Ue^Uye`\a_cdUm\XjWZ[gz]Utuv\WZ^gU]g][\`UX_cUh\U^ejcdU_[
UUY[[fbbbTdY]Tker^Za\]fWekW_`]kXRRSRsRST]Y[`
~Y\U\`faeg`\c[UhgUVWXYZ[\X[UeWU_cgUe^UZ[]U]jhXec]ja[_c[]Ue^Ujc_j[YeWZw\dU_aZ\c]iU_]Ud\]XWZh\dUhgUm\X[ZecUV\Ue^U
[Y\U``ZkW_[ZecU_cdUq_[Zec_aZw_[ZecUVX[iU]Y_aaUh\UX_j]\U^eWU[\W`Zc_[ZecUe^U[YZ]UVkW\\`\c[T

¡¢
UU
RTUU£¢m`e}ZckU_cdU_aaU[eh_XXeUfWedjX[]U_W\UfWeYZhZ[\dUecU[Y\U¤We¥\X[U]Z[\iU_cdUfWeYZhZ[\dU_cgbY\W\UecU
¦bc\Wz]UfWef\W[gTU~eh_XXeUZ]Ud\^Zc\dU_]U[eh_XXeUfWedjX[]UZcXajdZckiUhj[Uce[UaZ̀Z[\dU[eiUXZk_W]iUXZk_W\[[\]iU\uXZk_W\[[\]iU
fZf\]iUXY\bZckU[eh_XXeU_cdU]cj^^TUU§_ZajW\U[eU_hZd\UhgU[YZ]UfeaZXgÙ_gUW\]ja[UZcUXZrZaUf\c_a[Z\]Ua\rZ\dUjcd\WUoY_f[\WU
¨siU§aeWZd_Um[_[j[\]U_cdeWUXec[W_X[U\c^eWX\`\c[UW\`\dZ\]T
RTUU©ª£«¬¢cU[Y\U\r\c[UVWXYZ[\X[UY_]UfW\]\c[\dU_UfWefe]_aU[eU¦bc\WUbYZXYÙ_gUXec[_ZcU
[\W`]U_cdUXecdZ[Zec]Ue[Y\WU[Y_cU_Ud\]XWZf[ZecUe^U[Y\U]Xef\Ue^Um\WrZX\]iU]jXYU[\W`]U_cdUXecdZ[Zec]U]Y_aaUce[Uh\Ur_aZdiU
]Y_aaUce[Uh\U\c^eWX\_ha\iU_cdU]Y_aaUce[Uh\UXec]Zd\W\dU_Uf_W[Ue^U[YZ]UVkW\\`\c[TU¦cagU[Y\Ud\]XWZf[ZecUe^U[Y\U]Xef\Ue^U
m\WrZX\]U[eUh\Uf\W^eW`\dU[Y_[UZ]UZcU[YZ]UVkW\\`\c[U]Y_aaUh\UXec]Zd\W\dU_Uf_W[Ue^U[YZ]UVkW\\`\c[T
RTUUo¦vxRTUUVWXYZ[\X[z]U§\\]UZcXajd\U_aaU_`ejc[]Uc\X\]]_WgU[eUXe`fagUbZ[YU_aaUW\kja_[Zec]iUeWdZc_cX\]iU_cdUa_b]U
XecX\WcZckUo¦vxRiUZcXajdZckU¤¤tiU]_cZ[_[ZeciU_cdU]eXZ_aUdZ][_cXZckUW\ljZW\`\c[]T
TUUmXWj[ZcZw\dUoe`f_cZ\]U®Z][TU
_TUUŪgU\|\Xj[ZckU[YZ]UVkW\\`\c[iUVWXYZ[\X[UX\W[Z^Z\]U[Y_[UZ[UZ]Uce[URUaZ][\dUecU[Y\UmXWj[ZcZw\dUoe`f_cZ\]U[Y_[ŪegXe[[U
]W_\aU®Z][iUXW\_[\dUfjW]j_c[U[eU]\X[ZecURSTSUe^U[Y\U§aeWZd_Um[_[j[\]iUU\ck_k\dUZcU_UhegXe[[Ue^U]W_\aiU¨UaZ][\dUecU
[Y\UmXWj[ZcZw\dUoe`f_cZ\]UbZ[YUVX[ZrZ[Z\]UZcUmjd_cU®Z][UeWU[Y\UmXWj[ZcZw\dUoe`f_cZ\]UbZ[YUVX[ZrZ[Z\]UZcU[Y\UW_cU
¤\[Wea\j`Utc\WkgUm\X[eWU®Z][iUXW\_[\dUfjW]j_c[U[eU]\X[ZecURST¨Ue^U[Y\U§aeWZd_Um[_[j[\]iUeWUU\ck_k\dUZcUhj]Zc\]]U
ef\W_[Zec]UZcUojh_UeWUmgWZ_TU¤jW]j_c[U[eU]\X[ZecUTR¨SSUe^U[Y\U§aeWZd_Um[_[j[\]iU¦bc\WÙ_gUZ̀`\dZ_[\agU[\W`Zc_[\U
[YZ]UVkW\\`\c[U^eWUX_j]\UZ^U[Y\UVWXYZ[\X[UZ]U^ejcdU[eUY_r\U]jh`Z[[\dU_U^_a]\UX\W[Z^ZX_[ZecU_]U[eU[Y\U_her\UeWUZ^U[Y\U
VWXYZ[\X[UZ]Ufa_X\dUecU[Y\UmXWj[ZcZw\dUoe`f_cZ\]U[Y_[ŪegXe[[U]W_\aU®Z][iUZ]U\ck_k\dUZcU_UhegXe[[Ue^U]W_\aiUY_]Uh\\cU
fa_X\dUecU[Y\UmXWj[ZcZw\dUoe`f_cZ\]UbZ[YUVX[ZrZ[Z\]UZcUmjd_cU®Z][UeWU[Y\UmXWj[ZcZw\dUoe`f_cZ\]UbZ[YUVX[ZrZ[Z\]UZcU[Y\U
W_cU¤\[Wea\j`Utc\WkgUm\X[eWU®Z][iUeWUY_]Uh\\cU\ck_k\dUZcUhj]Zc\]]Uef\W_[Zec]UZcUojh_UeWUmgWZ_iUdjWZckU[Y\U[\W`Ue^U[Y\U
VkW\\`\c[TUU^U¦bc\WUd\[\W`Zc\]U[Y_[U[Y\UVWXYZ[\X[UY_]U]jh`Z[[\dU_U^_a]\UX\W[Z^ZX_[ZeciU¦bc\WUbZaaUfWerZd\UbWZ[[\cU
ce[ZX\U[eU[Y\UVWXYZ[\X[TUUpca\]]U[Y\UVWXYZ[\X[Ud\`ec][W_[\]UZcUbWZ[ZckiUbZ[YZcUUX_a\cd_WUd_g]Ue^UW\X\Zf[Ue^U[Y\Uce[ZX\iU
[Y_[U¦bc\Wz]Ud\[\W`Zc_[ZecUe^U^_a]\UX\W[Z^ZX_[ZecUb_]Ù_d\UZcU\WWeWiU¦bc\WU]Y_aaUhWZckU_UXZrZaU_X[ZecU_k_Zc][U[Y\U
VWXYZ[\X[TUU^U¦bc\Wz]Ud\[\W`Zc_[ZecUZ]UjfY\adiU_UXZrZaUf\c_a[gU\lj_aU[eU[Y\UkW\_[\WUe^U°ÙZaaZecUeWU[bZX\U[Y\U_`ejc[Ue^U
[YZ]UVkW\\`\c[U]Y_aaUh\UZ̀fe]\dUecU[Y\UVWXYZ[\X[iU_cdU[Y\UVWXYZ[\X[UbZaaUh\UZc\aZkZha\U[eUhZdUecU_cgUVkW\\`\c[UbZ[YU_U
§aeWZd_U_k\cXgUeWUaeX_aUker\Wc`\c[_aU\c[Z[gU^eWU[YW\\Ug\_W]U_^[\WU[Y\Ud_[\Ue^U¦bc\Wz]Ud\[\W`Zc_[ZecUe^U^_a]\U
X\W[Z^ZX_[ZecUhgU[Y\UVWXYZ[\X[TUU
hTUU^U^\d\W_aUa_bUX\_]\]U[eU_j[YeWZw\U[Y\U][_[\]U[eU_def[U_cdU\c^eWX\U[Y\UXec[W_X[ZckUfWeYZhZ[ZecUZcU[YZ]Um\X[ZeciU[YZ]U
m\X[ZecU]Y_aaUh\UcjaaU_cdUreZdUbZ[Yej[U^jW[Y\WU_X[ZecUe^U[Y\Uf_W[Z\]T
RTUUU±¡²²TU~Y\UVWXYZ[\X[U]Y_aaUfWerZd\UXefZ\]Ue^U[Y\Ux\]ZkcUxeXj`\c[]U[eU¦bc\WUfW\f_W\dUZcÜxUn\rZ[UeWU_ce[Y\WU
oVxxU^eW`_[U_ffWer\dUhgU¦bc\WT
TUU ¬TUUVaaU]jhXec]ja[_c[]Uj[ZaZw\dUhgUVWXYZ[\X[U^eWU[Y\U¤We¥\X[U_W\U]jh¥\X[U[eU[Y\U_ffWer_aUe^U¦bc\WTUU
V^[\WU_ffWer_aU^We`U¦bc\WiU[Y\UVWXYZ[\X[U]Y_aaUce[UW\`er\UeWU]jh][Z[j[\U_cgUe^U[Y\U]jhXec]ja[_c[]UbZ[Yej[U[Y\UbWZ[[\cU
Xec]\c[Ue^U¦bc\WUbYZXYUXec]\c[U]Y_aaUce[Uh\UjcW\_]ec_hagUbZ[YY\adT
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RSTUUVWXYZU[\]U^__`aaUbcdUecaf`_ZW\cTUUghc`]UbcdUibcZbUV\abUj\kcZlUmblÙcZ̀]UZY`Un]\ò_ZUaWZ̀U[\]UZY`Ufk]f\a`aU\[U
Wcaf`_ZW\caUbcdU\pa`]qbZW\cU\[UZY`Ur\]sTUU^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttUYbq`Uc\U_tbWmU\cUb__\kcZU\[Uak_YÙcZ]ẀaUbXbWcaZUghc`]uUU
ibcZbUV\abUj\kcZluU\]UbclU\[[W_`]uUbX`cZuÙmft\l``uU\]U]`tbZ̀dÙcZWZlUZY`]`\[T
RvTUUc\ZUka`dT
RwTUUc\ZUka`dT
RxT ^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttUWcd`mcW[lUbcdUY\tdUYb]mt̀aaUibcZbUV\abUj\kcZluUycWZ̀dUiZbZ̀aUzbqluUiZbZ̀U\[U{t\]WdbuU
ghc`]uUbcdUZY`W]U\[[W_`]aUbcdÙmft\l``aUZ\UZY`U[ktt̀aZÙ|Z̀cZUf`]mWZZ̀dUplUtbhU[]\mUbcdUbXbWcaZUbttU_tbWmauUdbmbX`auU
t\aa`auUbcdU_\aZauUWc_tkdWcXUpkZUc\ZUtWmWZ̀dUZ\U]`ba\cbpt̀UbZZ\]c`la}U[``aUZ\UZY`Ù|Z̀cZU_bka`dUplUZY`Uc`XtWX`c_`uU
]`_st̀aac`aauU\]UWcZ̀cZW\cbtUh]\cX[ktU_\cdk_ZU\[U^]_YWZ̀_ZUbcdUbclU\ZY`]Uf`]a\caÙmft\l`dU\]UkZWtW~`dUplU^]_YWZ̀_ZUWcU
ZY`Uf`][\]mbc_`U\[UZYWaU^X]``m`cZTUUY`Uf]\qWaW\caU\[UZYWaUfb]bX]bfYUaYbttUak]qWq`UZY`Ù|fW]bZW\cU\]Ùb]tẀ]UZ̀]mWcbZW\cU
\[UZYWaU^X]``m`cZT
U
RTU^__`aaTUU^__`aaUplU^]_YWZ̀_ZUZ\UycWZ̀dUiZbZ̀aUzbqlU[b_WtWZẀaU\]Uf]\f`]ZluUW[Uc``d`duUWaU_\cZWcX`cZUkf\cU_\mftWbc_`U
hWZYUycWZ̀dUiZbZ̀aUzbqlUa`_k]WZlUbcdUab[`ZlUf\tW_ẀaUbcdUXkWd`tWc`aUWc_tkdWcXuUpkZUc\ZUtWmWZ̀dUZ\uUaZbcdb]daU\cU
pbdXWcXuU_]`d`cZWbtauUbcdU[b_WtWZlUbcdUeUalaZ̀mbfftW_bZW\cUb__`aauUbaUbfftW_bpt̀T
RTUUc\ZUka`dTUUU
RT c\ZUka`dTUU
ST c\ZUka`dTUU
ST zeVgzz^Ujgne^zj
TUUU^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttUc\ZU]`m\q`U\]UdWaZk]puU\]U_bka`U\]Uf`]mWZUZ\Up`U]`m\q`dU\]UdWaZk]p`duUbclUYWaZ\]W_btuUb]_Yb`\t\XW_btuU
b]_YWZ̀_Zk]btuU\]U\ZY`]U_ktZk]btUb]ZW[b_ZauU]`tW_auUq`aZWX`auU]`mbWcauU\]U\pò_ZaU\[UbcZWkWZlTUUecUZY`Ùq`cZUak_YUWZ̀maUb]`U
dWa_\q`]`dUbZUZY`Un]\ò_ZuU^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttU_`ba`UWZaUb_ZWqWZẀaUbZUZY`UaWZ̀UbcdUWmm`dWbZ̀tlUc\ZW[lUZY`Ughc`]T
RTUUU^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttUZbs`Um`bak]`aUZ\Uf]`q`cZUZY`U]`t̀ba`U\[UYb~b]d\kaUmbZ̀]WbtaUbZuUbp\kZuU\]Up`c`bZYUZY`Un]\ò_ZTUU
^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttUWmm`dWbZ̀tlU]`f\]ZUafWttauU]`t̀ba`auU\]ÙmWaaW\caU\[UYb~b]d\kaUmbZ̀]WbtaUZYbZÙ|_``dUbUV`f\]Zbpt̀U
kbcZWZlUZ\Ughc`]TUUV`f\]Zbpt̀UkbcZWZẀaU[\]UYb~b]d\kaUmbZ̀]WbtaUb]`Ud`[Wc`dUplUqb]W\kaU[`d`]btUbcdUiZbZ̀U\[U{t\]WdbU
]`XktbZW\caUak_YUbauUpkZUc\ZUtWmWZ̀dUZ\uUvUj{VUnb]ZUSRuUvUj{VUnb]ZUSwwuUvUj{VUnb]ZaUuU{t\]WdbU
^dmWcWaZ]bZWq`Uj\d`U{^jUjYbfZ̀]UxRwuUbcdU{^jUjYbfZ̀]UxRT
STUU^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttUbta\UWmm`dWbZ̀tlU]`f\]ZUbclUafWttU\]U]`t̀ba`U\[UYb~b]d\kaUmbZ̀]WbtaU]`Xb]dt̀aaU\[UkbcZWZlUZ\U
f`]qW\kaUak][b_`aU\]ÙcqW]\cm`cZbtUm`dWbUak_YUbaUX]baauUa\WtuUX]\kcdhbZ̀]uUak][b_`UhbZ̀]uUa`dWm`cZuUbcdUX]bq`tUZ\UZY`U
ghc`]TUU
vTUUU^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttU_\mftlUhWZYUbfftW_bpt̀U\WtUf\ttkZW\cUf]`q`cZW\cU]`XktbZW\caUkcd`]UWZt̀UvUnb]ZU RU\[UZY`Uj\d`U\[U
{`d`]btUV`XktbZW\caT
SRT j\\f`]bZW\cUhWZYUecaf`_Z\]U`c`]btTUU^]_YWZ̀_ZUbcdUghc`]UbX]``UZ\U_\mftlUhWZYUi`_ZW\cURTwwwuU{t\]WdbU
iZbZkZ̀auUbcdU^]_YWZ̀_ZUaYbttUWc_\]f\]bZ̀UWcUbttUakp_\cZ]b_ZaUZY`U\ptWXbZW\cUZ\U_\mftlUhWZYUi`_ZW\cURTwwwuU{t\]WdbU
iZbZkZ̀aTUUUi`_ZW\cURTwwwU]`kW]`aUZY`Ughc`]UbcdUZY`U^]_YWZ̀_ZUbcdUWZaUakp_\caktZbcZaUZ\U_\\f`]bZ̀UhWZYUZY`U
ecaf`_Z\]U`c`]btUWcUbclUWcq`aZWXbZW\cuUbkdWZuUWcaf`_ZW\cuU]`qẀhuU\]UY`b]WcXT
SST ^]_YWZ̀_ZUWaÙc_\k]bX`dUZ\Uka`U{t\]Wdb}aUmWc\]WZlUbcdUa`]qW_`dWabpt̀dUq`Z̀]bcUpkaWc`aa`aUbaUakp_\caktZbcZaU
kcd`]UZYWaU^X]``m`cZTUUY`Uj`]ZW[ẀdU`cd\]UW]`_Z\]lU_bcUp`Ub__`aa`dU[]\mUZY`Uh`paWZ̀U\[UZY`U{t\]WdbU`fb]Zm`cZU\[U
_\c\mW_Ugff\]ZkcWZlU\[UbcbX`m`cZUi`]qW_`auUg[[W_`U\[UikfftẀ]UWq`]aWZlUt\_bZ̀dUbZU
¡¢£¤£¥¦§¤¨£¢§¢¡£¢§¢¤¦¨¨©¢¦¡¨¢ª¦¡¢¨
SvT c\ZUka`dT
SwT n]\YWpWZ̀dUecZ̀]`aZaUz\Um`mp`]uU\[[W_`]uU\]Ùmft\l``U\[Ughc`]Udk]WcXUZYWaUZ̀ck]`U\]U[\]UZh\URUl`b]aU
ZY`]`b[Z̀]UaYbttUYbq`UbclUWcZ̀]`aZuUdW]`_ZU\]UWcdW]`_ZuUWcUZYWaUj\cZ]b_ZU\]UZY`Uf]\_``daUZY`]`\[TUU^]_YWZ̀_ZUbcdUWZaU
akp_\caktZbcZaUaYbttUc\ZÙcZ̀]UWcZ\UbclU_\cZ]b_ZuUakp_\cZ]b_ZuU\]Ub]]bcX`m`cZUWcU_\cc`_ZW\cUhWZYUZY`Un]\ò_ZU\]UbclU
f]\f`]ZlUWc_tkd`dU\]Uftbcc`dUZ\Up`UWc_tkd`dUWcUZY`Un]\ò_ZuUWcUhYW_YUbclUm`mp`]uU\[[W_`]uU\]Ùmft\l``U\[Ughc`]U
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INTRODUCTION
1.1

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to list and define the services to be provided by the Architect/Engineer
(Architect) for a new Helicopter Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul (MRO) facility (Project) located at
Whiting Aviation Park in Milton, FL.

1.2

Background
AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation (AWPC) will operate a full-service maintenance repair and
overhaul facility or campus of facilities (“Facilities”) located in Milton, FL. The company recently
secured a contract from the U.S. Navy to manufacture 130 aircraft, provide aftermarket support, as well as
pilot and mechanic training. In addition, the company provides after-market support services to a large
customer base in the Gulf of Mexico region.
The Project is a new maintenance repair and overhaul facility which will be constructed to support the
United States Navy’s Advanced Helicopter Training System (AHTS) program including the 130 aircraft
that will be used to train the next generation of Navy Pilots. In addition, the Facilities will become the
light helicopter center of excellence.
In coordination with AWPC’s efforts, Space Florida shall design, construct, and own the new Facilities,
consisting of approximately 70,000-100,000 square feet, in addition to potential expansion at a later date,
on leased grounds at Whiting Aviation Park in Santa Rosa County, Florida
AWPC has recently completed the programming criteria necessary for understanding the project’s
objectives, design decisions and requirements as they relate to the building, site, and technical design
elements. This has been documented in the included Project Requirements Report (Attachment A).
SF intends to retain a Construction Manager as Constructor (CM)

1.3

Scope of Services
The Architect is expected to schedule services, design phases and to request additional services (such as
soil borings, surveys, testing, permits, etc.) when necessary. The Architect is expected to be competent in
design practices and technical specifications and methods, leading to a design solution and product that
will be secure, energy efficient, constructed of long life cycle building components, economical, easy to
maintain, and of high quality. Documentation is expected to be thorough and coordinated; and incorporate
all of the code and permitting requirements of the various code/permitting agencies applicable to the
project. All permits are expected to be received in a timely fashion. The Architect is expected to make the
inspections and observations necessary to administer the Construction Contract and to assure that the
Contractor and actual construction are meeting the requirements and timeline of the Contract Documents.
The Architect shall provide professional services that include structural, mechanical, and electrical
engineering services. The Architect shall be responsible not only for the performance of their own firm,
but also their consultants.
The Architect additional services shall include geotechnical; civil; landscape design; architectural interior
design; telecommunications/data design; security evaluation and planning; and furniture, furnishings, and
equipment design. Land surveyor, soil borings shall be retained by AWPC in coordination with Architect.
The Architect shall provide its services in conjunction with the services of a CM.
The Architect and its consultants shall perform services in an expeditious manner and in accordance with
laws, codes, rules, and regulations applicable for the location of the Project.
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The Architect services shall include, but are not limited to, the following:
Design Phase Service:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage the Architect services, research applicable design criteria, conduct Project meetings,
communicate with members of the Project team.
Prepare and submit Architect services schedule (Gantt chart), meeting minutes, progress reports to the
Owner.
Review the program, and other information furnished by the Owner, and laws, codes, and regulations
applicable to the Project.
Prepare and submit a summary of the preliminary evaluation of the Owner’s program, schedule,
budget for the Cost of the Work, Project site, and other Initial Information, each in terms of the other,
to ascertain the requirements of the Project.
Prepare and present to Owner for review and approval a preliminary design illustrating the scale and
relationship of the Project components.
Meet with Owner, Owner Representative, and Project stakeholders to refine project design criteria as
necessary.
Prepare, present, and submit Schematic Design (SD), Design Development (DD) and Construction
Documents (CD) for CM’s review and the Owner’s approval. CD’s shall be submitted at, 50%, 90%
and 100% bid set. Architect shall incorporate comments from CM, that are approved by the Owner,
into each subsequent design submittal.
Prepare and submit Cost of the Work estimates and construction schedule (Gantt chart) with each
design submittal.
Prepare and submit life cycle cost analysis.
Consult with regulatory authorities related to the permitting and operation of the Project.
Consult with and coordinate the efforts of other consulting professionals and staff involved in the
Project.
Review and provide recommendations to the CM selection process. Architect services may include
evaluation of CM qualifications and preconstruction services fee proposals.
Evaluate and provide recommendations to CM subcontractors bids.
Review and provide recommendations to CM Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) proposal.
Prepare construction documents addendums as required.

Construction Phase Service:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide services for the construction phase, as required for the administration of the contract to
provide a complete and functional facility.
Advise and consult with the Owner and CM weekly during the construction phase.
The Architect shall visit the site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction to become
familiar with the progress and quality of the work completed, and to determine if the work being
performed when fully completed, will be in accordance with the construction documents.
Review and approve CM submittals for compliance in accordance with construction documents.
Prepare responses to clarification requests.
Attend CM pay request meetings. Review and certify CM applications for payment.
Prepare change orders and/or change directives as applicable.
Prepare and submit as-constructed record drawings – reproduceable/digital formats.
Assist CM with preparation of commissioning plan and provide commissioning services for MEP,
communications systems, etc.
Issue Certificate of Substantial Completion
Review CM list of items to be corrected or completed. Prepare list of items to be correct or completed
supplemental to CM list and monitor completion of list.
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TERMINOLOGY
2.1

2.2

Acronyms and Abbreviations
Term
AWPC

Meaning
AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation

CD

Construction Documents

CDRL

Contract Deliverables Requirement List

CSI
CM

Construction Specifications Institute
Construction Manager as Constructor

DD

Design Development

MEP

Mechanical, Electrical & Plumbing

OPM

Owner’s Project Manager

OPR

Owner’s Project Representative

SD

Schematic Design

SF

Space Florida

SoS

Scope of Services

Definitions
Term

Meaning

Owner

Space Florida

Owner’s Project
Representative

AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation

Project

The total and sum of all work to be performed by Architect and its
consultants. Consists of all services necessary to fully complete permittable
construction documents.

3.0

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

3.1

Period of Performance
SF anticipates a 14-month period of performance which includes both design and construction phases.

3.2

Scheduling
The Architect shall prepare and submit a Project design schedule (Gantt chart) of key tasks to be
completed during the design and construction phases. The schedule shall serve as the baseline schedule
and shall be presented during the design phase kick-off meeting. Any changes to this schedule shall be
discussed with and approved by the Owner Project Manager (OPM).
The schedule must be sufficiently detailed to show all interrelated activities. It should show the sequence
of events with projected calendar dates for start and finish of planning, design, bid, construction, and
occupancy. It should show all tasks necessary to complete each phase of the project, show intervals for
review between phases and indicate all permits, licenses and approvals by agencies having jurisdiction,
whether application is made by the Owner, Architect, Contractor.
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3.3

Staffing
The Architect shall develop and submit a staffing plan that outlines names, roles and responsibilities of
each personnel during the design and construction phases. The Architect shall not change the staffing plan
(once submitted to the Owner) unless mutually agreed upon by the Owner and Architect. In such case, the
Owner shall have the right of approval of the qualifications of replacement personnel. Such approval will
not be unreasonably withheld. Design phase staffing shall be submitted with RFQ proposal. The Architect
shall designate an Architect Project Manager (APM) in writing and provide the name and contact
information to the OPM or their designee. The APM shall have complete authority to act for the Architect
in every detail during the term of the Contract. The APM is considered essential to the work being
performed under this Contract. Before removing, replacing, or diverting the APM, the Architect shall:
A. Notify the OPM, at minimum, two weeks in advance.
B. Submit justification (including proposed substitutions) in sufficient detail to permit evaluation of the
impact on this Contract.

4.0

REPORTS

4.1

Meeting Minutes
The Architect shall prepare meeting minutes and distribute them two (2) business days after meeting
occurrence. Meeting minutes shall be submitted in electronic format and include the ability to submit and
track discrepancies and corrections.

4.2

Status Reports
The Architect shall prepare monthly Planning and Design Reports to be submitted by the first of each
month during design, and monthly Construction Reports to be submitted by the first of each month during
construction. These status reports must cover all work through the end of the previous month, with special
emphasis on items that are of critical importance to the extent that they may cause future delays or
problems. Information provided shall be in sufficient detail to give a concise overview of the project.
Items on previous reports that are still unresolved shall continue to be listed on current report, reference to
earlier reports will not be acceptable.

4.3

Invoicing
All invoices must show the following: Services, Total Fee, Percentage of Completion, Due Date,
Previously Billed and Amount Due.
Invoices shall be numbered consecutively beginning with number one (1) and continuing in numerical
order throughout the life of the contract.
A. Specific Requirements for Back-up Data:
Invoice back-up data shall include, but is not limited to the following:
1. Basic Planning or Design Phase Invoices. For payment at the submittal of a Phase, the Work
Product specified in the Agreement (Report, Schematic Documents, Design Development
Documents, etc.) must be submitted prior to or with the invoice.
2. Basic Construction Administration Phase Invoices. A copy of the Contractor's Certificate of
Partial Payment must be attached to the invoice and copies. Architect’s invoice must be in
proportion to the percentage of completion shown (total completed to date divided by contract
sum) on the Contractor's Certificate of Partial Payment. Architect’s final invoice must have a
copy of the completed Certificate of Contract Completion attached to the invoice.
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5.0

DELIVERABLE SCHEDULE

5.1

General
Submit a detailed fee proposal no later than 10 business days after Notice of Intent to Enter Negotiations,
by electronic mail, confirmed returned receipt, to SF Contracts, contracts@spaceflorida.gov, with a cc: to
the SF Project Manager.
The Architect shall prepare a detailed proposal for basic and additional services. The proposal should
give the step-by-step tasks required to accomplish the design objectives, the hours and discipline of each
individual for each task, a summation of the hours for each individual for each phase (schematic design
phase, design development phase, etc.), each individual's hourly rate times the number of hours spent by
the individual on each phase, a summation of all personnel cost per phase, the personnel cost per phase
times the overhead multiplier justified for the firm, and that total times the profit multiplier for the firm. A
spreadsheet format is recommended. A detailed breakdown of the reimbursable expenses for each phase
(include all anticipated additional expenses associated the project. Add descriptions of the items included
in this category including the frequency of the expense (i.e. monthly, one-time expense, etc.)), a
summation of, basic cost per phase, and a summation of all costs for basic and additional services are to
be provided. Basic services are to be segregated from additional services in the proposal.
The Architect shall provide with his proposal a justification of the firm's overhead rate, a listing of
personnel salaries, the project design phases proposed, a proposed project schedule, any proposed
additional services, and the frequency or proposed number of construction site visits during construction.
The names of your prime personnel and those of your consultants shall be listed for each phase, including
those providing construction visits.

5.2

Contract Deliverable Requirement List (CDRL)
This list may not be all inclusive, the Architect is responsible for verifying all deliverables required in
accordance with this Scope of Services. All days identified below are intended to be business days unless
otherwise specified.
Deliverables shall be provided in hardcopy (4 sets) and electronic format.
Ref. Para.
1.3, 3.2
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3

Deliverable
Architect Services Schedule
Summary of Preliminary Evaluation
Schematic Design Documents
Design Development Documents
50% Construction Documents
90% Construction Documents
100% Bid Documents
Issued For Construction CDs
Cost Estimates
Construction Schedule
Life Cycle Cost Analysis
As-constructed record drawings

3.3
4.1
4.2
5.1

Staffing Plan
Meeting Minutes
Status Reports
Fee Proposal
Cash Flow Projections
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Due
5 days AEC
10 days after AEC
4 weeks AEC
11 weeks AEC
15 weeks AEC
20 weeks AEC
22 weeks AEC
After GMP Acceptance
AEC
AEC
AEC
After Substantial
Completion
WPR
2 days AMO
2 weeks AEC
After NOI
ACN

Frequency
As Required
Once
Once
Once
Once
Once
As Required
As Required
As Required
As Required
As Required
Once
Once
As Required
Monthly
As Required
Monthly

ACN
AEC
AGA
AMO
NOI
WPR

After Completions of Negotiations
After Execution Contract
After GMP Acceptance
After Meeting Occurrence
Notice of Intent to Enter Negotiations
With Proposal Response

6.0

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The Architect shall present enough documentation to ensure a full understanding of the proposed design.
Exterior and interior perspective sketches and mass models may be necessary to fully present the concept.
Such sketches and models are considered basic design tools and are inherently a part of basic services.
Detailed models and perspective renderings (if requested) are considered additional services.

6.1

Schematic Design
Schematic design documents should include fundamental design decisions such as: functional
organization; building and site circulation; massing; scale; conceptual appearance; neighborhood context;
basic exterior and interior finish material and product concepts; conceptual structural, mechanical, and
electrical systems; and circulation/conveying systems.
Schematic requirements shall include, but is not limited to, the following:
A. Provide a Basis of Design Booklet (or binder) explaining the basis of design and describing how the
design solution satisfies the program. The basis of design should summarize the opportunities and
constraints influencing the design and rationale behind design.
B. Provide a narrative description of the design and construction concepts and how they are responsive
to the program.
1. Introduction - Provide a brief description of the project scope, purposes, data sources and
contents. Provide a fact sheet indicating names, addresses and phone numbers of Owner, Owner’s
Representative, Architects, and consultants.
2. Goals - Provide a statement of the Architect’s understanding of the Owner's project objectives
stated in terms of function, form, quantity, quality, economy, and time.
3. Facts - Identify pertinent data, amenities, configuration, and operations including general site
planning, functional organization, design, site use and development. A description of existing
zoning and its restrictions, any other site factors controlling development, and recommendations
for resolving them. An identification and presentation of code requirements and local authorities
and other state agencies who will have jurisdiction. Provide a review of codes having bearing on
the Project and report specific problems encountered in conforming to these specific codes or any
problems which may arise in satisfying these permitting agencies, as well as solutions, waivers,
or variances, if any, being pursued.
4. Needs - Provide space and functional program requirements, schedule requirements, and
compatibility with established budget requirements.
5. Problem Statement - Provide summary statements identifying unique and essential project design
and construction criteria. Provide recommendations regarding additional required services.
6. Provide a preliminary project description. Describe major site, architectural, structural,
mechanical, plumbing, fire protection, communications, electronics and electrical systems with
proposed construction products and materials; include off-site improvements if applicable.
Provide a description of the features and provisions provided in the facility for use by disabled
persons.
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7. Provide cost analysis with summary and project schedule.
8. Appendix - Provide relevant information such as Owner's directives, relevant correspondence,
graphical data referenced in document, functional diagrams, and space planning tables.
C. Sites plan showing existing and proposed roads, walks, circulation elements, onsite and off-site utility
systems, accessible route(s), plantings, and special site features. Include flood plain considerations.
D. Studies and reports relative to site and its topographical, ecological, botanical, and other features
contributing to the solution or requiring significant alteration of the existing site.
E. Floor plans indicating accessible route(s) provide a plan for each proposed level.
F. Building exterior shell and signage requirements; Interior space requirements – required rooms, sizes;
special equipment; and environmental, energy, security, and safety requirements; design for
flexibility and to future-proof the program as needs expand and contract; Budget estimate; Tentative
schedules – Design and Construction with Gantt Chart for the entire project to include manufactured
construction.
G. Repetitive levels do not need to be shown separately but may be grouped. Horizontal control
dimensions should be indicated.
H. A life safety plan indicating class of construction, occupancy, exiting patterns, exit width calculations,
smoke compartments (if applicable), and fire ratings for walls, doors, and other openings. If smoke
control systems are planned, so indicate. Provide plan at same scale as floor plan.
I.

Floor plans and interior elevation studies of typical repetitive modules such as hangar bays, storage
areas, warehouse, offices if applicable. Complex areas such as fuel farm, workshops, paint booth,
media blast, and test bench should also be enlarged at 1/4"=1'-0" scale or larger, if applicable. The
footprint, volume and organization of repetitive components should be established along with
plumbing, HVAC, and electrical services.

J. Building sections at least two perpendiculars to each other and at the same scale as the floor plans.
Provide dimensions to establish vertical control.
K. Exterior elevations the same scale as the floor plans.
L. Structural framing plans at the same scale as floor plans and indicate primary vertical and horizontal
structure.
M. HVAC plans at the same scale as the floor plans showing proposed distribution for primary vertical
and horizontal HVAC systems, including shafts and schematic arrangement of primary equipment.
N. Plumbing plans at same scale as floor plans and indicate primary plumbing risers, chases, fire service
risers, roof drains and overflows with storm-water leaders and proposed primary horizontal
distribution, including location and schematic arrangement of primary equipment.
O. Electrical plans at the same scale as floor plans. Indicate vertical and horizontal electrical primary and
stand-by power and communication distribution, including locations and schematic arrangement of
primary equipment, switchboards, and panel boards.
P. Details of non-typical construction, materials and building components.
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Q. Provide project product material binder and specification notebook based on design decisions
reflected by the schematics arranged in CSI format.
6.2

Life- Cycle Cost Analysis For Energy Consuming or HVAC Equipment
Architect shall submit at least three HVAC or equipment schemes and life-cycle analysis results for
review and approval prior to start of design development phase. The submittal shall be bound and include
the project number, project name and relevant data, results, summary sheets, the engineer’s
recommendation concerning the scheme with the lowest life-cycle cost, and the engineer’s signature and
seal.

6.3

Design Development
These documents when approved will provide the basis for Construction Documents. At the completion
of Design Development, it is expected that all design, technical, administrative, and cost challenges will
have been resolved and that there will be no carry over of design or basic research to the next phase. The
Architect shall present enough documentation to fully explain the quality level decisions and solutions
that have been reached. This documentation shall consist of drawings, outline specifications, perspectives,
models, cost estimates, material samples and a booklet of design criteria such as sketches, calculation,
notes and economic or engineering analysis. Specification cut sheets for lighting, plumbing, hardware,
HVAC equipment, architectural specialties, special equipment, and other key elements are to be included.
Development Procedures: Any meetings needed with the Owner’s Project Representative (OPR) or other
agencies having jurisdiction, either in the office or on site, shall be coordinated with the OPM or
designee. The Architect will provide minutes of each meeting to the OPM, with copies to all attendees.
The APM may arrange a formal review meeting. The meeting may be attended by the OPM, OPR and
others as determined by the OPM & OPR. The Architect, a week prior to the meeting, shall send 4 hard
sets and electronic copies of review materials to the invitees. At the meeting, the Architect will explain
the design and the decisions that have led to it. The Architect will explain how the design meets the
requirements of the program, with particular emphasis on space allocation, function, budget, codes,
engineering concepts, and local building requirements. The Architect shall prepare and submit minutes of
the meeting to the OPM with copies to other attendees.
A. Site: The information pertaining to the site and its development should include, but not be limited to:
1. Informational data - plots, property and topographical surveys, subsurface boring logs and plans,
ecological and botanical surveys, easements, zoning, and other appropriate information.
2. Flood Hazards - Show that the proposed construction is in compliance with the flood plain
management criteria for mitigation of flood hazards, as prescribed in the rules and regulations of
the Federal Emergency Management Agency or what is to be designed and constructed to bring
the proposed construction into compliance therewith.
3. Environmental consideration - Necessary design data for preservation, dust, erosion,
sedimentation, and run-off control, where applicable, as an integral part of the design and
construction project. Such controls will be limited to the area involved in the construction
operation and those required by applicable ordinances, rules laws, etc. The information provided
will include statements regarding the type of treatments selected, the affected areas, and the
reasons for the selection of the type of controls chosen.
4. Grading and Site Development - The data provided, should include a statement of the general soil
conditions with a brief outline of the soil exploration and testing performed.
5. Site Construction - All permanent features to be constructed on the site. Indicate on plans
footprint of buildings, etc.
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6. Parking, and Handicapped Accessibility - Parking requirements per code, program, occupant
load, etc. Provide for handicapped accessibility in the site elements and to the building in
accordance with applicable codes. Any exceptions shall be documented in writing, discussed, and
agreed upon.
7. Utility Services - All existing and proposed utility services including runs, locations, capacities,
sources, characteristics, materials, and installation methods should be fully described. The energy
sources (gas vs. electrical vs. solar, etc.) should be evaluated for the equipment to be installed.
Indicate on site utilities plan above and below ground utilities, points of connection to off-site
services, buildings, and facilities. Distinguish between existing and new work with different line
types or tonal qualities.
8. Electronics and instrumentation - As related to the site.
9. Site irrigation systems - Provide tentative layouts, materials, sizes, etc.
10. Fencing - type, height, and justification for fencing.
11. Landscaping - provide preliminary data on plant species, size, and massing layout.
B. Building: The building should be fully described. Include title sheets with zoning, building, fire, life
safety, plumbing, mechanical and electrical code summaries, and calculations; area and location
maps; and a drawing index.
The information should include, but not be limited to the following:
1. Architectural drawings shall include:
a. A plan of each floor with dimensions, room names, room numbers, room material codes (if
used), wall and partition type indications, openings (i.e. window, door, and louver locations
with symbols), plumbing fixture locations, casework, collateral equipment, building
specialties, shafts, chases, etc.
b. Life safety plans indicating the class of construction, occupancy, exiting patterns, exit widths
and calculations, smoke compartments (if applicable), and fire ratings for walls, doors, and
other such openings, exit signs, and fire detection and protection devices. If smoke control
systems are planned, so indicate.
c. Reflected ceiling plans with light fixture, HVAC diffuser, etc. locations and ceiling materials.
d. Roof Plans showing all equipment locations, penetrations, slopes, and drainage.
e. Interior elevations.
f. Transverse and lateral sections through the building, indicating heights, vertical circulation,
and relationship. The finished floor elevation of each level should be indicated.
g. Exterior elevations, giving floor elevations at each level and showing finish materials.
h. Exterior wall sections and details necessary to indicate the methods of construction.
i. Preliminary opening schedules (e.g. door, window, and louver) and all sizes, types,
constructions, finishes, hardware, frame types, and fire ratings.
j. Wall and partition schedules.
k. Preliminary room finish and color schedules
l. Toilet accessory schedules with fixture related mounting locations and heights.
m. Toilet partition types and supports.
n. Casework and countertop locations, profiles, configuration, and materials.
o. Architectural woodwork location, profiles, and materials.
p. Building specialties with their locations.
q. Exterior horizontal and vertical closure and roofing systems.
2. Structural:
a. A description of foundation conditions, types of foundations to be used, the method by which
the allowable bearing value is to be determined, and the maximum allowable bearing capacity
for the foundation.
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b. Statement as to the type of construction adopted and reasons therefore with capacities,
dimensions, or other size criteria.
c. Floor plans showing structural foundation systems and sub-slab construction, horizontal and
vertical framing systems showing slab (or equivalent) edges, suspended slab openings,
depressed slab locations, lateral load cross bracing, and typical construction details. Indicate
proposed length and spacing of principal members, etc. Note floor elevations.
d. The description of the structural roof system proposed with principal members' dimensions,
etc.
e. Provide structural building sections, transverse and longitudinal, indicating vertical
relationships and headroom.
f. Note limited load carrying capacities and statement of live loading to be used, including floor
loads, wind, earthquake, etc., with justifying data.
g. Provide calculations and design criteria when requested.
h. A statement of any special considerations that affect the design.
i. Provide general notes, but do not duplicate info in specs.
3. Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning (HVAC):
a. Provide floor plans showing major plant equipment sizes and locations, heating and
refrigerant supplies and returns, air-handling equipment locations and air-handling
distribution, air-handling supply systems and discharge locations and sizes, air handling
exhaust systems and intake locations and sizes, shafts, and chases. Provide exhaust and
ventilation riser diagrams for multi-story buildings or those with complex systems.
b. Provide sections showing equipment and locations of ductwork.
c. Energy Conservation - Provide assumption, calculations, and criteria in the form and detail
required to fully convey the design intent and show compliance to the Florida Building Code.
d. Provide full description of the energy management control systems (EMCS) proposed for use
including current and future capabilities.
e. Heating Systems: Provide statement of indoor and outdoor design temperatures and "U"
factor for walls, ceilings, floors, etc., to be used in design. Statement should also include type
of heating medium, system, types of building temperature control, and energy management
control systems. Location and type of heating plant. Brief explanation of the basis for
selection of type of fuel including an economic comparison with other fuels.
f. Ventilation: in writing. Statement of type of system and the design intent. Show in the Design
Development documents the selected design approved for maintaining indoor air quality
(such as outdoor air quantity, recirculation devices, etc.). Provide a building ventilation
schedule and a floor-by-floor air balance schedule to demonstrate positive building pressure.
Indicate the ventilation air quantity during cooling and heating seasons, assumptions,
occupant load, calculate the critical space and adjust outside air quantity accordingly, and
specify the code-compliance methodology.
g. Air Conditioning: Provide a brief description of the air conditioning system proposed,
number zones (if applicable) or unit type. List applicable code standards and editions
approved by the Authority Having Jurisdiction, and/or other governing requirements such as
ASHRAE. Delineate inside design temperatures and relative humidity, outside wet- and dry
bulb design temperatures, "U" factors for the roof, walls, windows, and/or type of
construction proposed. Provide description of equipment to be used and type of building
temperature control system. Zoning of Systems – VAVs/thermostats etc.
h. HVAC – controls/locations.
i. Special ventilation, humidity, temperature requirements for paint booth, media blast, IT, and
test stand. Provide a brief description of special system(s) proposed, indicating their usage,
unit type, or other pertinent information. List applicable code standards and editions approved
by the Authority Having Jurisdiction, and/or other governing requirements such as OSHA,
NFPA and others.
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4. Electrical:
a. Indicate electrical service entrance power characteristics such as phase, voltage,
configuration, transformer requirements, etc.
b. Indicate electrical characteristics, such as phase, voltage, number of wires, etc., of each
circuit. Provide a breakdown of the estimated connected load to show:
• Lighting and convenience outlet load.
• Power load for building equipment such as heating, air conditioning, etc.
• Loads for special operating equipment and for power receptacles being provided to
energize special equipment. Apply an appropriate demand factor to each, to compute a
total demand load.
c. Indicate the location of the main switchboard or power panels, light panels, transformers, and
all equipment panels.
d. Indicate type of wiring system and where proposed for use.
e. Specify breaker types and acceptable/reasonable ampere-interrupt capacities for the required
service.
f. Show the location of all lights, power outlets, switches, GFCI, etc.
g. Describe the proposed pertinent standards of design such as voltage drop, lighting intensities,
and types of lighting fixtures, in accordance with lifecycle cost analysis.
h. Describe the short-circuit duty required for all protective devices and switchgear.
i. Indicate the requirements for the emergency electrical system.
j. Ensure that the electrical information for the facility is fully coordinated with the site
electrical requirements and with the low voltage communications systems requirements.
k. Describe the lightning protection system. Indicate resistance and continuity tests to be
performed.
l. Indicate the requirements for surge arrestors.
m. Provide location, size, connected load and components for emergency generator.
5. Communications, electronic and instrument provisions
a. Provide sufficient information, including engineering concepts for review purposes of the
systems proposed, i.e. - intercom system, telephone system, public address system, radio and
antenna systems, television antenna systems, protection alarm systems, respond tie-ins and
any other data or systems deemed necessary.
b. Indicate equipment selection.
c. Location considerations for equipment.
d. Antenna requirements such as types, and area requirements.
e. Antenna transmission lines, terminations and switching.
f. Bonding and grounding requirements.
g. Communication, control cables and radio links.
h. Equipment and instrumentation arrangement and space requirements indicating requirement
for racks, consoles, and for individual mounting .
i. Wiring and cable requirements plus terminations in coordination with Chief Information
Office.
j. Power and lighting requirements, including emergency or standby requirements.
k. Air-conditioning requirement, including humidity and dust control requirements.
l. Interference and clearance requirements.
m. Security.
n. WiFi/Equipment.
6. Plumbing
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a. Provide preliminary layout of utility lines and building construction service lines with
elevations and sizes fundamental to design.
b. Provide fixture schedule and floor plans showing domestic hot and cold water supplies and
returns, major horizontal and vertical services, the location and sizes of fixtures, equipment
and the number of persons served.
c. Preliminary building sections showing riser and branch lines, fixtures and equipment.
d. Provide the estimated number of fixture units, demand and GPM for all plumbing fixtures.
e. Provide the estimated minimum and maximum water pressure at building.
f. Indicate the type of heater and capacity for hot water supply.
g. Indicate requirements for acid dilution tanks (laboratory waste), grease separators
(foodservice wastes), etc.
h. Additional details as necessary to describe or clarify any other conditions.
7. Fire Protection
a. Indicate service hydrants, post indicator valves, stand-pipes, and test valves.
b. Indicate risers and hose cabinets. Provide a riser diagram.
c. For sprinkler systems, indicate the hazard rate of occupancy, the type of sprinkler system
(wet or dry), and the water volume, pumps and pressure required. Delineate any special
system such as carbon dioxide, foam, etc. that will be required.
d. Layout sprinkler head coverage based on NFPA 13.
e. Indicate type of protection for sprinkler pipes and heads located in unconditioned spaces.
8. Special Equipment: If equipment is to be purchased by others, indicate N.I.C (not in contract),
and specify who is to assemble, set-up and provide the utility rough-ins and final connections of
this equipment Indicate all equipment, such as:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Fuel Farm
Main Gear Box Test Stand
Aircraft Repair Fixtures
Media Blast Equipment
Paint Booth Equipment
Overhead Cranes

C. Base Bid and Alternates: The Architect should recommend the scope of the base bid and the additive
alternates proposed in order of priority to receive a base bid within budget. Alternates must be listed
in order of priority and will be awarded in that sequence as funds allow. The base bid must be
structured so that the project will function as intended if the alternates cannot be awarded.
D. Basis of Design Booklet: Update Basis of Design Booklet from schematic phase but no need to
update preliminary project description. Booklet should include an estimate of probable construction
cost with the Design Development submittal. This shall be compared with the Owner's approved
budget. Booklet should also include an area analysis of the project. This shall be compared to the
approved program. The area analysis should include the net and gross square footage and efficiency
factor by floor and overall.
E. Outline Specifications: Provide outline specification and arrange according to CSI format.
F. Project Product Binder Materials: Update product binder from schematic phase and update with the
addition of new materials and products as they are selected.
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6.4

Construction Documents
A. General: Subsequent to approval of the Design Development documents and upon authorization by
the Owner, the Architect shall prepare complete Contract Documents sufficient for construction
purposes. The Architect shall review in general with the OPM and OPR all codes, permits, and other
requirements, prior to preparation of construction documents.
The Architect shall submit progress documents, at 50%, and 90% phase. Upon completion of CDs,
the Architect shall submit sets of documents to the Owner in a quantity as required by the Architect
contract or as directed by the OPM to allow simultaneous review by the review team.
Upon satisfactory written response to all review comments and appropriate revision of the contract
documents, the Owner will determine the acceptability of the contracts documents and advise
Architect.
B. Construction Documents shall be a further development of the design development documents.
The Architect shall ensure the drawings and specifications are final and complete with all elements
thoroughly checked and coordinated, with no conflicts between architectural, structural, mechanical,
plumbing, electrical, and other portions of the work. The documents shall be prepared so that change
orders during construction will be minimized due to errors, omissions, conflicts, or inadequacies
between the various component disciplines, or with the specifications. The Architect is liable for
additional project costs incurred by the Owner due to errors or omissions in construction documents.

C. Codes: The Architect shall provide a certification with signature that lists all of the codes and
local ordinances to which the project complies.
D. At the end of each phase of design, an opinion of probable cost is required of the Architect. The
information should be presented by CSI format and given in recognizable units for estimating
purposes (such as sq. ft, cu. yds, tons, etc.). Compare this to the budget given in the program.
E. Drawing Requirements:
1. When applicable, the design data should be shown on the drawings, i.e.:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Occupancy classification of all areas both for Florida Building Code and NFPA 101.
Floor areas and occupancy classification areas in square feet.
Loads - Roof and floor live loads, wind loads for roof, walls, fenestration, etc. and total loads.
Basic working stresses for - concrete, structural steel, wood, concrete block, masonry.
Foundations - Allowable soil pressure for spread footings and bearing value for piles.
Means of egress - Identify clearly on drawings.
Construction type and occupant loads.
Smoke partitions
Fire and smoke barriers with fire resistance ratings as appropriate.
Details of fire stopping for all penetrations
Sprinkler system design criteria; head locations and riser diagrams

2. Medium: Unless otherwise instructed, the drawings should be prepared by AutoCAD (Computer
Aided Design & Drafting) version 2014 or later. Each AutoCAD (.dwg) drawing file shall be
bound with no extraneous X-refs such that it can be opened in its entirety by the end user via a
single action.
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3. Lettering: Lettering size should be a minimum of 1/8" high.
4. All engineering drawings, including sprinkler systems, shall be signed and sealed by the
responsible engineer, in accordance with the rules of the Florida Board of Professional Engineers.
F. Specification Requirements:
1. General: The specifications shall be comprehensive and address all facets of requisite
construction, tailored to the specific project, complete and final with all elements thoroughly
checked and coordinated. Particular emphasis should be placed on the coordination of various
elements of the specifications or portions of the specifications prepared under subcontract to
another design professional.
2. When specifying by product, model number, etc., three acceptable manufacturer's products
should be specified (you must assure that each manufacturer listed does in fact manufacture an
equivalent product). however, when this is not possible, the words, "or architect/engineer
approved equivalent,” must be included with the one or two specified products.
3. Code Compliance: Include in the Construction Documents a complete listing of applicable codes
and regulations with current edition dates.
G. Signatures and Seals:
The Architect shall submit bid documents and final drafts of reports under the signature, seal, and
date of the principal in charge, representing each firm performing services on the project. This shall
be done in accordance with the rules of the respective Board for that registered profession.
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Attachment A
Project Requirements
For

AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation
(AWPC)
Project DaVinci
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1.0

TERMINOLOGY

1.1 Acronyms and Abbreviations
A/F
AWPC
CR&O
COE
GSE
IETP
IT
MGB
MRO
NAS
NDT
OEM
P145
PDR
R&O
RFQ
SF
T/M/S
TH
VHF
UHF

Airframe
AgustaWestland Philadelphia Corporation
Component Repair & Overhaul
Center of Excellence
Ground Support Equipment
Interactive Electronic Technical Publication
Information Technology
Main Gear Box
Maintenance, Repair, Overhaul
Naval Air Station
Non-Destructive Testing
Original Equipment Manufacturer
Certified Repair Station
Preliminary Design Review
Repair & Overhaul
Request for Quote
Space Florida
Type, Model, Series
Training Helicopter
Very High Frequency
Ultra High Frequency

Note: AWPC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Leonardo Company

2.0

INTRODUCTION

2.1

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to list and define requirements for the RFQ for the detailed A/E services
of AWPC (Project DaVinci) located in Milton, FL at Naval Air Station Whiting Field.

2.2

Background
The proposed Project will consist of an approximately 75,000 – 120,000 sqft. facility offering Helicopter
Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul, including space for aircraft hangar, back shops, warehouse, and
offices. It will also include specialty airframe fixtures and Gearbox Test Stands. The site will be built and
developed as an AWPC “Light Ship” Center of Excellence for aftermarket support, offering full
component Repair and Overhaul, certified P145, media blast and paint, and pilot training. The goal is to
provide the US Navy with AWPC support infrastructure in proximity, as well as support additional
AWPC helicopter models in the region.
It will include spaces for the following:
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•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Offices:
o Management
o Quality Support
o Material Support
o Technical Support
o Customer Lounge
Aircraft Maintenance and Storage (Hangar)
Gearbox Testing
Paint and Media Blast
Back shops:
o Composite
o Structural
o Mechanical
o Avionics
Security Guard Shack
Fuel Farm

Special equipment that may be included in the project/facility includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Main Gear Box Test Stand
Aircraft Repair Fixtures
Media Blast Equipment
Paint Booth Equipment
Overhead Cranes

See section 3 below for further facility and site requirements detail.
3.0

REQUIREMENTS

3.1

Facility
The facility will include capability and approximate space for:

Note: below figures are in feet squared (ft2)

INITIAL
BUILD

POSSIBLE
EXPANSION

Hangar

24,000

24,000

NDT Line
Test Bench
Mechanical Workshop

670
3,795
4,693

Shipping, Receiving,
Warehouse

9,925

Jig Room

5,550

GSE & Special Tooling
Avionics Workshop

2,272
766

FACILITY AREA

NOTES
2 doors in initial build. Options for add’l 2 doors and
associated space (expansion). Each door adds ~12K sqft.
hangar space.

Includes control room and overhead crane

7,952

Space for shipping, receiving, warehouse, crating, and
quarantine. Option for add’l 7,952 sqft (expansion).
AW109/119 – (1) tailboom fixture, (2) airframe fixtures.
AW139 – (1) tailboom fixture
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Battery Workshop
Structural Workshop
Composite Workshop

496
3,519
690

Paint booth

4,260

Media Blast

1,685

Office Space

3,365

Includes offices, meeting rooms, cafeteria/break room,
bathrooms, lobby

Misc.

7,442

Additional spaces for bathrooms, IT closet, electrical closet,
storage and utility closets, walkways, etc.

2nd Floor Mezzanine
Total Size

(2) at 248 sqft. each

Large enough for AW609 wing on. Can be utilized as
additional AC workspace when not occupied for paint.

8,663
73,128

40,615
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113,743

3.1.1 Facility Concept Design
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21044 phased plan
with Ceiling Heights.pdf

3.1.2 Detailed Facility Requirements

Whiting Aviation Park South – AWPC Florida Facility
Requirements
Milton, FL (ZIP 32570/32571)
Full Capability P145; including:
-

TH-73 depot level maintenance (up to 3200FH TBO)
Multi-Purpose Gearbox test stand.
Tailboom and repair fixtures
Mechanical, Avionics, Structural, Composite repair
workshops
CR&O activity including dynamic components
Media blast and paint booth
Full NDT capability

-

On-site PSE support
TH-73 completions & delivery
Support for add’l T/M/S (109,169, 609, etc.)
Establish 109/119 Light Ship CoE
Additional repair fixtures (airframe & tailboom)
On-site flight training devices
Additional maintenance training support
Engine support

INITIAL BUILD Facility Size = 73,128 ft2
Total Facility Size = 113,743 ft2
Minimum maintenance area per aircraft (driven by AW119 min requirement): 13m x 15m = 195m2 (2,100ft2)
-

-

-

-

73,128 ft2 initial build
o 24,000ft2 hangar
o 49,128ft2 other
40,615ft2 Future expansion
o 7,952ft2 Phase A - Warehouse Expansion
o 12,000 ft2 Phase B - Hangar Bay 3
o 12,000 ft2 Phase C - Hangar bay 4
o 8,663ft2 Phase D – Mezzanine
Category 3 hurricane rating per local and state code requirements
Life safety system – emergency evacuation lighting generator
Sustainability Focus: Energy Efficiency (Utilities: Water/Gas/Electric)
Power Distribution: 13,200 V transformer to 480/277V to 220 V specific equip need to 208/110V

INITIAL BUILD Hangar-Specific Specifications – 24,000ft2
Minimum lifting and door requirements driven by AW609 support minimums (this facility shall support larger
aircraft if needed by AWPC or Customers)
-

Door size (x2): 90’ x 25’ height each

-

Minimum lifting requirement (overhead):
o 6-ton weight
o 9m (29.5ft) height

-

Relevant interior heights:
o 35ft bottom of joist
o 28ft crane pick height
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-

Each maintenance area (per aircraft) AND each workshop requires the following:
o 110V (multiple outlets), 220V (one outlet), and 208v/60amp/3 phase
o Compressed air system hookup
o Grounding points (not required for workshops)
o Ethernet hookups and/or Wi-Fi connectivity (for IETP laptops)
o Illumination between 300-350 LUX
o Smooth stable flooring – epoxy coated
o Overhead fans
o Adequate exhaust fan ventilation in the ceiling
o Fire detection and suppression (more info below)
Note: at least two locations within the hangar require 480v/60amp/3 phase hookups

-

Hangar must include:
o Restrooms
o Safety showers and eyewash stations
o Utility closet
o IT/security closet
o Electrical room
o Sprinkler system
o Appropriately sized door access to all remaining facilities (see layout dwg)

Workshops & Associated Support Infrastructure
The following segregated workshops or facilities must exist with these MINIMUM areas:
o Structural workshop: 3,519ft2
o Mechanical workshop: 4,693ft2
o Avionics workshop: 766ft2
o Battery workshops: 496ft2 (248ft2 each)
Total: 19,051 ft2
o Composite workshop: 690ft2
o NDT line: 670ft2
▪ MORE DETAILS BELOW IN SEGREGATED SECTION
o Paint booth:
▪ Downdraft or Semi-downdraft would be okay
▪ Min requirement: 64’8” x 66.0’ x 31’ height
▪ Floorspace: 4,260ft2
Notable suppliers:
• TEJ (Semi-downdraft) – noted supplier
• Sureflight
• Global Finishing Solutions
• SAICO
o

Media blast room:
Min requirement: 52’8” x 32’ x 31’ height
Floorspace: 1,685ft2

o

GSE & Special Tooling storage: 2,272ft2
▪ Note: located near hangar and workshops, NOT within main stores/warehouse
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Stores/Warehouse Management
o

General:
▪ Forklift rated floors
▪ Adequate ventilation
▪ Ceiling height (bottom of joist): 31’

Totals:
Initial build: 9,925ft2
Phase A addition: 7,952ft2

-

INITIAL BUILD
o Shipping & receiving + initial serviceable parts store (initial build):
▪ 18-wheeler capable
▪ 7,190ft2
o Crating area:
▪ Adjacent to shipping
▪ 1,304ft2
o Unserviceable parts store: 855ft2
o Quarantine (separate, locked): 576ft2
o High density motorized hardware carousel (initial requirement: 1x unit)
▪ Height: Can be ordered to fit is need be. Min = 8FT Max = 100FT
▪ Power requirement: 220V
▪ Standard warehouse flooring is satisfactory
▪ Footprint: Width = Min – 5FT Max – 15FT / Length = Min 7FT Max – 15FT
o Outdoor storage:
▪ Hazardous material storage w/ secondary containment (waste oils, etc. – “large quantity
generator”)
▪ Large crates or other large sized items to be stored outdoors in a covered space within
security perimeter
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Phase A addition
o Additional shipping/receiving bays, expanded warehouse: 7,952ft2

Office space
See facility layout drawing

Total: 3,365ft2
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

QTY 9x offices (including IT office), varied in size: XXXXft2
Cubicle space: XXXXft2
Restrooms
Kitchen/Breakroom Space
Conference room: 320ft2
IT closet in hangar (see segregated section below), adjacent to IT office and electrical room
Copy center
File cabinet space

Reception
o
o
o

Lobby: 685ft2
Include security features into reception (badging and network access)
Time clock (network and power access required)

Total: 685ft2
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Flight Line
o
o
o
o
o

A separated area outside the hangar structure shall be dedicated to flight operations, with space for
landings and safe movement of helicopters
Flight Line Parking adjacent to hangar (Truck/GSE/Aircraft Tugs/Trailer)
▪ 6 Parking spots – Overhead awning/car port
▪ External Power (charging station)
Aircraft Wash Rack
▪ See site plan
Aircraft Fueling Station
▪ See site plan
Restroom with shower near hangar/flight line

Multi-Purpose MGB Test Stand*
*Note: the below data is derived from other worldwide Leonardo Helicopter Division MGB Test Stands. This data is for reference only for cost estimates
and basic layout design.

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Flooring & clearance requirements: Expected
required foundation thickness is over 8’, with
Total: 3,970ft2
similar units worldwide having a foundation + test
80’ x 59’ x 31’ height (bottom joist)
rig weight of 300 ton
Min lifting: 28’ (crane pick height),
Soundproofing required. Specifications pending
10ton
PDR for selected supplier
Ventilation system required. Specifications pending
PDR for selected supplier
Compressed air required. Specifications pending PDR for selected supplier
Technician monitoring room required. Specifications pending PDR for selected supplier
Hydraulic pump room required. Specifications pending PDR for selected supplier
Lifting minimum: 10ton weight, 8.5m hook height
Electrical load requirements: Specifications pending PDR for selected supplier
Additional requirements:
▪ Close to mechanical workshop

Test Cell
o Cell area: 210m2 (14m x 15m) including:
▪ Centered, concrete slab: 10m (L) x 6m (W) x 2.5m (thickness/depth)
o Expected ambient volume: 120 dbA
o Door spec: double hinge door REI 120 rw47dba
o Power loss: 120kW
o Max air temp: 40C
o Overhead crane:
▪ Capacity: 15 ton
▪ Hook height: 10m
o Hydraulic Unit & Services area: additional 38m2 (9.5m x 4m) including:
▪ Floor capable of holding over 15ton
o

Total Test Cell + Hyd Unit area: 248m2

Control Room
o 28m2 (7m x 4m)
o Intended ambient volume: <60dbA
o Power loss: 5-8kW
o Door spec: double hinge door REI 120 rw47dba
o Glass windows to view Test Cell
▪ Bulletproof (class 1B1)
Setup Room
o 140m2 (10m x 14m)
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o
o
o
o
o
o

Intended ambient volume: <70dbA
Power loss: N/A
Max air temp: 35C
Standard 6bar compressed air in many accessible locations
Door spec: double hinge door REI 120 rw47dba
Overhead crane:
▪ Capacity: 10 ton
▪ Hook height: 7m

Flushing Area
o Power loss: 3kW
o Expected ambient volume: 83 dbA
o Max air temp: 40C
o Air circulation: 15 Vol/hr
First Floor Cabinet Area
o Floating floor in test cell
o 58m2 (15.5m x 3.7m)
o Power loss: 90 kW

Airframe and Tailboom Jigs
Min door size: 17m x 6m
o AW119 tailboom and airframe jigs
▪ Jig footprint: 8m x 2.2m
▪ Additional width for platforms (1.6m each side)
▪ Clearance: 3m each side (x4)
▪ Required floorspace:
• L (8m+3m+3m) x W (2.2m+1.6m+1.6m+3m+3m) = 1,711.4 ft2
▪ Lifting requirement:
• 6m height
Total: 5,550ft2
• 3-ton weight
66’10” x 85’ x 31’ height (bottom
o AW139
joist)
▪ Lifting Requirement:
Min lifting: 28’ (crane pick height),
• 7m height
5ton
• 5-ton weight
o Additional Requirements:
▪ Close to structural workshop

NDT Line
o
o
o
o

Dye Pen
Eddy Current
Mag Particle
Xray

Total: 670ft2

Note: potential for ventilation and/or drainage requirements

Ground radio comms
o

Roof top antennas and radio capable of both VHF and UHF
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Fuel Farm
o
o
o
o

10,000-gallon tank (Jet A spec)
200-gallon (Diesel)
Secondary Containment
See site layout drawing

Fire Suppression
o
o
o

Smoke and heat detectors
Sprinklers
Foam (high expansion not preferred) – ONLY IN HANGAR

IT/Tech Infrastructure Room
o
o

o

Segregated IT closet/room
▪ Air conditioned (essential)
▪ Dedicated power (with backup generator if possible/cost effective)
Cabling & Rack
▪ Hardwired connectivity to every location within facility with IT equipment: printers,
phone, PC, access points, etc.
▪ CAT6 cabling terminating in rack, all within IT room
• Internal cabling, no exposed wiring if possible
External internet connection Cat30e point (wired)

Security
o
o
o
o
o

3.2

Fully gated and surveilled property border/fencing
Key carded (RFID) entry & exit
Camera coverage & surveillance and associated cabling
Security Guard Shack (see site plan)
Parking lot
▪ Gated & restricted access to lot
▪ Alarm system

Site
The site will include the following:
• Gated controlled access
• Parking spaces of approximately 100
• Access to NAS Whiting Taxiway
• Concrete helipad(s) (size and thickness TBD)
• Exterior pole barn storage
• Aircraft fuel farm

3.2.1

Site Concept Design
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